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Beader? of the ’‘ims.u, are esr«;W request^.! to I eq tho right to sow broadcast tills moral puis- I prisoned and kept to harct labor for twelve 
Knd s Here, of «.< as Den’tsay “laa'twit.! fcr Cue . osls the authorities were tagh] face io face : calendar months.”

| with the problem, whether it was to be per- * Ramsey was sentenced to nine months of 
> mitted.” . like imprisonment and Kemp to three months.

One of tiie defendants, Foote, just from
| jail, where lie had laid since his former trial * H 
i a few days before, then addressed the jury. aj follows: J ji * ^» * . pnhura. at

“There could be no doubt whatever isi tlieir the law and against public decency, by in- 
minds that the money for the prosecution j what are eaLeu olasphemous ii-

ErKS.™ S-Uri the facts, make Fain wimt you want to 
salami “er.t Jtchort.” A”su:*h comnitrnteationswill 
fee psrfG ar-v-iii-yi for paKiKtlon by the Editors. 
Note. s of .'feSsrc. tafcrnjatlcii eoneendnTt’:" organ- 
iEiiae' r'7S«:et!' j or the condition of ok: ones; 
BariEii? ■ of kr:::^ :/. and indiums Interesting; i:;el- 
dents ot >;■:?:; ciaiKiLin, and wen aumentlc'ite-J es-

From tiie Telegraph editorial we extract 
" ” '‘Prosecutions of editors and pub

lishers of newspapers for offending against

erati cC spirit pteoaa'i are al's, 
to-’S^l ee ffienasEo^Ible,

s Ie psi::? and will

I Our reader.-t ran see, from these- extracts. [ year, and had been a co-worker in the very 
| the facts of the trial, and the best tliat can ’ committee thrff thus coolly bade Imrgomit 
1 he said, by one of the best English journals, int'.s the world to ilh>. the p-euHar barbarism
in iavor of the verdict. Justice North plain-; of tin* act will apnea” Lu its true light.
ly was resolved, on as severe pnni-hment as A*named of hisAhare of the business, Dr. 
could well be given under an old statute such ; oim-tead explained: ‘’Yrs I wrote the no- 
as would not be enacted to-day in modern * tiee. but it was at the dictation of the ereeu- 
Englaml, and is so little in use as to be ; live c«Kniii!Vw. I am subject to their orders.” 
practically almost obsolete. The defense ef I Further inquiry from A lady very prumi- 

> Christianity, or any religion,, by law, while; nent in works of charity, ami who is a*.-oc:at-
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would be found by the Corporation of the. ^^^ areiuppily not- common events in our ’ muer m-tns can oe lampooned without fear, i ed with the Huron St. Hospital, elicited the 

■ "-"'”fo. As a gj'-neral rule, u*.e sejue oi eon-| is partial ami unjust, and the statute had ! following additional particulars:
troversy auopted in this eoumry on religious better be repealed and the law* a^ai»re? vii!-. ‘
subjects affords a welcome contrast to the I gar and scurrilous imleeenev kept in "force. * 
spirit in wliich the same topics are habitual-1 The imprisoniuen of these mon, on me’i a i 
’tally handled on the Cuitfoent. Even 1 pAa and under sueh a statute hiirwi-ire 
whi-re th*? strongest feelniqs are excited I cruel and tvrannica!. they being gi-’Hty n^ 
upon om* side or another, w? recognize th? j uth**r acts which law or il^ ,
fminden duty of jiot allowing an argument [ would hold as bad. But it is plain enough ;

that they stoop -d to a vulgar eoan’eiiess which i 
is the bane of a (ortain tyji»* of free thought, ’.
and an injury to k’gh-miiided and fearless ; Christians those of hu- own <ex! They even 
amt wise freedom and progress. Such free-1 proposi*.! tliat sin1 go tn ths infirmary./ !®v 
tmnker.s wc- have at horn* as well as u’r/oad, * Mrs. Hi:1, when sh" sai <: ’Oh, they tried to 

suit! nr? to tin* p-ur-fo.ti-t*. I <*mi Aniy live 
a lift!? while a* most, and death will he such

- city of London. In the city periodicals were-1 eowris. 
I hawked in such a suggestive way as to excite ] tro*™ 
I prurient curiosity, but these periodicals were 

tret with. But the publication*iE3rp»or..—E:--i:ii:srerr^^ sninrarriTBi : nf)| interfered with.
x?<:t. s:.te::jTn <>e Me.UTa ea^ j now before them had been, considering tiie

Gr:rex-uiP.-‘-;K.-<::>.^ -a stej-Tt nb.iT:-. *i J small publicity tliat appeared to have been
afforded it before, given a gratuitous and

; i’pkmdi‘1 advertisement. It had been drag- . 
gid from comparative obscurity in order

<af. if Li'ii'ia'.P^ri'rai;-::’!'!’.'. !ilii::t'
Itr.; -.:; ITra-ie; -J •, Cal. Eu;? L’.e OM S.‘:if>'.; ■ f Jlnii- 
etr.e-:. ?.i- IT;:*:; Hu* New.—TI:;* Cu'.t'.:’ S:it'3 C.Ieareal

“I dislike to get mixed up in tins matter, 
a* I do not waiitmy name made public. But 
I lo say that the turning of poor Jirs. Hill 
out of tlie ver; mwpita: she helped to make 
is tlio most untrag mis thing ; ever heard of. 
I wa-’ out of the ci! < at I he time ef her reinov-

Cu!!e.:e. Zt-ceilcBcaas Ailv«i&- K-.t:,
on the u;oh solemn awl important of all *

that a ground of indictment against those 
who were supposed and were alleged to be 
connected witli it might be found, and in or
der that the corporation of the City of London, 

war-Ki« in Parrs^a? :*!?&!:<., before the Government abolished it, might

tBEj PAsr—Wc-’.aan ana '.re UbXO.CJ. E.aS Kevtcv.-.-.

E0VS73 eiSE.—Sr’Ki?.’ Sstia:, Notice to S:;T:?r;b.rs. [

possible questions to degenerate into mere 
vulgar abuts1 or scurrilous ji-ting. Thevase 
which terminated yesterday may be looked 
upon as the melancholy exception to an al
most universal rule. In the Christmas num-

al, or I should have tried to pr-vent such a 
pice;* of htw higTatitmie. On. it was heart
less, aud (puu* by people who claim ta he

Crei*.::-:> > o-4<t. sen;:; rg tee Am-, wastisj.r sun*:- 
*,::::-.,□*. ' Isi*i-EfS'.i-:Mfo>mA&-w." «.••..ala jl-s:,. - il:-* 
J'.;::;. II-!,<-l. Li:tl*' IK-J f=S k':i::; at lIieKo.'t;—The 
Q :Zi.T-‘1 MlJian !l' u:Si:g t<s.’< ;:: It. General Stitt".

ft ;••: Kit?a - *;.rel;s: X-Kitt ’. SH-wlUr-esa-i Ad’.cr:k?n ret*.
Btwt Peal . ?- re T” Trantltt'J lM:t tl:i-.’rabie. Je.';*,

assert its old character, and apply ^.iu the b»r of their journal th'1 three defendants
principles that had never been appealed to i connection wit;i t.K* issuing
Utee tiie prosecution of the Rev. Robert Tay print

of the
proved to the complete satisfaction
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English “Free Thinkers'” Trial imu 

Imprisonment.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

lor,.■
“Whohad been outraged? Someone might 

well have bwi put into the Ims to prove out
raged feeling. Tiie prorecuimn had tin* 
wealth of th.? Uorpnraticti behind it,-ami n, 
could have manufactured any iinmimt of out
raged feeling. It had riot dime so. There 
was nothing su"reptiti:m*> in rhe Fea think
er; -t bore its mine npim its front; it could i 
only L? obtain? I on payment; those who pur-, 
rha-fd it. mu>-t want it: no Freethinker shore I

: c-1 it into their hamls saying, T want to out
rage your feelings; I want to scarify your 
renreuf decency.’ These who piireka s-d th-.* 

, paper had dune soln i.rder to preseenre, and 
i whether their feelings were outragnl or not 
! outraged, they were not worthy th« caiisider- 
atioa of the jury. Only priests am! preaeh- 

I era needed profoctimi. Unless they made a 
J bold etand they felt that their hold"upon the 

people must slip- They felt that it was 
necessary to guard their dogmas from the 
rough approach of common sense, and there-
fore these laws were a (ways enforced in their 
intere.us. Let Christianity take its chance.

of judge and jury—gave forth to tlie world a 
series of illustrations, accompanied with k-t- 
terpress. containing the grossest pouible in-

so coarse ami fow in their methods as to dis
gust ail decent pu:plf= and to hurt th-:* cause 
they profess to serve. We are wPer, however, 
than England in this matter. Our laws do
not touch them for reviling Christianity, and 
the sure growth ;>f a pure and free puhiie 

, sentiment consigns them to the pitying dis- 
Milts fol’iiristiaujty. Th- incidents iu tho । Hi:,* of all ciean-souied p=*re *ns iff whatever 
most sacred of al! iiamitiv^ tvn* travestied ‘ cpiniims. Tim eruritv m bip!^ kelp-, to in- 

. und derided in a vein of brutally coare;* ami; &tme this e«a-^^^ it is true in ?h- 
riba.d merriimmL Of real humor there was I nature m things that rimm-Di

no pretence, but what the wretched mmiici:- ; 
tion lacked in wit it made up iu yiorenity, ■’ 
There ean be no shallow of Amin lien tin* of- 2 
fence agaimt public decency was gr«-*s, and - 
th-.* oiiffiw against the law iff the lam! wire I 
not less glaring and umk.’*i.fi*i:-.......nurii 
names as Darwin, Tyndall, H:i:-re<y ml .!<ihn :

nature of things that “OpBrereAm malmth 
the wise mmf mad.” Away with : A* bis-hy . 
ui= one ;Ji*. and m: th» ^;^r sic ■ L-t erei’v -

a relief. Yy tw*>d‘*mi daughter-5 i know are 
waiting-forme i»i: the other i-ilo. I derive 
great coiretdaiimi from tie*-Bo d: of Job.’ 
Wk;*n I went io the hospital, I learned that 
a* s.,o;i as It was di-L* »vere-.l ke? money was 
nearly gone, t’m em-eurire i mies djsen wi! 
tm* •dvb-ibHity >ff her remu'.al, and finally 
m ciuksl .*!:■;* had I.- tie;- he s:-nt uwav before

wi e ami irtit* freethinker put irem*.’.?] 
the rears* v-Hgarity.

Barbarism of Modern Christian C
j Stuart Mill were freely us;;! by tin* defend- ’ 
i ant fo cover iiis own uutraga'ii* eimduct. it ’ 
■ is notorious tiiat these eminent men have j 
i openly um'l boldly expressed npinimis on the | 
. subject of Christianity which are*, to <ay th? | 
' least of it, not orthodox. Yet. argues Sir. | .

Foote, these lights of modern science and ; depths by the following fact* of recent iitMi- 
philosophy are suffered to write on with im- man barbarism 
pimity. while such as lie are mad-.1 the tar- ”" 1 ” ””

tion

•jets for ail the arrows of al! the bigot- in
England. K is an iusnltto the eminent men

AH, U r Ui- Kt:ii <>’ 
T'c^'n :-• II . ■ I.

!jm;ti iUS-

liieit '.'icilisrn ski!: law,-, Ke. Lt - i
Cfoveland, Ohio, i* juditav mm;-;! h; Hs

h *i’ m.-uiis were entirely g.;:m. 
that ro!d-bl(>ii::.*<L’ Oxs •<' ’ 
mnyntated, and one of I:
nl Si-;- ha-; a rmiuing 
nm! u.v part of I.: r ?,.<•:• 
mw y. Sm* emmot jk? 
mm-iks tri mu a,’’

U>
A / lin.b 

-;■ hnmls 
uirer or 
willTiave

J was not 
had been 
>a:t!y cut 
L-r buck 
to be ent

m *re thmi a few

Di . ‘’lyhc, wk; has charg** iff Mr*. Hire at 
; IF- C;ty Charily H j-pit -.l, wh- re -J: low 
Are. remarked: ’ ”Sh>* is mo. , i tbe imret

agreeable and patient p- r*- at- 
ed. Sh * is y -rfoci’y h -ipi“ ■<

Hu'S ■ui east

: «".<• adi-nd- 
:;:;i i.r<*-knieil 

rad. indeed.
To show ‘Io- utter want of enr-b-o for this

hameful ingratitude ami lack of c/dinary
... , „ ' humanity, it may b* added, that receipts
Mr*. J. M. Hiu. an esammm* lady wnose from donations and other sources to the hos- 

husband was lor many years chi f of tne ; Pjt4j diuinj, issi, were s?<>,*51^!.
’Cleveland Fire Department, ami note.I r.H ; Vid now we reach the n *culiar features of

whose name we have mentioned to compare through In r woman’s life for the charity she ; this ?:>■.. tliat osp/efoHv War on nvAlern* !*« <s.-o„ • *t ». » \ tl J t l t U » 4 I •/ 1 ’* lldlut vv v Hell r Hit HtivllEU tu I vilq'thu { Liu ^u^u in t iviuiiiiii r» 1*1 v ini tiir L Hell 1IV MIU
Th L:-r-d^ Ihiilif Telegraph e>i XpriX flth, • ,, *'J. i,dK,I ru.gm; let it not depend |juqr writings for a single moment with. | dealt out to poor an-! iierdv with a lavish■ ” A L- ................... .................................................... fo-day every snch scurrilous lmff«m(-i-^'■.lift ijfffiittlfti t^ttlKft 1 t tVfff ilffii' Ui Apill Oim I- . It « ?• ? A ’■ 1come-’- to us frun the Emr’ish metropolis , “ll ^ POHceman s .runchcon. . (

- - . . < doctrine must lane it*own enaimf. having \
referred to the change that had been brought j 
about in tin* constitution of tin* House of i

with a ion g rep >rt of the trial and e.Aivic- 
tfon of George W. Foote, W. J. Ramsey awl H.

some so* I

A. K-mn, editors and publishers of the Free
thinker in that city, ‘-for printing and pub
lishing blasphemous and impious libels in 
the Cfeiiias number” of that journal. The 
Telegraph has a long editorial on the case. 
We quote from both, to give an idea of the 
trial ami of the views of a loading and able 
London purnal, whieh is not considered con
servative. The defendants had been tried 
once with a disagreement of the jury, and 
this second trial was before Justice North, 
Sir Ha •'Huge Giffard, for the proreentioa:

“The pr.T.luciion whieh he would place be
fore them contained pictures so loathsome 
in their nature, tliat he felt considerable hes
itation in ‘’escribing them. They had been
publicly -xhibited to the hurt of tlie iw- 
seieni1! ami feeling of Christian people, and

Commons, in which he said they now had 
Jews, who were certainly not Christians, en
gaged with others snaking the law of the 
land, si part of which was said to be Chris
tianity itself, he pointed out that even the 
oath had been greatly altered, and thsit now 
they had nothing but a theistic oath. At 
great length the defendant brought fortis 
arguments to show that he had si right to the 
use of ridicule against Christianity. Ridi
cule, he contended, was a perfectly fair 
weapon in theological controversies....
“Was it not a scandal to humanity that a 

law so illiberal in spirit should be in force 
at the present time? Tlie defendant went 
on to quote from the ’ Evolution of Chris-

in hythe incriminated newspaper. The “hon-1 called Christian sisters in a style of such , 
est doubt” of a pure and reverent spirit, like ; cold-blooded inhumanity as to be ahm^t in-, 
Charles Darwin, savored more of true relig- ; credible. These aro the hold facts as narrat- -: 
ion than much of what passes current for ed in the public press; •

► Sonis* ten years ago, Mrs. Hill was in pr-xs- 
iow, did Mill or Tyndall ding vile jests p-.ruus circumstance-:, and noted for her 

huge-hearted ^ympathv ami aid t*> al!«f siif'-

J hat commodity. When, we should like to

agaiimt the mysteiie.* held sacred by Chris- 
tian belli vers, and turn texts of Scripture ; 
into orca-ions for indecent pan-dies and * 
shocking illustrations? There is all the dif- j 
fereiie** in thi wm’d between honestly stat-i
ing one’s reasons for ‘iHagreement witli pre
vailing religious opinion-; and making thrs* 
opinions the butt el the grossest ridfome. 
The latter Course wa* tliat adopted by tlie 
persons who penned the Christmas article-; 
ami pictures in the Freethinker, which wore

fering that fell in her wav. She was an act- ’ 
ive member of St. Patil's (’hurch. whose con- : 
grega’ion is of Hie wealthiest of th? Episco-' 
haTan denomination, a leading -nirit fa tiie ’ 
Dorcas MTb'ty connected with the same 
church, am! out* of the mo*t active original- ' 
ore of Huron St. Hospital. Duringa 'lumber 
of years .she was a munber of the executive 
committee, and probably gave more of time 
ami morev to place the hospital on a sound 
fouting than any other lady. Little did she.

Ubilstiai: civiiiza J<*’i. IV’nm Mrs. Hg] was 
in pcovpormis eireu nstaares she* w is a promi- 
m-nt mmithemf St. P;;i:I’< f'!mrrh, but when 
*::(* had become poor and rdphv-i it appeared 
that she had l.*st h<*r » rt and 11 in that 
wealthy nictitation. When th-* pa-tor. the 
Bev. M’r. Rulmon, was spoken to in regard to 
it. he claimed to liave nA knowledge A? Mrs. 
IHil; h-sab: if she had been a member her 
n inn* must have been accidriitiiHy omitted 
from flu* list handed to him when he took

disgusting in the highest degree, and would 
be almost equally offensive to the Christian, 
l!ie Jew, the Mohammedan, and the'Hindoo. , ...........         ,
It may be said that ridicule is “the test of , would herself be thrust out ofthe institution ' 
truth,” ami that some of our mo.-,t graceful. she was so largely helping to build up. But'

i rtf +La WV1A , .1 4l»., I 1 «tl 1 .A kvlilrv-a Al ’ '

then dream, that in only a few mare years, ’ 
when beggared and a helpless cripple, she .

Is it conceivable that I.-**r name would have 
hreii omitted if sh** had re: ii:n-1 her pro- p;*r- 
Guscirciim.'-t:ii:c***? ifow liitb* thi* reveren’. 
pre-foi'iff a wealthy church, uho-v eroi is 
b:s,*d <>n the humble ’vizarene, whose whole 
ii;' was spent in gob g 'tb*;:!: lining good, is 
w-ll s»*‘-!rin this, tkiu L‘ eaiieii upon Mrs. 
Hill whi'i* she lay io ihe Huron St. Hospital 
with the statement that he wu< not aware 
she was a member of his char.,?: ami then.scieuci. ;;;ni iceiiiigoi emi^iiati people, aim tianity,’ Shelley’s ’Queen Mab.’ and the 

thev. wet’:* calculated to destroy the morals of i works of James Mill, John Stuart Mill, Mr. 
tlie young and inexperienced. If they once | Leslie Stephen, Mr. Matthew’ Arnold Mr. . .........................        ... ............. ... . ...........  — ( „„ „UH„ ,i!t>. „llt lu Ult. „.lv „t .„uiriillK
had a blasphemous shop established, and tbe : Heroeiibpeneei, mscouiu Amberley, frotes- and refined essayists of th*? day are in tin*; even so the future sometimes brings around i humanitv he neither called a^ain nor made 
~”'1“ "’------ .....................“*■ • !"‘------ ’ ™r Huxley, and Lord Byron, and argued habit of making merry, in a " polite kind ‘ its horrible changes. Her husband having : ;

from the extracts he laid before the jury that of way. over certain habits of mind and ! ’ ’ .
disbelief in Christianity was common in the dogmatic opinions whieh are considered ;

windows of it placarded with such pictures, i 
they might be sure that, in the population of j 
million*, some injury would be done. It had ;

., . Her husband having 
been removed from the fire department, de
serted her, going to Oakland, fa!., where he

been said that the law of blasphemy was oil- higher walks of literature at the present day. quite correct in orthodox circles. This is true i now resides, at the head of tin* fire depart- J 
solete; but so far as he was aware it was no "e submitted that he and his co-defendants enough, and the verdict of .he jury and the: ment there. This was about eight years ago.;

had not forced the publication in question 
upon the people, and that they had no ma
lignant motives.in their minds. The mat
ters were merely matters of controversy. 
After quoting opinions adverse to blasphemy 
prosecutions from Jeremy Bentham ami 
Buckle, he urged that Professor Hunter (Lec
turer of Jurisprudence at th? University Col
lege) had said that rhe blasphemy law was a 
relic of the pa* t—a relic of barbarism, and

more obsolete than the law of murder or [ 
theft. The same law that had ever prohibited • 
biaspheaiy prohibited it now, and tliat it had . 
not been put in practice was due more to the | 
right thinking of the people of thi-' country in I 
obeying the law than to the fact that the law | 
itself had passed into desuetude. People might : 
hold views strongly adverse to the religious 1 
world, ’mt it was not necessary that they i 
shoiild obtrude those views on their neigh-1 
bore; that they should be plastered over the ■ 
shop winnows for the purpose of hurting and 
grieving the conscience and feelings of i 

, Chri-tiihi people. Happpily, into whatever j 
sect* ii might be divided, the great body of] 
the people of this country were Christian, I . . . .
and it v,as obvious that if they once permitted ; a»ts had a malignant motive in tlieir minds, 
publications of the character he had descrih-1 ^unh as a breach of the Bcace or to cause a 
cd it would, be impossible for the people to J grins out rage upon the feelings of those who 
allow tlieir children to be in the streets lest 1 JifAved from -hem, they ought to return a 
they hmihl be misled by publications of thi:; i verdict of not guilty. The great principle of 
sort, Were it permitted it would be a control ‘ thf liberty of the press required to be affirm- 
bv the minority of the great majority of the ! «’• f^1 f^ was growing more and more in 
ncouA of this country. Even if no law exist- humanity and freedom of opinion every day, 
ed ft would be felt to be absolutely neves-1 and lu* hoped the jury, by their verdict.

senteuce of Mr. Justice North yesterday j 
must not for a moment be considered to I

Becoming reduced "hi circumstances, Mrs.
, Hill essayed varying means of earning sup. i 

interdict ridicule altogether as a legitimate | port, with only partial success, until about i 
weapon in religious .controversies/ Buch a ! April. T^2, w!mn she was taken siek ami re-' 
decision would, for instance, have banned moved to th* Huron St. Hospital for treat-, 

ment. Her maladv was rotting of the bum*, ■ 
ami before long it was found necessary to 1 
amputate one of her legs, and soon afterward 
a portion of one haml. The culmination of ;

the immortal Letters of Pascal. . .but, .

like that other pharisee of old, who passed by 
on the other side out of the way of suffering

any move to aid or comfort tlie helpless oid

in itself a weapon always ready to the hand 
of mischievous fools and designing knaves. 
He (the defendant) did not know "in which 
category Professor Hunter would put the 
prosecution in this ease. He contended that 
unless the jury considered that the defend-

at all events, the ridicule which is ent-! 
ployed ta kill noxious ami mistaken dogmas 
should be of the finest ami brightest quality ' 
of wit, and not tin1 brutal sledge-hammer I 
profanity of tins revivifi ed Tom Paine school 
of anti-religious thought....... The law dis
tinctly prohibits all scandalous attacks on . 
Christianity, and in thi- respect it does eer-1 
tainly single out one creed above all others J 
for respect and iwotrction. The rea-on is : 
clear, because Christianity was, at the time i 
of the passing of the statute in question, J 
what it still remains, the religion professed ' 
by the vast majority of the people of !h;w i 
islands. Whether the law which thus selects '

this poor hdy’s sufferings and inhuman treat-' 
ment cannot he better told than in her own 
words to a Pre-™ reporter: I

“<>h, I do not iike to speak of this matter;
I do not wish to blame any one. But my kJ 
i ahardone. The first five mouths I paid i 
sio p?r Wi-ck for my car? and attendaiire.' 
Then when I found that my resources were ; 
becoming exhausted, I w:*.s advised by the 
hospital management to leave my p/bui-' 
room for th.* ward, which would Ip only ^

l ady. The president of I he hospital, T. P. 
Handy, is one of Cleveland's wealthiest bank
er? ami very prominent man in church mat
ters; and yet no help of his eame to aid this 
crippled, broken down Christian sister. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars spent in extrav
agantly built ehurch-.i. and still more in aid 
of far-off breech-clouted heathen, but uot 
sufficient from all the wealthy congregation 
of th? poof lady’s own church to keep her 
front being cast onto the cold world to die! A 
lady who has known Mrs. Hill for years, gave, 
this public testimony:

‘She did a great deal for St. 1’anl’s ('hurch. 
She once had charge of a bazaar for its bene
fit. when she presented an afghan worth 
$l.ni. She was the most prominent worker 
in tin* chinch, ami il does seem the basest «»f 
ingratitude, to say nothing of want of Christ- 
Tike humanity, for this rich congregation to 
forufo* their si*ter in her poverty. I don’t

per week. I-tried to be resigned to my fate ' 
and bear my terrible trial*, with patience. = 
Tin* hardest blow came on the anniversary of ■ 

, my admittance to th<* hospital, about two i 
mu»™>« wa *v,£ W< mc u...™>hu,j „v. .-,*-j...... •■ -,•.--- ., -,. -.- -----  --------- ‘.foes in ot hei ways adopt ’Jip ppineiple of pro-; weeks a go. I was joking with the matron ‘
sary to check the public exhibition of such । wou»d express their disapprobation of prose-1 tecting the public moral* from deterioration.; and some other Indie:;. 1 said: T am here a ; 
pictures. Liberty of discussion was claimed, j «utions of this nature, ano soclose onceuud ..Of allthe pleas raised in their behalf, that ’ year to-day. We ought to celebrate it in

of “Freedom of speech in danger” is the most: some manner.' Tho matron laughed and re- 
delusive. because in some ways the mostiplM: ‘Yes, Mrs. Hill, we will give you a 
specious and plausible. Mr. Foote declared drink of lime water’’ That very afternoon 
that Christianity ought- to be strong enough Dr. Olmstead, the house physician, sent me a 
to stand by itself, without being.protected by wi itten notice that I must leave.” 
the policeman’s truncheon. This sounds ’■• - <->*•!'••’!••• **•*»*« «c «*u*

one religion for special patronage is wise or 
not, is a matter capable of argument, al
though it is an undoubted fact tliat the law

pictures. Liberty of discussion was claimed. ■ tuitions of this nature, and so close once and 
but in this case it was license to insult those ! for aH a discreditable chapter in English 
who had - trong religious beliefs, and to ear- history, and prevent for the future any. sim- 
icatnretlmt which they held in solemn rev- Har proepedingf»being taken. (Cheers, which 
erenec. It was easy to talk about liberty of were with difficulty-*.upprp.ssed.)
speech, liberty of the Press, and liberty of The defendant Ramsey made a brief ad- 
thought; but was it- liberty of speech, liberty dress, the justice summed up the case, and 
of the pre-s, and liberty of thought to have“ ' ’ 
things sueh as he was sorry to say they would 
have to look at placed in a public thorough
fare. So far from that being liberty, it seem
ed to him to be the grossest possible tyranny 
against those whose children passed along 
tiie thoroughfare, and might be caused to 
unlearn the lessons they had been tauglithy 
their parents at home, by seeing ridicule cast

The defendant Ramsey made a brief ad-

wonder ;;V't people say ihut'chiiieh is fimar- 
i- ttvralh* fo have any real religion in il.”

In ’.nw of the foregoing barbarism, is it 
any wonder that-meh litrevs as re.-e follow
ing ai? pouring into the Ihiilg Fwh

"Editor 1‘renn: Who are tin* inhuman 
p; r*oas who sat on that exi-ei-ih e committee 
doling out orders to that veiy bashful doctor 
w o does not know who the ladies were that 
gave the order*? Charitable people of this , 
city would like to know if that gilt-edged in- 
stitutina is carried on for profit. What is 
dom* with tin* $:’<».(«:!» if there are ao many 
paying patients and so few on tin1 free list? 
WLat churches do the members of this eom- 
mhiee ath-nd, ami what minister permitsThe following is a verbatim copy of this 

eohl-blooded notice:the jury, in two minutes, gave a verdict of 
guilty, with loud hisses from the gallery. 
Mr. Justice North proceeded to pass sentence 
Addressing Foote, his lordship said; “You 
have been found guilty by the jury of pub
lishing these blasphemous libels. This trial 
has been to me a very painful one, as I re
gard it as extremely sad to find a person, to 
whom God has given such evident ability 

upon them. For this reason it was thought and intelligence, should have chosen to pros- ..... ..........     . .... r
absolutely necessary to test this matter in a titute his talents to the service of the devil trade in indecency aud profanity for tlie sake J
wm ii v>l law. xn „«r> onfo lAi ^nraiuuuiw in the way it has been done under your aus* ] of “filthy lucre.” At all events, the sacred , 
of this sort were better let alone. He quite pices. I consider this paper totally different right of “private judgment” min-t not be < . ....
agreed that in dragging obscenity from its from any of the works you have brought be- pleaded as an excuse for infamous jests pub- poor, helpless cripple, lying close to her No man ever offended Iiis own conscience,
den and prosecuting it mischief might be fore me, in every way whatever. The sen- liely levelled .against the private judgments death, literally alone in thi* world, without but flret or last it was revenged upon him
done; at the same time, when people claim- twice I now pass upon you is that you be im- of other people.” friends or means, was close to her seventieth i for it.-I'ulh r.

very fine, no doubt; but the argument, if val
id, ought to be curried further. The reputa
tion of private individuals, it might be urged, 
if really unimpeachable, ought to be able 
to do without the aid of the law, and any 
amount of slander and vinification would

absolutely necessary to test this matter in a 
Court of law. It was said that prosecutions

agreed that in dragging obscenity from its

therefore be legally justifiable........ The de
fendants have been given a sharp and a sal
utary lesson, which,, we hope, will have its 
due effect upon these who are disposed to

such conduct without calling the perpetra- 
. tors to account? Charity.”

have come to the conclusion that you had? There is surelv no need to give these parti- 
better secure some bearding place in the city ; eular names. The entire nmiti*” i- a blot on 
a-s you have been kept so long at a reduced ’ - - -
price. You have paid up to April 21, by which 
date it is expected you will leave tho house.
“[Signed] L. J. Olmstead, House Physi

cian.”

“jfe. Hill: The executive committee

the whole Christian church, showing, as it 
docs, that the burrowed name of Christ is a

When it is borne in mind that this execu
tive committee is composed of ladies in high 
social standing, and prominent members of 
a Christian church-denomination, that this

mockery and sham, held tn cover up a system 
of worldly ostentation and outside fashion- 
abb* show, heedless ofthe want ami suffering 
of impoverished helplessness.

Cleveland. Ohm. W. Whitworth.

No man ever offended his own conscience,

friends or means, was close to her seventieth i for it.-Fnlltr.

1
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IMPERFECT TRANSITION.

i about an equilibrium of soul and spirit force j with the sphere to which they are attracted. I and to realize the incorporation of certain ’ 
' before there ean be a full transition. There i Such souls are not so absolutely wretched as ! societies organized thereunder, and to regu- j 
‘ is a chemical process in the illumination of j their surroundings would indicate, for they late the same. >

the spirit that appropriates spiritualized । have no aspiration for a higher lire; if they; The people of the State of New York, repre- 
................. . -4-"- ....... ------------------------:.. ♦1— a,.., sl?Blted in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 

follows: I

KIDNEY-WORT-
A Sili-jeet bhcusstHiy the Association of atoms, which, if the spirit is shocked out, 

Liberal ifoirifaGlists at Washington Hall, ■ does not take place, and this want is a loss to 
I ^La »wn»nnn omi nnlv tumo pan onmnonentoSar. F^ancio^. Calffirnia. the person, and only time can compensate 

for this want. Even a large spiritual devel
opment does not insure immediate con
sciousness or compensate for an early or vio
lent death. In youth the physical life is es
tablishing itself; in the middle life the in
tellect unfolds, but when old age comes, the 
spirit develops and ripens, and the fruitage 
should fall aiv painless as the leaf from yon
der tree. 'This is the only natural death,and 
the one which brings its full fruition at the

had they could not remain where they are. ; 
It is those above them who realizing their j 
condition strive to raise them by showing j

HAS BEEN PROVED I
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does alamo back er disordered urine Indi- * 

eate that you aro a. violin? THEN' DO HOT " 
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drag. ' 
gists icoommenditjand it willspeedily over- । 
come the disease and restore healthy action. ■

| Fer complaints penaar,:
ladUICSa to your sox, Bnehaspds .

and weaknesses, ludr.cyAVert is unsurpassed,
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Six tion 1. Hereafter no literary or scien
tific college or university shall be incorporat
ed under the provision of an aet entitled “An 
act to provide for the incorporation of benev
olent, charitable, scientific and missionary 
societies.” being chapter three hundred and 
nineteen of the laws of eighteen hundred and 
forty-eight and the acts amendatorv thereof, > 
without the approval of the Regents of the ! 
university of the State of New York to be in
dorsed upon and filed with the certificates of 
incorporation, and the said Regents, as a 
condition of such approval, may impose such 
conditions as ia their judgment they shall 
deem advisable, which shall not conflict with 
said acts.

Sue. 2. AH .scientific and all literary col
leges and universities organized under said 
aet, which shall have reported to the said ! 
regents within the two years last past are j 
hereby declared legally incorporated, and ail 
degrees heretofore and hereafter conferred 
by them are declared valid, and all such col
leges and universities shall be subject to the 
same duties, obligations and liabilities, and 
to the same control and visitation of said re
gents, as colleges and universities chartered 
by said regents.

Sec. 3. All acts and psirts of acts inconsist
ent herewith are hereby repealed. J

Sue. 4, Tins act shall take effect immedi- j 
ately^ J

The Supreme Court, however, having de-1 
dared in the face of the express intention of j 
the Legislature, that this Act “is not broad I

them their degradation.
We know that in earth life each soul cre

ates its own surroundings more or less. It 
would be next to impossible to place a per
son with a cultivated love for the beautiful 
in circumstances where he would not create 
somewhat of beauty. In these undeveloped 
spheres there is a total want of beauty: such 
a condition being reflex of those souls which 
have eo love for the beautiful. But the con
dition of those souls is by no means hopeless, 
for. as the matter of a world becomes more ; 
refined, they find better expression and 
more- complete control over substance. There 
is a sure advance for them in tlie future 
through natural evolution, since soul prog
ress moves in cycles of time, refining matter 
and raising conditions. While each cycle 
brings the'mere refined matter and more 
advanced souls nearer the divine centre, tlie 
influence widens and the circumference en
larges, taking in the universe of matter and 
sotil. No soul ean be attracted beyond the ; 
reach of divine love, for each is a unit of a ■ 
great whole. If one atom of matter could ’ 
be destroyed or one soul be lost, the purposes i 
of the Infinite would fail of completeness.

These dark spheres are by no means a new 
revelation to Spiritualists, there being large 
associations in spirit life for missionary 
work in these benighted regions. Tennyson 
had a true inspiration when he said:

“O, yet we trust Hint somehow good
Will he the final goal of I”.
That nothing walk:; with aimless feet, 
That riot one life will-be destroyed.
Nor east as rubbish to the void
When God has made the pile complete.”

In conclusion we will make a general 
statement to the effect, that the physical con
stitution, the length of life, and the manner 
of death, do affect the transition and the

Q&sSouS uDsscii by Sarah A. Harris of BjiKc-j, 
Californio.)

1. What we call death is the birth of the 
spirit form and roui into another sphere of 
existence. Life on earth is the gestation 
time for this spiritual birth, and is analo
gous to tiie gestation period before the birth 
into earth life. Both are subject to certain 
limitations; tiiat is heredity, prenatal influ
ences and tiie environments after birth 
make the personality; and give character to 
the individualized soul during earth life, tne 
earns as the gestation period in earth life 
prefixes the condition of the spirit form and 
soul after ita birth iato spirit life. A true 
physical transition is one where there is no 
break in tlie continuity of conscious life 
in passing from one sphere to another, where 
the last moment of earth life fits into tlie next 
moment in spirit life, without a break in the 
consciousness. To be a perfect transition 
this must also be true of the intellectual 
powers of the mind, and of the soul’s attri
butes. There should be no break in con
scious life, no loss of soul force, and a spirit 
birth which makes immediate progress pos
sible. There are as many gi dilations leading 
up to what we call a true transition, as there 
are different souls; gradations due to the 
constitutional, intellectual and spiritual con
dition of the individual.

Soul attributes in essence are the same in 
all persons, only differing in degree and 
combination; this difference in degree and 
combination is what gives individuality, and 
prevents each soul from being an exact coun
terpart of all others. This same is true of 
the forces which work out physical life. Di
gestion, its uses and result, in promoting 
nutrition and growth, are in principle the ; 
same in all persons, only differing in power. 
The result of these differences is seen in the 
great variety of form and features, making 
a personality for each, the same as different 
combinations of soul attributes make the 
individuality of the soul. This dual nature 
which fixes the personality and makes the 
individuality of the seal, is largely the re
sult of heredity and prenatal conditions.

That gestation w’hich has the best condi
tions for the harmonicas combination of soul 
attributes, and the best physical develop
ment, has what will insure a happy result in 
earth life, and a true transition into spirit 
life. To make this point clear \ve will take 
two eases as illustrations: one a man who 
came into eartii life with an average intel
lectual and spiritual possibility, but who 
held by heredity from both father and mother I 
a strong tenacity to life and consciousness. 
Although subject to severe sickness he never 
lost consciousness except in sleep. His last 
sickness was one of prolonged and intense 
suffering. Opiates, although they sometimes , 
(lulled the pain, never Tendered him. uncoa- j 
scions. There was a slight weakening of his | 
intellectual faculties, but a marked spiritual! 
unfolding, ami a firm trust in the AH Fath-1 
er as the end drew near. When tlie la^t ’ 
moment came lie was as conscious as at any | 
time in his life, and flip first moment -in ( 
spirit life came into his consciousness as i 
e;5?5,53 Aa ^71 T!i^‘ ^fr* ? PsoirwouM^ into‘the blunder the advice of* the1 Secretary to ! manfthousands have never'seen a sunset or
s-'o.t. time a sligh. clouding of the ^t-^etft next life, and would need to overcome them the Board of Regents of the State of New s,.mns?: ow mai*y children have never 
^L!^,?^1^ before he could make much progress. In York and of two Attorneys General of the!

that case long sickness would retard the ~ ~

time.
3. The old lady spoken of in this hall, who 

laid in an unconscious state eighteen years, 
need not have remained in that condition so 
long, had she been taken where she could 
ha.ve picked up the thread of consciousness. 
This process is much the same as when a per- j 
son is ’-andered insensible by a blow on the 
head; when he returns to his normal condi
tion he remembers the last thing he saw, or 
heard before he felt tlie blow, for conscious 
physical existence requires sequence in mo
ments of time to produce continuity. Soul, 
in essence, knows no past, present or future; 
omniscience and omniDresenee arc- soul at
tributes, made finite by passing through 
ephemeral physical conditions, and their ex
pression is in exact ratio to the perfection cf i 
those conditions. .

The old lady’s soul still held its continu
ity o£ existence, and was more or less condi
tioned by its attraction to her spirit form, 
although there was no reflection of its attri
butes. If she- had been roused into conseious-
ness away from earth conditions she would 
have been confused; there would .have been 
no association between the past and present, 
and consequently no moment from which 
she could have picked up the thread of con
sciousness. Her transition though natural 
to her constitution, could not be called a 
true one, and only hereditary weakness could 
make such a trance possible.

4. The condition of thosepersons who were 
shocked out of earth life at the late railroad
accident is as varied as their states of body and 
soul; some retaining consciousness through 
all the agony of the hour, passed into spirit 
life in full possession of all the powers of 
their souls.

Others became unconscious as soon as they 
felt the shock, and have not yet recovered. 
Their friends are waiting the best conditions । 
for their return to consciousness. Others 
know of the change, but are dazed in their 
minds, good and evil in their lives' having 
no effect on these really physical conditions; 
but when they recover the equipoise of soul 
the good or evil in their lives will fix their 
immediate status in the Spirit-world, for 
there is a compensation as exact as time, 
and in ratio to the good or evil in life.

5. A long sickness and much suffering 
have a compensation in exact accordance 
with tiie effect on the character of the per
son thus afflicted. If it have the effect to 
render the person more gentle, patient or 
trusting in a supreme Good; if the soul- is 
purified and developed during the process of 
a long sickness, then the person would be 
in advance of what he would have been, had '

immediate condition of the spirit form, and 
that the soul’s growth depends on the com
bination and degree of its attributes. If we 
would give our children a true transition or 
birth into spirit life, we must give them such 
conditions as will insure this in their birth
into earth life.

How the Old School of Medicine Seeks to I 
Crush the New.

The United States Medical College.
itatiieXesWfi IfeiMitISc Times and Meranffie 

Register.;
The quarrels between rival schools of phy

sicians have furnished matter for the world’s 
discussion ever since the day of Hippocrates.

The matter has been brought forcibly to 
the attention of the public by the announce
ment of a decision by the Supreme Court to 
the effect that the United States Medical Col
lege of this city was not a regularly incor
porated institution, tlie supposed effect of 
which will be the rejection of the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics of death certificates signed 
by graduates of that college.

break, and he soon recovered his wonted
strength of mind. This result was due to the 
constitutional tenacity with which he clung 
to a conscious state, and would have been the 
same had he been what the world calls wick
ed. Intellectually and spiritually we pass 
into the next life as we leave this, but the 
immediate use of these powers may be pre
vented by constitutional conditions which 
time will overcome. -

The second case is that of a woman who 
had large spirituality and average intellect, 
but with a constitutional weakness which 
from early life subjected her to fits of un
consciousness. A fright, a sudden jog, or a 
slight indisposition, would cause her to faint; 
this was a heredity from her mother, she hav
ing this tendency and transmitting it to her 
child in an exaggerated form. As her last 
hours in earth life drew near she went into 
an unconscious state, and passed over in that 
condition. This same constitutional tenden
cy followed her into spirit life, and she re
mained unconscious several days, and might 
have continued so for years, had it not been 
that friends brought her back to the room 
where she had her last conscious moment, 
thereby helping her to pick up the thread of 
•life. When we consider that the spirit form 
is built out of spiritualized atoms which 
have passed through the chemical processes 
of the physical body, it is easy to see how 
this habit of unconsciousness would go with' 
her into spirit life.

We know that in earth life intellectual fac
ulties and soul attributes find no expression 
through the physical when a person is in an 
unconscious state. This same is true of the 
spirit form and soul forces; those forces may 
have all the potential power thejr held in 
earth life, but ean give no expression until 
consciousness returns to the spirit form.-

After a few days when the woman was 
taken to the room where she. passed away, 
the condition brought an association which 
aroused her to consciousness, sheremember- 

. ed the last thing which was presented to her 
mind, but did not know that she had died. 
Those days were lost to her so far as physic
al consciousness was concerned, and she 
picked up the thread of life from her last 
conscious moment. There was no break in 
the continuity of her soul existence, but 
there was a suspended consciousness of that 
existence. Still the woman was spiritually 
developed, but suffered the consequences of 
hereditary weakness. Nature is inexorable 
in her demands, and is no respecter of per
sons. If it were not that spirits know this 
law, they would often feel great grief, for 
sometimes there is long delay in the con
scious meeting of waiting friends. On re
covering from an unconscious state the nat
ural or constitutional attributes of mind 
and soul are the first to express themselves, 
the acquired faculties not returning until 
equilibrium is established.

2. A sudden or violent death is a shock to 
the spirit form and soul, for the reason that 
the spirit does not voluntarily withdraw 
from the physical so long as there can be an 
adaptation to the wants of the soul. The 
transition is a physical one; the soul’s attri
butes and the intellect do not change. The 
real change is in laying aside the earth form 
so that the soul act* directly through the 
spirit form; but in the ease of a violent and 
sudden death, there is no want of adapta
tion; the life forces are all working out 
their forces; the spirit does not withdraw, 
but is shocked out of the physical. Where 
there is a constitutional tendency in that di
rection, there may be a speedy return of con
sciousness, but there must be time to bring

S asi: will a,it promptly atdtri'lj-.
EitherSex. Iator.tinenee,rcteaiio'.i ofiri 

5 briekdffitorropy&pxits.aad&ll ikajj
o, - sains,KllKpoedilyyieldtoits curative power.
* 43- SOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST3. Price $1.

KIDNEY-WORTi
“M?. Ethan Lawrence, my towns nnn," says Jir, Finite C. 

Ballon of JtsEkto, Vt„ ••was Moated from kidney disease. 
The r.Ka of Ms les >h® like glass. Kidney-Ifti: «:;v./ aim. 
Apr. 20 82.

enough to admit a medical college,'’ the offi
cers and trustees of the United States Medi-1 
cal College has asked the Legislature to i 
amend the law, and a bill to that effect has i 
already passed the Assembly, and is reported I 
favorably to the Senate by three different i 
committees, and it will be passed and become | 
a law before adjournment. •

A reporter for this paper called yesterday 
upon Robert A. Gunn, M. D„ the Dean of the 
college. In answer to various questions he 
said that the college had graduated in all t 
over IU* students, nearly all of whom were 1
now actively engaged in the practice of their 1 
profession. Astb the reported intention of * 
the Bureau of Vital Statistics to throw out 
the death certificates it was stated that the 
matter would be tested in a legal form. These 
graduates have been registered as competent 
physicians by the County. Clerk of the Coun
ty of New York, and recognized by the Board 
of Health.. If Dr. Nagle does throw out any 
death certificate then the matter will at once = 
go before the courts.

All right thinking men must fee anxious to 
see the United States Medical-College speedi
ly successful in this fight. Its faculty is 
made up of some of the most able and bril
liant men in the medical profession, and 
of its graduates it may be honestly said that 
they stand as tlie peers of those trained in 
any other institution in the land.

The Jewish Messenger, in an editorial on 
the art exhibitions which have been furnish-

III.

he passid away suddenly. On the other 
hand if long sickness sours ihe nature, pro
ducing irritability and unhappiness the per-

Though the college has been so long in op
eration it is only recently that its opponents ] 
have been able to take advantage cf a purely ■ 
legal technicality and gain ihe decision j 
above referred to.’ It was regulariv incur- -. . ..-. , ... —- -
porated as a medical college or intended to en*dgiii£ their breadth of sympathies. How 
T . . . J3.. ... . . 1 mniHT IhATlCQYilli! horn iL'H'nff rrAzm n onnr»At’ av

ed to the poor of London, says: “W? aid the 
poor test not by degrading them to the posi
tion of pensioners ami chronic sufferers, but 
by educating and refining their tastes and

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

— LIVER —
It has specific action on this most inr^vtmt 

organ, enabling it to throw of? torpidity and 
irjsetion, stimulating lliehcsliby cssredcncf 
the Bile, and by keeping tho bowels i« 4*02
condition, effecting its regain: shargi

1 Uolnvio Ifyoaaresuffjrir.-^^ : 
I mdlUllCl* malaria,have tftc chills, I 
J mo c-ilior.s,dyBpcptic, or constipated, Jxidsoy- : 
1 Wert will surely relieve and quickly cure. | 
I In. tlie Spring to cleanse the System, every .I 
I one should take a thorough course of it. > I 
C a- SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. Price '’ft

■ KIDNEY-,WO
■'Tell my brother soldiers." writes J. C. Fewer, ■■! Tmtia. 
:., “and all others, too, that Ktdney-Wcrt '-i’r.:l in;,- SO qeen

lOrr ili&>wkrs. Publish it, please, ia St. L

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

I1 CONSTIPATION
F 
A
E «

a

A 
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Ko other disease is so prevalent in this eann-HB
tiy os Constipation, and. no remedy iiac ever 
equalled the eSSntal Kidney-Wcrt as a 
cure. Whatever tlie ciesc, however ohitinate 
the case, this remedy will overcame it.

ETC THIS dlstrejcin^ con-
Y ILKD. plaint is very apt to be 

■complicated witliconstipaUan. Kidncy-Wcrt 
strengthens the weakenedpartsand 'enemy 
cures allkinds of Files even when phy-ieians 
and medicines have before failed.
42- Jtelf youluvrecithcrcf thcee troubles

* PRICE«l J USE I OrucgistsSen

a
s

KIDNEY-WORT
•totlirr Bank Cashier escapes. Geo. H. lii>M, Uash'r of 

Myerstown (I’a.) Bank, said, recently: K’dmy-W ,rl
Mealing piles '' ■

i KIDNEY-WORTS
The great cure *

£ —RHEUMATISM- -
$ Ab it i# fop all th a painful diseacos cf thojis

O 
o ie 

M

2 KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. 
«i It clKtses tto syctem of tie airli joi!E

5:02:7

w:

Sa riofisH cf Btaimi&a ean: 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 

i wor.it fcrris cf tills ti^ilia 
tecnc.^oklyrfticve.l.a-.-.dins-ic 

PERFECTLY CURED.

soul’s growth.
6. And now we approach with some reluc

tance the contemplation of another phase of 
imperfect transition, one from which we 
shrink, fearing we may not make our points 
clear; but we assume some, at least, are 
ready for the question,or they would not have 
called it. We have spoken of transition 
where the physical forces were such that 
there must be more or less delay in the use 
of the mental and the spiritual faculties; of 
those instances where by a sudden and vio
lent death the chemical process of spiritual
izing atoms is impossible, so that for a time 
there is a loss to the spirit form which ren
ders action incomplete. We might have 
spoken of deaths under circumstances which 
actually scatter the atoms of the spirit form, 
compelling re-organization, which is only 
limited in time by the potential energy of 
the individual soul, often requiring years for 
perfect adaptation. We have now to consid
er those cases where the physical energy was 
such as to insure a continuity of conscious 
life, still there was constitutionally so little 
potential soul-force, that during the earth 
life there was not enough soul development 
to evolve a spirit form which could pass be
yond the earth’s conditions; the form is so 
little changed in the process of death that 
the individual knows little difference. In 
other words though removed from the imme
diate activities of earth, still he holds the 
earth condition with no potential force to 
carry him above them. To such, without 
new conditions, progress is impossible. Grad
ually this soul sinks below the earth’s condi
tion and beyond the influence of earth’s chil
dren. This gradual sinking is diie to two 
causes; one is the natural evolution of mat
ter which is raising the earth conditions, 
thereby leaving those souls on a lower Diane. 
The other cause is the attraction of each 
soul to its own spirit sphere. This is not a. 
vindictive punishment, bat a law which acts 
with the same force as that which attracts* a 
soul to a higher sphere. * Around each cen
tral sun there are grouped and revolving in 
orbits more or less remote, worlds in differ
ent stages of development. The substance of 
these worlds is the same in essence, differing 
only in degree and refinement, according to 
their respective ages. All worlds have tlieir 
infancy, middle age, old age and decline. 
The decline is as natural as the evolution 
which brings the conditions for decline; one 
of those conditions being the development of 
each soul born into conscious life, and the 
refinement of the matter connected with 
each planet. So long as there are conscious 
souls undeveloped, and matter unrefined, 
there can be a readjustment of forees;so long 
as there can be a readjustment of forces there 
cannot come an absolute equilibrium, and so 
long as there is not rigidity of soul or mat
ter, progress is possible under proper condi
tions. In the evolution of the matter of an 
earth there is always more or less which is 
not brought up to the higher plane until cy
cle after cycle has had its round of progress. 
This matter integrates, forming spheres, and 
each soul is attracted to its own sphere by a 
power beyond its control. Those souls of 
whom we said progress was impossible with
out new conditions, find those conditions in 
the spheres to which they are attracted. 
They have passed through the gestation which 
gave them individualized existence into 
earth life, also that gestation which gave 
them bii th into spirit life. They cannot be 
re-incarnated into aww embryo, passing- 
through these gestations again, for they are 
no longer soul germs, But they can progress

State, under the Acts of IMS and 1870 and it 
had every reason to suppose that its incorpo
ration as a Medical College was complete. An 
institution designed for the instruction of 
students in medicine aud surgery must cer
tainly be considered as an

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION 
as well as a scientific college; moreover the 
third section of the Act of 1870, expressly 
assumes the incorporation of colleges and 
universities under the Acts of 1848 and 1870. 

This construction of the status was sup
ported by the opinion of Hon. Hamilton 
Ward, Attorney General, in 1880, upon an ap
plication to dissolve a medical college, incor
porated under the Acts of 1818 and 1870. The 
Attorney General says in writing to counsel 
making the application; “After examination 
of the papers on the application to commence 
an action against the corporation of the Buf
falo College of Rational Medicine, and in 
view of Chap. 51, Laws of 1870, which you 
seem to have overlooked, the Attorney Gener
al is not clear that the action could be main
tained, and is therefore obliged to decline to 
commence the action.”

A further endorsement of these views was 
given in 1870 by William C. Whitney, Esq., 
Counsel to the Corporation of the City of New 
York, in response to a request of the Commis
sioners of Public Charities and Correction for 
his opinion as to the legality of the incor
poration of the United States Medical Col
lege.

The attorney General of the State wrote in 
1878 in reference to a kindred case:

In answer to your communication request
ing the opinion of the Attorney General 
whether a college or university, incorporat
ed under the general laws of this State has 
authority to confer degrees in the same man
ner as colleges and universities chartered by 
the Regents of the University, or by Special 
Aet of the Legislature, I have the 'honor to 
say that in my opinion the authority to con
fer degrees is the same in every college duly 
incorporated, without reference to the man
ner of incorporation.

In 1881 the Supreme Court rendered a de
cision affecting the validity of the incorpora
tion of a medical college, organized under 
said Acts of 1848 and 1870, questioning the 
incorporation of the same as a medical col
lege, and consequently its authority to issue 
valid diplomas to its graduates.

This decision was clearly as adverse to the 
United States Medical College as if rendered 
against it specifically; and in consequence 
of such decision and for the purpose of

REMEDYING ANY ALLEGED DEFECT 
in the organization of this college and of 
others similarly organized, the Legislature 
passed Chapter 367 of the laws of 1882; sec
tion 2 of which provides that all scientific 
and literary colleges and universities organ
ized under the Act of 1818 and the amenda
tory acts, which shall have reported to the 
Regents within the two years last past, are 
hereby declared legally incorporated, and all 
degrees heretofore and hereafter conferred 
by them are declared valid. The intention 
of this Act is apparent upon its face. It was 
passed with diieet reference to medical col
leges, and in consequence of the decision 
above cited.

The text of the Aet is as follows:
An Act to restrict the formation of corpo

rations under an act entitled “An act to pro
vide for the incorporation of benevolent, 
charitable, scientific and missionary socie
ties,” being chapter three hundred ami nine
teen of the laws of eighteen hundred and 
forty-eight, and the acts amendatory thereof.

viewed a summer meadow or caught a 
glimpse of a woodland lake! How many have 
never trod the grass or pressed a flower, until 
both grow over their graves' If we cannot; rueumit:

epiiin; ?t. norinm: m, soi.p by mwi-ite^ 
< il’ DTCinteirntbvia:!, is
toMS, EICHABDSOM-& Co., MicctaVt. s“

i KIDNEY-WORTi
■Kidney-Wort has given immciliate. 
'"“'■tisa, falling under my notice.

shut out the darkness and the want entirely Mcl,ktm- vt- Apr. 20 32. 
from the lives of the poor, let us at least con- ..... .............
vey a little brightness and beauty, a little 
taste and sentiment, which may bear goodly 
fruit in after years. By increasing happy 
and instructive influences, we unconsciously 
lessen the power of evil. By improving the 
surroundings of the poor, we give a better 
tone to their thoughts and feelings, and im
prove their manhood and womanhood. The
scenes of beauty on canvas cannot fail to 
linger in their memories, provide healthy 
topics for conversation, and. in some cases 
give a powerful stimulus to good habits and 
tendencies, which only need genial encour
agement to take firmer root.. By all means, 
then, let us have a free art exhibition for the 
poor.”

Ole Bull was no less remarkable for his 
knowledge of the anatomy of a violin than 
for his technical skill. In his early boyhood 
he had learned the construction of this in
strument by taking it to pieces and patting 
the parts together again. Later in life he 
found much enjoyment in repairing violins 
for his friends. From repeated experiments he 
learned to tell at sight the tuneful qualities 
of various species of woodand precisely how 
the slightest angle or curve in the fashion of 
an instrument would affect the sound. His 
first appearance at the Grand Opera in Paris 
was marked by several mishaps. He stum
bledin coming upon the stage and had to run 
headlong to save himself from falling. In 
the midst of one of his pieces, his A string 
snapped, which compelled him to transpose 
and finish the movement on three strings— 
a feat loudly applauded by an audience 
which included Meyerbeer.

In the little German town of Striibeck chess 
forms a regular course of study in the 
schools. In 1651 the Duke of Brandenburg, on 
account of the skill of the inhabitants in the 
game, presented the community with a hand
somely carved chess-board which they still 
preserve. In 1774 when Frederick the Great 
passed through the place, he played a game 
with the mayor and lost. Every year after
wards during his reign, he sent a special en
voy to play a game for him with the Mayor, 
and if he was beaten all the Government taxes 
for the year were renutted to the Strfibeek- 
eis.

One of the largest dams, if not the largest 
in the world was recently built by the Cana
dian Government on the Ottawa River at 
the head of the rapids of that name, about 
forty miles above Montreal. The rapids are 
two miles long with a fall of ten feet. The 
dam is 1,800 feet wide, with a depth ranging 
from 2 to 19 feet, and a current of 9 miles an 
hour. The work was begun in 1879 and com
pleted in 1881 at a cost of $332,000.

Investigation indicates that bees general
ly show a preference for blue flowers and 
constancy in visiting the same species of 
flowers on successive visits. Herman Muel
ler avers that in the Alps bees are attracted 
to yellow flowers. Baiterflies show little 
constancy in visiting the same species, but 
show a preference for red or pink flowers.

The Trustees of the great suspension bridge 
over the East River between New York and 
Brooklyn announce tnat the structure will 
be thrown open to the public, May 24th.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
A Reliable Article.

Dr. E. CetteR; Boston, Mass., says: “I found 
it to realize the expectations raised, and re
gard it as a reliable article.

’i< f. in many eases of 
-Dr. PhilipC.L'allM,

"I never found even relief, from rheumatism and
troubles till I used Kidney-Wort. fe- r 
Hutter, Hartford. Wise.

>Jws
■David M,

HAIR VIGOR
•restores with the gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray 
hair to a natural, rich brown color, or deep black as may bo 
desired. By its use light or red hair may be darkened, Kis 
hair thickened, and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of t he hair, and stimulates a weak and 
sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and cures scurf anti 
dandruff, and heals nearly every disease peculiar to the scalp. 
As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, the Vigor Is unequalled; it con
tains neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, anti 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, anil 
lasting perfume.

J. W. BOWEN" proprietor of the McArthur lOhia'i Enquirer. 
says: “Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent preparation for 
the hair. I speak of it from my own experience, its use pro- 
motes the growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has tiie preparation ever failed to givo entire sat
isfaction.? »

Mits. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm street. Charles- 
town, Mass. April 18,1882, says: “Two years ago, about two- 
thirds of my hair came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I 
was fast growing bald. On using Ayer’s Hair vigor tho 
falling stopped, and a new growth commenced, and in about 
a month my head was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and Is now as good as before it fell. I 
regularly used one bottle of the Vigor, but now use it oc
casionally as a dressing.”

We have hundreds of similar testimonials of the efficacy of , 
Ayer’s Hair.Vigor. it needs but a trial to convince the 
most skeptical of Its value.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Druggists.

ASTI-SPIRITUAL CHRISTIANITY.
A DIALOGUE.

By “ALIF."
Suitable for distribution amongst inquirers. Price 10 ernte. 

postage 2 cents.
For cale, wholesale and retail, by theBELlGlo-PHs VJiOEHI- 

cal Publishing hoube, Chicago.

DBATH,
IN TEH LIGHT OF THE BAWilAL PHILOSOPHY-

By MABYF. DAVIS

1 WWs Volume of Pliilcsopliiral Trulli is taitiisi into this 
little Famphlet.

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and pathos, 
tho pure principles of true Spiritualism. Tl;e sorrowful mas 
find consolation in these pages, aud the doubtful a firm foun
dation and it clear sky
Price, postage paid, 15 cents. Eight copies for

Bl. Cloth bound. IMlc.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IiruGte-H’ii.o.,tenr- 

cal PUBLISHING Horst, Chicago.

FABADAY PAMPHLETS
KTo. X.

The BelatSm of the Spiritual to the Material Cniverte: Ths 
Law of Control. Price 10 cents. .

Wo. 2.
Origin of Life; or where man comes from. The Evolution 

of the Spirit from Matter, through Organic Frocesses; or how 
the body glows. Price 10 rents. j

The Development of the Spirit after Transition. The Origin 
ot BeUgions, anil tlisir influence upon the mental develop
ment of the Human Eace. Price 10 cents.

| The Process of Mental Action, or How We Think. Price IU 
‘ispfc J f l H e

I ft/.: : /ft :: '^
i These pamrbietB were written through the mediumship of 
> Cante K. S. Wing, the spirit control purporting to bo tlio iato 

Professor M. Faraday, ot England. They are clear, thought
ful and popular.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Baisio-MwasM- 
CM. PCBMSHIN& IIOUSF, Chicago.
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:h tataf disease,
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Wmniul te SoiisrlmW.
FAHESHRM. 1’OOLE.
aetehcu. New Jersey.!

ON HOMEWARD WINO.
iTom fib- S.H- south the constant liiaL'dia's hack, 
,, Fi&lui, to timi the welcome of theTtiiriiig

la the old hiii,;hs whereto siie used tf cling 
Biffiire -im t-oughi the uniinown rontlnfel track. 
Ai;.K? th" white-’ and Use rturm-eloutl’s wrack

Si:t- hern- die prophecy of ila^ that bring
The suraia'*r*s prifie, and plumes her homeward 

wing '
To tert: s.-prt: tiie h>ys that exiles lack.
sfeil we -if htfi>' faith, less brave Vv:xa she.

fid: feril; iiawiiilr.i-ly our home to tiwl.
Dirinift the steadfast shirs we caunot see,

Ami doiih: the heavens bs'eaus? oar e;

timent of England is in favor of the higher
education of women. The university author-1 
ities say that the results have been most sat-; 
isfaetory. AU the old universities of the i
United Kingdom have followed the lead of 1 
Cambridge up io the point of admitting wo- j 
men to examinations on the same terms as

^^K PF CHRISTIANITY; Comprising jifi j house-keeper will require, and have the ad- ■ 
Mt Iwiafas to the I rogre-S'.rt \.^ i bnstian Ke- - vantage over those given in most cook-books, ' 
tta?R“mmhEnn^^^^ pf being practicable. As a whole the Look is ‘

■ Parages in the iMh and l®t’!sii>ias. By Edward ; ’^tter than mo.A of its eiate\ rimugh far
I Gibbon, Esq. With a life of tiie author, preface i “t)Bi original -as muc.i oi Jie imormatmii ' -io;
I and notes by tiie Editor, including varioiTim notes i it contains can be gleaned from other sources .,

f men; but none has gone so far as Cambridge 
in giving university certificates.

“ In Canada higher examinations for wo
men are conducted under the superintend-; 
eEee of McGill University, Montreal, and ihe

| University of Bishop’s College, LennoxviDe. | 
> Senior and junior certificates are awarded, ; 
j and a higher examination entitles the ?ue- 
s cessfui camlhiate to a certificate as Senia?

-yet those who have aeee>s to Ian few bid?by Guizot, Wenek, Niinas, "Au English Uiiiirch- , 
. inan,” and other scholars New York: Petw Eek- _ ........ ............ .............
^t'5 ^?"^!:,:'S l|;/3;^ p’ ■ ducting the affairs of the household.cents extm. Eor sale by Rt ligi'i-i’.’ii^ oniiK'di Pub-1 ™
fishing House, Chicago. ’ '

will probably find this a help to themineea-

Hate been troubled &r mans
!Mi:ir in j;:y

tiint-s "rrs' L-.i'ily SC..O
aud llml^-iiiy ankles were at 
:s reki-rl to a i tn tii? te,; !tal

■s are blind? ;
Abwe this "dh what runs and systems rolE 
Sisii e?" wan holds them a-l let go the soul?

—Lrtisr Ckarefcf’ Moid'-m.

Ite JO'^liPSt, «'•:«:! r (IM „;. till. -',.f - fr:,.;iii, MEttea/j:
::■> i'.’iite. tit lite', only ■< a I-te.!.-rat;, u:'.:'.ti^;'.;;..I I had gltrc 
!;:. at! teye te a i'2;-‘ ckt" my tasLi:?! v,;-; t’.’.',:--?c to:-s3 
Ht:::t';.i:'-:te-;--'i.ya^^^ to! te"; Itte>: is. -ttcr.R’l 
of;: -evn? te- e te i:;-j.:y ;tg LiLtyr- t:-r-' j', I p, >fx:f3. a 
iMikaiidtai »t asi'il one-half of the botte before I began 
t < b- ji'ttte. m>: ait; i:. th? te-.-i:. ;;;i.l the ^f:i;i:,?if my 
:.:;:!>, r inii-i-ii"-.: t--. ro il sa, rtel toy any ■: t? v.teM^^ 
! I't:.-:’, te I la'i l-?';-i::'' ;-, h-x tir-t ;:" I ;:|.- is;-- -■•: :a 
vry in-.!?;:. It ■-’>:;.-■ n-::!!;. >ly-teteja,(‘an-ote-ii ",.". ttent;;?" 
tt'ailik-o anil I have ;:.i ii te:? battle.. ati.l an. :;!.!>- te te .ay 
v, -r!; and attea:; ;-i I: r>,-;a,i.; e;itb:: w!,; '!i b-fme ij?i tet i: 
a hns-i-'ii n- an-, a-..’ I aa\ ..aiy tiitel; Hunt's It'-':n= ly te- tho 
tealfo ite: anppitsr.-: v.ha'li I nor; “aj- ;. anti -'!- lisa it a 
gtett ri'lvtete imtetety tn ^ yoi: EbS Stete nt behalf of

j r The appearance of the bunk is exeefient.
n . „ . . . . 1 The frontispiece is an engraving bv the weii-

r,^ «f «» «^. impmnm portions oi ; kn<;wn ttrtist< ,J(l5iI; sartain, of “The Hearth- 
J, ni-lstbi'O Affl.. pt\ihe Decline aim ' stone” in the house formerly occupied !:v the 

oail ot Jie Loman limpne . is that deyoa-ii : author of "Hemo. Sweet Home.”' The bunk 
;? rle Vis^,ar;u progress oi aie Giristian Le-1 contains a number of other illustrations, 
ugian in tha; empire, ihe sentimimts, nmi-. _
ners, numbers and condition of the primi-.i boman Pi’n.osnPHKiui 
live Christians, are skilfully portrayed, with ‘ i........ ’s -”: ■’ ■ ’' 
aa analysis of the five cau-ies of the rapid j 
growth of Christianity. Tracing its progress ;
under the pagan emperors, from Nero to ( 'on- ‘ 
stantine, Mr. Gibbon next graphically out-;

. lined the motives, progress and effects off
In ImfLVstw^^ “w conversion of the latter emperor, eiilmin- \

‘ ' ■ - ■ dting .in .the legal establishment of the i................................ ............ ..
t'ataolieCliureL SEeeeediiig tlii'ieaineuii'jtkeaiitlior remarks, the story is mere!

। Associate in Arts. Young women at Atexan- 
; tlra College attend lectures at Albert College, 
< and graduate with Albert College students, i 
; receiving the same privileges, degrees ami i 
■ honors, “The Montreal Association «f Ladies ‘

The nummary given below from the New ; 
York Sun, is in every 'way so admirable ami • 
just that we are glad to transfer it to these j 
columns, without change: '

“ THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

„ E. A Pii&y;ftiiisal Ro- 
inanee. Publishes in Paris by the S';drty of psy- 
ehological Sewi,
Thin is a book purporting to have b?eu dic

tated by a spirit to M. E. B,. a spirit who dc- 
sireu to rwieh and help souk which are iu 
diirknes:? and doubt. It teaches n-inrenia- '

for Higher Education is now working in its 
twelfth year, anil has courses of lectures on 
all college studies. I ‘ " 
taken by the Madras Government for train
ing teachers for their female normal schools, , . . .^ . ■ -.?- i -..............  •: -...... - - — «
and also by the-Madraii and Bengal branches contacts Ox Jie C hurch wi.n Heresy in jts । irame to :ndd the picture of a soul passing 
of the Association for the Home Teaching of ™™‘’

tion and app-ars to be tho work of a devout 
mind educated in the Catholic Chureh. As :

Native Ladies.
.AID FOR THE STUCGGUXG.

varied forms, the final destruction of pagan-

“The recent petition asking Columbia Col
lege to provide opportunities for the hierher ,. - - ..........- -•---.
e&eatimi of women, and the action of'the | «mw women who are a^ 
Trustees of the college in appointing a coni- t?^?** ^^ *a!«Ies absoen«ionh gne aL u.p 
miiteo to establish an outside course of stadv I r,^J? ‘^.V’".^ to such s.naents as require 
for women, have excited renewed ^itevC.;-£ ;'!■■• Tne Boston sm^^
in feni'de education. Tho concession mace ^^ . -
oy Columbia College is due to the hard work :^lideu(s, and helpea others by giving .aem । 
of the Association for Promoting the Higher .^®Hfn(‘ I®^1’1^ ^f" '•®5t0-1 %r<‘,a!^'i°,'1^ । 
Education of Women in New York, of which r M?-^ ^ ^^ ^loni ta?n om-wf-town mhi&. > 
.n — . .. . . —- . - -  f 'Ilia rtii’lci am nlon odifhmit nitif acoiotiwl niuthn tMrs. Joseph H. Choate is President and Mrs. 
Hermon S. Leroy, Secretary. At the recent- 
meeting of the executive committee of this 
society the report of the Massachusetts Soci
ety for the University Education of Woman 
was read. From the important and interest-' 
ing papers in this report most of the follow?- i 
ing facts liave been taken: !

•STATE APPROPRIATIONS. ” ’
“ The first State appropriation for the high

er education of women was the sum of $1,000, 
given by the State of New York to the Alba
ny Free Academy. Some years afterward, 
when ike question of the education of wo-1 
men was mooted in Plymouth, Mass., the ' 
tmsmeii solemnly discussed the dangers \ 
of allowing girls to learn how to spell. Oue \ 
farmer objected to schooling girls ‘because,’ \ 
lie said, ’ when I'm a writing letter I don’t • 
want a woman Dukiii’ over my shoulder and । 
te-Hin’ me I’ve misspelt a word.’ He found 1
followers enough to drive the radicals to a ; 
compromise. aiul it was agreed that in the ; 
summer, when the boys, were at work on the ' 
farms, the flirts mightHecupy the empty seats ‘ 
in the school house, or wait until aeon or ; 
four ?. M., and receive two hours’ instruction j 
ger day. ;

“Things have changed since then, and • 
women now have no difficulty in securing j 
the advantage; of an ordinary education.' 
Their pathway is still burred at th? doorways 
at most of the collogss and universities. Coi- I 
ambit; (WHege, in response .to a papular de-1 
mand. throws out a sop in the shape of a : 
course of study, on proof of proficiency in ' 
which female students may receive degrees j 
aud diplomas. Women are thus expected to ■ 
do as w -N a< men who have th? advantages : 
of lectur-s. recitations and apparatus.

WuJIAN A" f.CHoLAR.
"Numerous instance'; can becited to show i 

• what woman U capable ot doing in th? high- j 
er education. Martha Cary Thomas of Bal-; 
timore, ha-' just taken her degree of Doctor = 
of Philosophy, summa cum laude, at the Uni- ■ 
versity of Zurich. This means proficiency I 
in Greek, Provencal, Gothic, old, middle, and (

Higher education is not desired solely for

huihi lorms. tne nnai uescruenon oi pagan- j from Atheism to h!i-f in Ged and the im- 
ism, introduction of the worship of saints , niortalitv of the soul, ft is mire and oiwat- 

. e(Ua fts tone, and inculcates the largest 
; charity and hope for all who sin or stra^.

and relies, institution of th:* monastic life.
eon version of the barbarians to Christianity, 
extinction of Arianism, rise of image wor
ship, assumption of temporal power' by the 
popes, and the advent of tiie Protestant Re- 
1‘nrmntimi Ur nH^inn mivr hit unM in Lnsm I

It would still astonish many persons to in- '

embraced tiie whole field of Christianity, in > 
its more important phases, in his survey of 5 
its growth and progress in the Roman Em
pire; and the faithfulness and ability with । 
which his work was done, speak fofthem- j 
selves. His “Decline and Fall" is universal-1

is peopled with hosts of microscopic corpus
cles, animal and vegetable, and even with e

n.-y ::u;sj M-tetete Itely fiiiaf
i.rut ■-:iis isily :;iy ih c.;aeiuj.iii

in Rr.<<»:: uhd the ru:;:*^.

cu:iVi:i;?:l w:: u-jidti-t
?'? is;.' ;f jw cm: 
isil!, t:ici -iijiis;

Itt'medy i-; indeed a w.iiiuinS -lieail,
'."•ia are at lib?! t;. to it- tl:'.-. f-sr tln-i:- i,-u lit it y.rt 

ehwf. Ib -ip-etiiilly;n~.

lilts liij'.tinll. ISIS (lu:i-:■t!:te,:.
April 2.'.,

multitude of living creatures which enter 
the lungs together witli tiie air we breathe. 
Places more populous with human beings 
are also more populous with microbes. Iu a 
single gram of dust. 1,:m>,ihk» bacteria have' 
been found. The bacteria are invisible germs : 
- eggs, spores. It would require IJipojhhi of ' 
them to form the thousandth part of a milii- tf!:i- *”

The girls are also advised ami assisted iu the ; 
procuring of desirable rooms and boarding I ...........-..,
places. A loan library of text ami reference j I? acknowledged to hooneoi tne t-ke^ui a urre 
books has been opened for their use. The fact' p* Historical literature, ami in no ease do

- • those portions devoted to tne history of Chris
tianity compare unfavorably, as regards 
fffl&S^tlK? treatment, I a „lK. fcBtei|,,. Uh1a Md 

Mr. Gibbun having treated o' Cl.rMtailty I SHrt'htS??
aw. th? natural and rational, instead of' " a i\mduVpn
"Vk’?.^ their ‘V'Wioimmnt, give us typhoid-fever,
Iii? *; flown tarn the pre.; Stiy ! SKwiS' ^-. ^ 
after rhe first publication of his works. In : “■“tUin*hg

that an association of three hundred women 
exists in Boston for the sake of helping to 
increase the advantages for the higher edu
cation of women is in itself a stimulus aud 
help to others seeking the same end. ;

; gram. Nevertheless they cm: be easily stud!- ■

“The movement in favor of the higher ed- ' 
ucation of women had its. origin intheneees-1 
sity of finding new methods by which women ] 
can become self-supporting, The possession \ 
of a thorough education would open uptoj , 
many women means of making mom1? which i ^Plj Mr. Gibbun pub’mieil .1 1 indication ;
they would otherwise lack, because of their ; «f certain passages taken exception io, in ;

• - - - which he gained “an easy v-etm-y over ms ;
opponents. Various editions of' his work ■ignorance of any trade or handicraft. It = 

would release them from the slavery iff the i
have been published in England and Ameri 
ca, to ail of which have been appended a

needle or copying desk, and enable then), it
is imped, to take their position in the world ( . - ... . . -a--
with educated men. The preponderance in i ^WW Jnimber oi notes, explamuorv. repkea- 
numbers of women over men is very large in tory. etc. hi uns country Dean Mriman’s 
the Eastern States, and in New York City! tuition, with his copious notes, nas been 
alone there are 75,ft hi more women than men.; !i!® generally pumisiied ukii any otner.

Jne work whose name Imads this article inThis means that far more than 75,< km »women . 
in this city are dependent for support on , 
some one other Elian a husband. The ranks i
of sewing girls, dressmakers, copyists, teach
ers, governesses, and oilier female trades are 
overcrowded, and al best afford only a wretch
ed living. ' '

RESULTS OF i'O-EiilVATION.
“ In the springof Ivrt a series of questmr.s

.i B.iti(iA<l&MASWR-S FBAISE,

IS. Eir.V:, basaa-f- taa'ter <1 Hasten, italvuil, E;-;.

:w> wd il'.int's li“:n'-ly the ;;:m:! kiiliivy .Kid liver

Two-Thirds of a Bottle Cures.
Dr. ILY. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.: Ifear Sir— 

I liave been taking your “Favorite Preserip-; 
tion ” for “ female weakness.” Before I had 
taken it two days I began to fee! stronger. I 
have takon but two-thirds of a bottle and be-' 
lievo I am cured. GratcuiDv,

Mi:s. ILC. LOVETT." Watseka, Ill.

. i:<> lEi'lte, in my Luully fur minute. It wi- ww-iiKi'idcii by 
: fii '::cs in !'■.':M:wutli wh. hi-v.-tei'ii cun J »t lildtey trouble., 

atul I Em: it get as naip' i.'titi'il :ih’. wank it-, wight in t’.- IC. 
f.iy wii“ :■> u<n:; it for <iy-;;-p.iK, ;."J b:> im’:r.<v-1! v lapitl- 
lyaKSIriiK'rtiillriii.iio? it i?; it fumnr r.u'iii'ita" t-f real 
limit, and I ii»i;:i: :u>: :«• ibtinK it."

|v.AFrii27,'.w:^ a

BHSM

If any one tells you such a one has spoken 
ill of you, tio not refute her in that particu
lar, but answer: "Had sho known sell my

W.A1.’«WKM • ' :;>>
OSGOO2»d niceLE 

lawyers.
HaiS 13. Staci: &&&£, 173 Mssfattet

Ei VcI'ir < :i 3ti: Aven::;'. rHZCAG j

IT PAYS I* telliour tend Kite.;-:- Stni:.; - •te.r.nl 
"‘g* it nV"® .

a reprint iff every thing concerning tiie rise '
and progress of Christianity eantained in i , ,. ., . . . , i 
Gibbon’s great work; it moreover contains J vaults she would nut have spiniM! mny of that 
all the notes found in the varioiss odkiomUof ohp-
that work, not alone Milmmf-, but Guizot’s. ’
Wench's, thbse of the editor of tiie Bohn edi- _ A high tiuuidarin of China, in his letter of

LONDON AGENCY
' OF TIIERiligio-PMlo.^^

■I S'V ii;ii? " :K., L'::;K - ilaa-, j:::i-;.. IL'’., Mr. 3. d
Sui--.ASC. S'-itei'il;.;;.-:.. z. Mh'J. Ic-KBy
Pte ! te t!::«- i '-i.'.'i’. Al! Acte:.'.::- i; i:i::::i! b-te?. ;:;-:p;>!I?S

-tion. etc. Tiu-v greatly enhmiet* the value i thanks to Dr. Ayer fu? baling irrtnrttii'id 
i of the work, much additionu! matter of in- ■ Ayi-r's Pills into the,Urtcstial Empire, called 
; tc-rest not fours’ in Gibbon. I. -ing thus given ' thmn ’■ Sweet Uurii-g S>-?.h”- a wny anpro- 

; briale name! They are sweet, they cure, mid 
an>, therefore, the isrt profitable “ si'eil* " a

was sent to tne Fresmenls or several Ameri-, the iT-ader. Tkc present Hfitormresiimabh’ 
can universities in whum eo-euucation w ; the publisher. Mr. Eck’cr.rtia'ai'-o imricheii
practiced. They were prepare:! by a lady who 
L:.d .sueee-vfuHy completed the studios of the 
classical tripos at Girton '■olIege.Giimiiridg'*. 
EnghuiJ. One of tk, -e ouestioii-i r;i-s:

“‘Have ihe women st ml eats, as a k.ay.

; the work with a largo numb,.-? of additioual 
notes of his own. from th? extreme rational-
i’:k paint of view, includin'? qimt-atmns j 
from Ingersoll. Voltaire. R«l ?rt Yaylur, in-: 
man, etc. Takei: tLtogeih-r the notes hi ‘ 
this work form about one-half tb> contents ■r imwa any rtrrmg mental bias, or any pi-; 

culiar prefere-c-for or profieiei^
branches iff study / Has pipei'miieo lit ad ,?ver. that the present editor did nut exercise ■ 
e™luPuA^ tlie P;’Pubir hypothesis .am s?x - a jit«.je more discrimination in his selection : 
affects the mental as weU as t^^^ quotation as he has included a largo I
ganization, i, e.. that theie is a t.^\\\m\.e \ ^^n^^^ mislead ing mat-'

x n I ter taken from Robert Tavlor’“To this question. President Andrew D. i - - • -
White of Cornell University replied:

“ ‘ Tiie effect upon the health of women has 
The examination ia < been favorable. The thoroughly educated 
..........  ““'’........ — ! woman obtains knowledge whielfenables her 

to preserve her health. Her education ren-

of the volume. H s io be regretted, how

sick man ean invest in.

Dr. i'Tai:!:Ihi, .Aieakim-1 c7 ediir'atimi. -avu 
■‘ if a man Huptie-. i1-.! !(;hm. i^h, jLi., ^.^ij, 
im man ean talm it aivay rani; him-. An iu- 
vHiim: of kimwhilgealways pays the best 
interest. ’

PP. M; 
“*“ W «iA»w«t

.1 Avi!r?.i,u.:ii:!i. f;,

p ?i. »
TWEW

ML - Itei't -te;»l«? » 
i ..v y. • ’. ,i >;

new high German, Saxon, Latin, modern ; 
French, and English. ^L !

„ all departments was rigorous, and was eon- i 
ducted in a foreign tongue. Miss Thomas was 
fitted at the Howland School, Union Springs, I 
N. Y., graduated at Cornell in two years, i merely aimless, frivolous life, 
studied one year at the Johns Hopkins Uni- “‘Our experience here seems to show tliat 
versity. a::d has just completed a course at. a considerable number of thoughtful women 
the University of Leipsie.

“Miss Kaie Lupton of Nashville, Tenn., 
lias just completed with distinction the en
tire A. M. course ot Vanderbilt University, 
passing in every school of the collegiate de
partment. viz: Latin, Greek, English, Ger
man, Freii-’i, philosophy, history, the sci
ences, etc. Christine Ladd showed'such pow-

_ •hi "DiegesLs,” I 
one of the most untrustworthy books ever ■ 
published. The lengthy statements copied 
from Robert Taylor relative to Christianity 
being borrowed from the Therapeutic of
Fgypt are all exploded falsehoods. It is now

ders her less likely to ruin her health by

take with advantage the same studies which 
are given to young men. There is no rule as 
to the studies which lady students prefer. 
The student of this institution who took the

er as a mathematician during her course at 
Vassar, that after graduation she was invited i 
by the trustees of the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity to pursue her studies there. Miss Brad
well of Chicago, a graduate of the North
western University, was the valedictorian of 
her class, and was'graduated from the Chica
go Law School last June.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.
“ The number of women preparing for col

lege is much greater than in previous years. 
The Boston girls’ Latin School has one hund
red and forty-five pupils preparing for a col
lege course. The proportion of women to 
men is steadily increasing in the colleges 
open to both sexes, and the number of stu
dents in the women’s colleges is growing 
every year. Many new colleges and depart
ments’offer their privileges to women. The 
pharmaceutical department’ of Vanderbilt 
University is open to women, as are the art 
lectures at Yale College, and the science lec
tures at the Smithsonian Institute. The State 
University of Mississippi was opened to wo
men last June, and the new Adelbert College 
at Cleveland offers all its advantages to wo
men. The young women of the Harvard An
nex have a*new physical laboratory ample 
for their needs. Carleton College, Minn., has 
a new • ladies’ hall,’ built at a cost of $150,000, 
and Buchtel College, Ohio, offers enlarged 
privileges to its women students. Boston Uni
versity offers to women thirty-two new schol
arships, each yielding an amount sufficient 
to pay all tuition fees. In Boston, Jan. 11th, 
18S2, an association of collegiate alumnte 
was organized by sixty-six women, graduates 
of Oberlin, Vassar, Smith and Wellesley 
■colleges, and Cornell, Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Boston Universities. The membership 
has now increased to over two hundred. This 
association has done much to promote female 
education.

IN GREAT BRITAIN AND CANADA.
“ In Great Britain and Canada much has 

been done fertile higher education of women. 
One of the most important events of the- past 
year was the passage of a resolution by con
vocation of the University of London, admit
ting female graduates to convocation. On 
presentation day, May 10th, the women grad
uates appeared for the first time in their 
academical gowns.

“The new University College, Liverpool, 
was formally opened Jan. 11th, with all class
es except those of the medical faculty open 
to women. The first list of successful candi
dates at the Iloyal University of Ireland con
tains the names of nineteen girls, who car
ried off several honors in modern languages. 
The remarkable vote, 398 to 32, granting to 
women certificates equal to degrees, from the 
University of Cambridge, shows that tho sen-

Greek prize at the first inter-collegiate com
petition, was a young woman. We have had 
excellent classical and mathematical schol
ars, as well as some who have shown great 
proficiency in natural history.’

“ Prof. John Le Conte, late President of the 
University of California:

“ ‘ I think the young women show a prefer
ence for and attain a greater proficiency in 
the classical and literary branches of study. 
With a few exceptions they seem to have an 
aversion to the mathematical studies and to 
those brandies of exact science which involve 
the application of mathematics.’

“ President James B. Angell of the Univer
sity of Michigan:

“‘Our experience has brought us to the 
conclusion that a woman who is in good 
health on beginning her course, and who ex
ercises a fair degree of prudence, can perform 
her allotted task without harm. Indeed, the 
regularity and pleasant excitement of the 
life proves conducive to health, and most 
women are more vigorous at their graduation 
than on their admission. The demands made
on the strength of young women by college 
work are certainly not so great as those made 
by "society” on many a woman. I believe

Throat, Bronchial, and Lung Diseases, 
a specialty. Send two stamps for large treat
ise giving seif treatment. Address World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo.

I maintain, my friends, that every one of 
us should seek niit the best teacher whom we 
ean find; first, for ourselves, and then for thepretty well settled that there never were any . .

Therapeutic in Egypt, and that the account i youtn, regaruless tn expense or any thin 
of them purporting to be given by Philo । 
Judaeus, in the “De Vita Coritempiativa,” is I
a Christian forgery of the 3rd or 1th century, 
written for the purpose of bolstering up the 
asceticism then practiced by many Chris
tians (see Kuenen’s “National Religions and 
Universal Religions,” New York, 18S2, pages 
214, 215). The quotations from Inman and 
Voltaire are also deficient in reliability oft- 
times.

The work is also embellished with a por
trait of 'Gibbon and some seventy illustra
tions, many being full-paged, mostly repre
sentative of the gods and goddesses of Roman 
Mythology. It is a remarkably cheap pub
lication. Nearly IHIO pages closely printed, 
all the notes being in small type, and seventy 
odd illustrations, for only §2.00. So valua
ble a work at so cheap a price should com
mand a large sale. We ean cordially recom
mend this work to all lovers of truth, due 
care being taken in reading the notes of the 
present editor to give little heed to the quota
tions from Robert Taylor, Inman, and Com
pany. This work, in itself, is a complete 
refutation of the silly theories being circulat
ed, based on spurious spirit communications, 
that Christianity was unknown in the world 
till A. D. 225, at which time it was deliber
ately manufactured loonier by pagan priests, 
from narratives of the lives of Apollonius of 
Tyrania, Krishna, Buddha, etc. W. E. C.

by "society” on many a woman. I believe THE HEARTHSTONE;OR LIFE AT HOME. A 
that it would be hard to find an equal num-1 Household Manual. By Lama C. Holloway. Phil- 
ber of young people in better health tlian the adelphia: Bra(HgjL£ Co. Ciotn, gilt. 5S2 pp.
female students of the university. . Some I ' Those whpjlave FKjoyed the pleasant in- 
have excelled in every branch, in the most | troiluetimr io “Lailifc’of the White House,” 
abstract and difficult studies as well as in which Laura C. Holloway gives in her enter-
those which tax the mind less. They have 
shown the same diversity as the men.’

“President Beach of Wesleyan University: 
“‘Our young ladies are good scholars; gen

erally exceptionally good. In several in
stances they have been in the very front of 
their classes. Our course is a severe one, but 
they endure their work well. They are rare
ly ever on the sick li-t. 1 think in this re
spect they do much better than the young 
men. The more careful habits of their sex 
protect them against much of the careless
ness of college life, and so against many 
causes of the indispositions under which the 
young men are often complaining.’”

BOOK REVIEWS.

fAH books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the office of the Religio-Philo- 
feOMnCAL J0URNAL.1

THIRD BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE STATE 
Board of Agriculture, to the Legislature of the 
State of Kansas, for the years 1S81-S2, embracing 
Reports of Appointed Officers, together with Sta
tistical Exhibits, also a Colored Outline Map of the 
State, and Sectional Maps, in Colors, of each Coun
ty, showing their Relative Size arid Location, Rail
roads, Towns, PoA Offices, School Houses, Water 
Powers, etc., etc. Topeka, Kansas: Kansas Pub
lishing House. 18b3.
This work will certainly prove of a great 

value to Kansas. It contains an excellent 
map of each county, statistical reports with 
reference to crops, stock, schools, etc., etc.

POEMS.

Rhythmical Expressions.
B; Dr. D, Ambtoec Davis.

a !i«l» Ns v, J: -s i'I'kIiv I'lii u:-, fr:.;n Ite y.-n <.
tire irllii; Arite, lir. ll Aiatee-.1 Divr-,. v.te .‘i:;;’:i.' istamtl
iar to very wes of <un' :> al'!- iar 

; urn! Even •:!■::■’ bis<- ciH io :he : 
; :w vaiiei-, a:;:! v.r ';ae te.ii i!:r «• 
I ill/i; lie sb e.: «>■!:<•■."

:h Ii ;;■ iii; litth- br-iH 
: ,;>.u’is: tin- <‘i hiiwin >>! 
:a":ift-:i: "H-;w: tiarci-

L The Aulter :i$-i, ' Th? li'tei v.a< ri:lv Jte-s.itel a-> a little 
• i kc:1!'-.'.!!:!'fur lib fiii-iKl.-." a;:U as. i-ucli, v.i-,--un-1H!-l!i!; Ewas 

„n Diamond Hyeswiil color any thing Hvcii thuuKii* of l? iiii:i-i-:i z\a fiii'mi-. .'4.ii v,.> ;,i-- >ti:i:is 
any color, and never fail. The easiest anil [ tcteui iuvi-te i'tttesuiiii^^ wiitoraroii
best way to economize. ’J»cents, at all drug
gists.

Look not mournfully into the past, it can
not come back again; wisely improve the 
present, it is thine; go forth to meet the shad
owy future without fear aud with a manly 
heart.

; tteii:s«-Jvt'.i :i - hi:, fi lend- ;”,<l gt-t Un. iit’a" kt i-i site, for they 
will fin 1 it .if tte hlgli-'H nn.ril ten*. u::l<;ni* a:<il i::igltel 
and :is ini lli’iuniv, as the <-h:niii:;: <if vt-p r tell-.

An Iiitf'diii'itei from th.' aite jn ri -■' Jietee H»Jbr.iok. <>! 
('iiicasi. i, iiii-liuli'.l in tte attriiftlvf I'lintfsits of the little 
book. Cleth 12 inn. rriee 75 cents.

Fcr iite, v.iete. nlc ar.d». tmi. by tl:<. Kix:ih<> Hiimiopbi 
I'AL Pl'ilLSSHtlvl Huw:. <T1M'.'“ », ^

The truest view of life has always seemed 
to me to be that which shows that we are ■ 
here not to enjoy, but to learn. ]

“ I had Salt Rheum for 19 years. Dr. Ben- i 
son’s Skin Cure cured me.” F, P. Lavelle,;
Merced, Cal.

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION
an ast r.K.iliiw i wlatbai, I'lititM

Tightness in the chest is a forerunner of । 
disease. Samaritan, Nervine is the antidote, j 
$1.5ii. ]

Ite Lwis ArtMA <wc V?r<i»:> o; M Extraiinllnaij 
Affair, t'Si'tta with tte Cone saiiidfsti' 

. * 'between « ■

Charles Dickers and Mr. Heaphy.
The statements prevented in this pamphlet are so well au- 

theialcated in the enmspuiitlence between Mr. Dickens and
. Mr. Heaphy, Unit nu iweaiisuwssfiilij refute them, tWak- 
; im? this Spiritual Visitation one of tiie mist remarkable of

We sometimes meet an original gentleman, *. 
who, if manners had not existed, would have j 
invented them. I

If there be any truer measure of a man I 
than by what he does, it must be what he ■ 
gives.

Knowledge is that which, next to virtue, 
truly and essentially raises one man above 
another.

The light of friendship is like the light of i 
phosphorous—seen plainest when all around I 
is dark. ’ i

taining book of that t will gladly wel 
come another book from her pen. In "The 
Hearthstone” she treats of a variety of sub
jects pertaining to home life—the nursery 
and sick-room, library, parlor, kitchen and 
laundry; as well as the decoration of the 
home and the health and amusement of its 
occupants. Her hints as to the arrangement 
of a library are very good, as are also those 
on the choice of books, though about what 
one finds in all good works on literature, 
wili be acceptable to those to whom such 
works are not accessible. She makes some 
suggestions as to the care of the sick with 
reference to bathing, ventilation of the room, 
diet, etc., giving a number of receipts for 
those dainty dishes so welcome and beneficial 
to the invalid. She devotes several pages to 
simple remedies for the slight ailments 
which prompt home treatment often pre
vents becoming serious illnesses. Directions 
are given for making many of the pretty, in
expensive little articles, in which ladies de
light, which give a home-like appearance to 
a house. Those whose want of “luck” with 
plants cause them to envy their more skill
ful neighbors will find some suggestions on 
the subject. Even the canary-bird and other i 
pets come in for their share of attention. j

Under the head of “Cookery Recipes” the j. 
inexperienced house-keeper is told not only j 
the ingredients of which certain dishes are J 
composed, but also the most approved my of 
compounding them. The recipes include al-1 
most every thing in the line an ordinary |

। any age. A spirit rnatei iali^s, takes passage on a train of 
■ cars convwse< us if a rnoitai. and laauifeb in other ways

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. I 
Davis. With Suggestions for More Ennobling ’ 
Institutions, aud Philosophical Systems of j 
Education. The whole question of Evil—in- , 
dividual, social, national and general—is ■ 
fully analyzed and answered. (Toth 77 cents, ' 
paper covers JO cents. Eor sale at this office, i

MIMI. TlfOUOHT HD (TOMIOS.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 emits.
IW sale, v,Mim1!- :.:id retail, by the ErUslo-IWOnil- 

CAL FnsMSHlNu Hum:, Chicago.

ter stiwi1 i.'-afi... Mv. llraiiliysass: “Tiie cite of ter 
clioi’k was that puli' tr.iitspareut hue that sets nil to such ail- 
vautM'!:«»'. expresslie eyes ami an equable tilth expre.s-Uui 
«t lU'iutb.” On aiaither nceiisioa when she aiipiwl sho 
t.hk a seat at tiie table. Says Mr. Heaphy': “I ifoiw-ii, how
ever that him made aa nwllcii! illnner; she seethed to ap- 
preeiate both the beef anil the tai t." flits spirit desired her 
pra trait painted, and alter a wonderful expriii'tiees.ueeit’Ced 
in aeecniplishing her oh-eet. This j atupliief contains 12 
panes, printed on heavy tinted pap.»r. making a neat tract fi.r 
general distribution and preservations and wilt te sent to 
any addiess at .T cents fur a tin?!" copy, ten copies for 25 
cents, twenty-live ci-pi'-s [nr 5O cents. It Isa splendid tiling 
to scatter among yni:r fi lends, andcani.ct fail towit a bene
ficial inlliieiiee. it will prove an eseellent mi*.sio-ir>iy.

Eor sale, whole si'e and retail, by the UEM'iXO-l’Hluisat’sr. . 
CALPl’BHSHlSG Hofss:, Chicago.

WHAT WAS HE?
OK

JESUS IN THE LIGHT

OF TIIE NINETEENTH CENTURY*
BV WILLIAM BEX«H.

This v.wl prfWih 'Wi-' of t!;“ coiielii-h'ni. .T.-nv-A at by a 
untdvof ttefb-iii': iici'i.iiiiK <>t Jwjs; suid glvvs a fa.iit n-.a- 
lii;i‘.>r what i-yrteuirteiy uwas regaiding Id. jteiiuga 
life, and iwimwliou.
Cloth, S1.3A Paper, 81.00. Postage, IO ets.

Forsair. wteb-.-ah-mid Mail, by tteto.Viio-ratl.e.'.iten- 
CU, 1’l'llLISiUKS HOV*F, CbbllgK.

^ AaESTSWANTEDTOSEiLTHE AMEKICAN FAKHIIK.V 1’1 CTOKIAI. _ —

CYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE-STOCK
IS” AHD COMPLETE STOCK-DOCTOR! ^ .

Hot%s,Cattle, Skip.Sv, di?. I’-- 'jhrv. Lvs and D ^w Bv HdfE J*Perisra aw! Dr. A. IL li..k*?r, V. m. (.-“wn nviry tu -ie't 
of Steck nf ” irm in H-jaltU and Disease, Entirely new. Nadiing kke U« N-i oRupJtit: r. c:i.'h' ”>tk-’k:rtmhhs.!. 
C-mtAin^ 115B IciTwri.d mtavo \:\-^\ two chart-- fur ti’-En;; ^->0: H-:s>3 aa.l C’tLc; 7:20 1*.d .nvir.j> .’iLi 0 ct .'-red 
phtea. il.&OOM’W »n 00 Cav~. r.rm^n char $100a wnnt’i, Wt r. w. ExJ;;-;w ’.urfi'-.v Gubi L'r.tijl Trmi, 
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i wrath century,’ now says that Freeman’s in- 

when h„ was converted, ami 
------ -----------———-t—j that any one wlio believes, or claims to be- 
PUBLISHES WEEKLY AT 82 LA SALLE STREET,» | lieve in miracles is just as insane as he was.

Spirit of the Age. “Dispensations from Above.”

The following extracts from the Address It is certainly astonishing that in this en-

By JOHN C. BUNDY.
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SPECIAL NOTICES. ~

■ The BawMaosopHicAi, Journal desires it to to 
distinctly untierstcod that steen ces®t ae responsibility 
as to the opinions expressed by Ccntributow and Cor
respondents. ■ Ures and open discussion within certain

The same man was anxious that Freeman 
should have a thorough trial, with special 
inquiry into the causes of tiie insanity, in 
order that the world might learn ‘what re 
ligion was good for in practice instead of in 
theory.’ Others are not so bitter. They sim
ply state their unbelief iu any established 
doctrine. One or two have drifted into Spir
itualism, and they claim to have visions and 
manifestations from friends who have gone. 
Ono only has resumed worship in the Meth
odist Church, from which all were expelled 
during the religious excitement of which the

of Hon. J. M. Wanzer upon the occasion of I lightened day and age of the world, that a 
leading Presbyterian divine should still en-jthe installat ion of a new minister for the i 

Third Unitarian Church of this city, are I 
worth the attention of the Journal’s readers. 
Mr. J. M. Wanzer, on behalf of the committee 
appointed to offer an address of welcome, 
said:

tertain the idea that God is constantly enk 
gaged in the tiresome business of number-1 
ing the hairs on each one’s head, and watch- ’

GENERAL NOTES.

Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers anft 
Medinins, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
a, M..sueh notices must reach this oltoeoa Monday.

A. B. French was in the city last week, 
attending to private business.

A detachment of the Salvation Army is hold-

“It devolves upon me as the representative 
of the committee appointed by this society 
to receive and welcome Mr. Blake as pastor 
of this church, and to make a brief state
ment of the few simple conditions and prin
ciples on which this new relation is based.

“The Third Unitarian Church is not a
tragedy was the culmination. The Advent • church based upon a creed. It grants entire 
meeting? have been abandoned, and proba-; liberty of opinion on all matters of specula
rly none of the old band want Freeman to live belief, and makes ekaraeter the only test

ing the innocent sparrows as they fall to the - . ,. ,,., „ „
ground through the instrumentality of dis-1 M1f p10^1"?8 '^ ,e! e^' . . „
ease or missiles thrown by some mischievous I vWF eC 111 te”
bay. Although the Rev. Arthur Mitchell, i or Hap> Newburyport, Mass., May otm 
D.D., of the First Presbyterian Church of j ^e? has returned to tne city.
Cleveland, Ohio, does not state p03jtjV(qy ? $h) has been waiting frienus in Icavs. 
that he entertains this belief, we infer that I 
he does, as he considers that when a person f 
succumbs to a chronic or acute disease it- is !

return. The other citizens, who are a pious, 
intelligent class, would, it is thought, tar 
and feather him if he should reappear among 
them.”

The statement of this reporter sustains us

of religion.
“But while granting perfect freedom of 

thought to every individual member of this 
society, we feel it important to add that we 
do not thereby class ourselves among those 
who make it their business to deny the worth 
of ail religion and who seem to wish to de-

in our conclusion. Was not Freeman an if-' 
responsible imbecile so far as understanding 
the nature of divine government and compre- stray all that is held dear and sacred to the

limits; 2s inviteii, ami in these clreusnstanceB ’.sites are 
slons re.-roasMefo? the articles to which their names 
are atte&?&

Exchanges and iaSM&.ts in quoting from the Re- 
rasio-PHttosopmcAL JowKAt, are requested to dis- 
tfcgElsh between t tutorial artielw and the canr-iunira- 
tiens of correspondents.

AnoEyraovs letters and ecmmanlcatlons wE not be 
ECitie?;;. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of Rood faith. Rejected mauu- 
ssipts cannot be preserved, neither will they to return
ed unices sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or Ea.-jazir.es are seat to the Joun- ! ?ng or murdering” a tune. Having no con-
WAL.coniainjng ma..e; .er sp.-A^l att-n.;o^, th&j?=ur.r wb5teTrer of music when he attomnis
sfiipteKui® a line around the article towhlek he j ceptwn "lUUr ,u 01 JU1C, wain aeaiMpb 
desires to eau notice. j to mug in toe presence of one distinguished

- I in that branch, his incompetency becomes
I apparent, in that one direction. (
' .Requiring only an exceedingly low order ; which we are living, in spite of the outcry

heading the wishes of God? A more wretched hearts of men.
idiot in that one direction has not lived since

caused directly by God, and He is responsible 
therefore.

It is well known that among the most no
table benefactions of the late Amasa Stone, 
of Cleveland, during his life, were the dona
tion of $10,000 to the Cleveland Industrial 
School, $40,000 to the Cleveland Home for 
Aged and Indigent Women, and $500,000 for 
the endowment of Adelbert College at that 
city. Being very wealthy, and becoming 
deeply absorbed in business, he neglected his 
health, and it finally became so bad that the

•‘Our aim is to build and not simply to tear most skillful physicians could afford him no
the primitive days of Old Testament eharac-! down. We reject- the popular theological relief, and his spirit soon took its flight to a 
ters, when Abraham came very near butcher- i dogmas of the day because we believe we can region where dollars and cents do not meas-
inghisownson. To hang Freeman for the 
horrible murder he perpetrated, would be as 
foolish as to punish the scientist for “laeerat-

replace them with something better, and • nre a man’s respectability or greatness. The
though we by no means approve of all that Rev. Arthur Micheli officiated at the fiyreral. 
has been done in the names of church and Referring to the manner of Mr. Stone’shas been done in the names of church and

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, Stay 28.1883.

religion, yet we believe the church lias an 
important and real mission to fulfill, and 
that religion is one of the fundamental needs 
of man and society.

We believe too this is a religious age in

< NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

- Subscriptions' not paid in advance 
are charged- at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit- system is for the pres-
ent continued^ but it must be distinct
ly understood. that it is wholly as a 

■ favor on the part bf the Publisher, as 
■ the terms . ar® PAYMENT UY AD-

The Pocasset Tragedy—Idiocy in Partieu- 
lar Directions. .

' ' Some one has remarked that idiocy is not 
■ confined altogether to those who are almost 

brainless, and whose incoherent- mutterings 
can give expression to nothing that conveys 
anything iwe than just s feeble glimmer 
of intelligence, ^otwilhstamihig Cuvier’s 
brain .weighed «MU oeeck, that of Dr. Aber- 
erantbie S3 ounces end that of Agassiz 5b 1-1L

death., he- said that he fell a victim to dis- ; 
f ease, (he committed suicide) and that uncon
sciously in the toils of his life, he overtaxed 
the powers of his brain. “There is no differ
ence,” the reverend gentlemen said, “between 
dying suddenly of a trouble of the heart and

of intellect to believe, accounts for the super- against modern skepticism and infidelity, of falling a victim to a disease of the brain.
lative ignorance of the masses of the Roman and that men’s minds were never more deep- 
Catholic Chuveh;but while adiminutiveorder iy engaged on religious questions than now. 
of intelligence is only essential in that direc-! and that, therefore, the need is all the great-

Both are dispensations from above und must
be borne in patience.”

This is certainly cool on the part of this
tion, a well disciplined mind and intellect is : er of teachers and organizations represent- eminent divine, to charge God with causing ; 
requisite in order to positively know what i jng the highest and best thought on this j a diseased brain, resulting in the suicide 
one believes, and this accounts for the super- subject. It is the desire and aim of the of this worthy man, who had been instru- 
lor mental acumen manifested among a Third Church to enroll itself among those mental in doing a great deal of good in the
majority of Spiritualists, who have displaced * f9rees and influences which are working to
erely idiotic belief they may have previously j 
entertained with positive knowledge. So long 
as the world attaches so much importance to 
simple belief as formulated into creeds, there 
will continue to be tragedies similar to that 
of Pocasset, and the world will have its peri-; 
odieal shock arising from confirmed religious 
idiots. But we see that even some good can 
emanate from one of the most shocking mur-

upbuild the religious nature of man, and to 
make the world wiser, better and happier.

“In inviting Rev. J. Vila Blake to become 
the pastor of this society, we believe we have 
secured the services of one fitted in every
way to discharge the duties of his position.

“We, therefore, welcome you, Mr, Blake, to 
this pulpit, with the understanding that you 
are not only permitted, but expected, to give

aunees, it is naively claimed that even they, t 
in some raspeefo, appeared to be confirmed ■ 
idiots, Gne, it is raid, had ne, conception [ 
whatever of music, ami its charming melod-; 
ks made no appreciable impression upon his I 
mind; while the others may have been as 
completely ignorant in some other direction, 

, being as incapable of comprehending the ■ 
beauty, loveliness and grandeur in certain ■ 
portions of God’s universe as the idiot him
self. The man who has. no knowledge what- j 
ever of the grand truths embraced in the 
domain of electricity, music, astronomy, etc., 
certainly may be classified as an imbecile in 
those directions, with, of course, the innate 
power to rise out of the ignorant condition 
in which he is placed. In no direction, how
ever, is the idiocy of mankind generally more 
pitiably manifested or more clearly express
ed in a diversity of ways, than in religious 
belief. IVe think the most stupid idiot could 
in a short time be so tutored that he couid 
be made to believe in one God, or in a thou
sand gods, and in a million of devils. It re
quires no great intellectual acumen—no 
comprehensive intellect to believe, and this 
accounts for the poor quality of the brain 
material found among the 600 sects that now 
disfigure the earth.with'their caricatures of 
Gotland his divine government. To believe 
in some of the contradictory tenets of Meth
odism, Presbyterianism, Mormonism, Advent
ism, etc., requires only a modicum of brains, 
and just sense enough to eat a meal of vict
uals or milk a cow. Hence a great degree 
of confirmed idiocy is manifested in the re
ligious world, and when what is generally 
termed sermonizing of some ministers of the 
gospel are taken into calm and careful con
sideration, and placed side by side, how much 
nearer is each one to the truth—(each one in 
conflict with all the rest to a certain extent) 
—than the incoherent expressions of an idiot 
as he sits quietly in a chair.

Take, for example. Freeman, of Pocasset, 
Mass,, who cruelly murdered his child. A 
report?! who went to Pocasset at the time of 
the terrible tragedy, four years ago, revisited 
the scene on Sunday, May 6th, He writes 
“that the shock to the faith of the Adventists 
when God failed to interfere and restore the 
child to life resulted in a tendency toward 
skepticism, anti now nearly all those deluded 
ones who breathlessly awaited the re-urree- 
tion during the funeral, and afterward at the 
grave wrangled over the open coffin, are un
believers in even the fundamentals of Chris
tianity. For some time after the . burial of 
the child some of Freemans’s followers 
sought to comfort themselves and to answer 
their neighbors by asserting that they had 
simpy miscalculated the time appointed for 
the resurrection. A few claimed that three 
days had been mistaken for so many years, 
but probably now all in their hearts are con
vinced of their great error. Some are still 
too proud to acknowledge their delusion, but

tiers that ever disgraced theannateof eiviliz- iterance herein to your full and free eon-! 
: ation. Freeman’s child is dead, but he and victions, for which yon alone are reruns!- ;
his wife ruU little coterie of followers stand ; p^ s, a .naP anq aP an individual, the same > 

| n-leemed tram tiie awful didusion under 1 aq a;y pe paid, respecting the opinions held :
by every ether meniL?? of this coeiPty. !

“If there is Imre prereut to-nigat any mem- J 
her of thi- church to whom this uiatem:mtof ; 
our pafi-kn and relatival ‘to our incoming : 
pastor does not seem reasonable and just, he •

world. This reverend gentleman seems to 
forget that through the instrumentality of 
natural laws, the physical organization pass
es through the various stages of growth and 
development, and then gradually loses its vi
tality until death occurs. To say that God 
causes earache, colic, rheumatism, dyspep
sia, gout, spinal meningitis, and hundreds of ; 
other diseases, is an insult to common sense 
and arrant blasphemy.

which they were living, and if they only per- • 
sist in trying to make amends for their dark ; 
deeds, verity even they shall have their re- ■ 
ward. • • . ’ ’ I

QUAKERLSM.

The Firm, Honest, Little id Sect Dying 
at ihe Roots—The Quakers’ Children Re
fusing to Join It.

Miss Frances E. Willard writes an inter
esting letter to The Union Signal if® Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Fred. A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke in 
Fall River, Mass., on Sunday afternoon and 
evening, Slay Gth.

E. W. Emerson spoke in Norwich, Ct., the 
first two Sundays of May, to large and deep
ly interested audiences.

Anna Middlebrook Twiss, M. D., has remov
ed her residence from Manchester, N. H., to 
Bridgeport, CL, and may be addressed, at «S6 
Main street, that city.

Dr. D. P. Kayner has just returned from a 
professional visit to Minnesota, where he lias 
been treating patients clairvoyantly^with 
good success.

Miss A. E. Richmond, magnetic healer, 274 
West 25ta Street, New York City, is recom
mended by Mr. John W. Free of Chicago, who 
has been spending the winter in the East.

Iowa came into possession of the United 
States by the treaty of April tOlh, 1503. The 
price paid by Uncle Sam for the vast region 
known as Louisiana may be stated ai sig,. 
000,000.

The Journal is in receipt of the wedding 
cards of Mr. Eugene J?. Ellis and Miss Edith L. 
Martin of Cairo, Illinois. The happy couple 
will be “at home” after June 1st. May they 
live long and prosper,

■ The railroad and steamboat lines general
ly offer half-fare to Burlington and return, 
June 1st, thus affording every citizen an op
portunity to visit Iowa’s birth-place on the 
occasion of its fiftieth anniversary.

The Chinese Government forbids the intro
duction of the electri’e light into the empire, 
and yet by its orders the iron'"'clad now be
ing built in Germany i^to be supplied -with 
all the latest improvements in this line.

Helen C. Berry, who is said to be an excel
lent physical medium, will, after the first 
week in June, occupy a cottage on West Cen
tral Avenue at Onset Bay. She will be assist
ed in her seance., by her sister," Miss IL Ger-. 
trude Berry.

Seventy-five thousand copies of The Union 
signal of May 17th, edited by Mary B. Wil
lard, late of the Chicago Post, have been & 
sued. It contains communications from John
G. Whittier, Frances E. Willard. Eon. Samuel

Cydtmes to Order

The Kansas City Journal says that for sev
eral years Prof. Douglas, of Ann Arbor Uni
versity, has been manufacturing them. He 
does it in a very simple manner, by suspend
ing a large copper plate by silken cords. 
Tins plate is charged heavily with electricity, 
which hangs down like a bag underneath, 
and is rendered visible by tiie use of arseni
ous acid gas, which gives it a green color. 
This formation is a miniature cyclone as 
perfect as any started in the clouds. It is 
funnel-shaped, and whirls around rapidly. 
Passing this plate over a table, the five-cent 
cyclone snatches up copper cents, pens, pith 
balls, and other objects, ami scatters them 
on all sides. The experiment is made often

‘The New York Tribune contains the follow- ■ p. Hastings, ami others. .......... .........*
ing with reference to the Quaker^: j Dr. George B. Nichols and famiiv have ar-

, The Friends this week are holding their i I
is earnestly invited to make known his ob-1 great Yearly Meeting in Philadelphia. A “c F’

I Quaker meeting is always earnest and prac-1 ^ ,atPck®> A t„ where they will remain until 
, ^^ ; tieal, and there is no want of earnestness the yearning for Chicago becomes so strong 
' j and practical, shrewd common sense in this '

lections now and here.” 1

No objection being made the pastor 
duly installed.

Whistling Superstitions.

T. F. Thiselton Dyer, in the Popular Sei-
enee Monthly, speaks as follows of what he 
designates as the “Whistling Superstition:”

“In whatever way regarded, either as a 
graceful accomplishment or as. the spontan
eous expression of light-heartedness, whistl
ing has in our own and foreign countiiesgen- 
erallv attracted considerable attention. Why 
it should have been invested with so much 
superstitious awe it is difficult to say, but it 
is a curious fact that the same antipathy
which it arouses among certain classes of 
our own countrymen is found existing in the

in Ann Arbor, and all the students are fam- j most distant parts of the earth, where, 
iliar with it. , ;. .

Wednesday morning the 16th, was a lively 
and happy time for the editor ami his family. 
The gifted lecturer and author, Miss Lizzie 
Doten was to arrive at one depot at eight 
o’clock and at another at the sama hour, Mr. 
A. J. King, accompanied by his wife, Mrs. 
Maria M. King, whose name is a household
word among Spiritualists. We could not 
forego the pleasure of meeting both; owing 
io the “conditions” there seemed likely to be 
difficulty in so doing, but this was happily 
obviated by detailing one half of us—the 
better half-to meet Miss Doten. As antici
pated both halves were mad? glad by the wel
come faces of the expected friends. Miss Do 
ten could only spend a few hours in the city, 
but the most vras made of her brief stay, and 
she promises to make a longer stop on her re
turn. She is improving in health and feels 
confident that a few months in California 
will restore much of her old time vigor. Mr. 
and Mrs. King spent two days in the city as 
our guests, and then departed for Brecken
ridge, Colorado. Mrs. King’s health is quite 
delicate, and she finds the climate of the 
Rocky Mountains peculiarly favorable. We 
trust she will long be spared as an instru
ment of the Spirit-world, in which capacity 
she lias been so useful.

Mr. S. Wheeler writing from Philadelphia 
says: “We have started a new Spiritual Asso
ciation in this city named the Spiritual Tem
ple Association, located at Broad and Colum
bia Avenues, juifc® Hall. Mr. Walter How
ell, a fine Iran?? speaker, from Manchester, 
England, lias been with us for the pa«t six 
weeks, ami 'he prospects are good to edab-

yet, civilization has made little or impercept
ible progress. Thus Captain Burton tells us 
the Arabs dislike to hear a person whistle, 
called by them el sifr. Some maintain that 
the whistler’s mouth is not to be purified for
fortj" days; while, according to the explana
tion of others, Satan touching a man’s body 
causes him to produce, what they consider 
an offensive sound. The natives of the Ton-
ga Islands, Polynesia, hold it to be wrong to 
whistle, as this act is thought to be disre
spectful to God. In Iceland, the villagers 
have the same objection to whistling, and so 
far do they carry their superstitious dread of 
it that ‘if one swings about him a stick, whip, 
wand or aught that makes a whistling sound, 
he scares from him the Holy Ghost:’ while
other Icelanders, who consider themselves 
free from superstitions, cautiously give the 
advice:‘Do it not ; for who knoweth what is 
in the air?’ However eccentric these phases 
of superstitious belief may appear to us, yet 
it must not be forgotten that very similar 
notions prevail at the present day, in this 
country. A correspondent of ‘Notes and 
Queries’ (1879, fifth series, xii, 92,) for in
stance, relates how one day, after attempt
ing in vain to get his dog to obey orders to 
come into the house, his wife tried to coax it 
by whistling, when she was suddenly inter
rupted by a servant, a Roman Catholic, who 
exclaimed in the most piteous accents, ‘If 
yon please, ma’am, don’t whistle- every time 
i woman whistles, the heart of the blessed 
Virgin bleeds!’ In some districts of North. 
Germany the Villagers say that if one whis
tles in the evening it makes the angels 
weep.” ■ '

A country merchant visited the city a few 
days ago, and purchased from a dollar store 
a table caster, which he took home with him, 
and after putting a tag on it marked Sid, 
made a present of it to a Methodist preacher, 
whose church his family attended. The rev
erend gentleman took the package home, 
opened it sad examined the contents. The 
next day he took the caster (will; the tag at
tached) baek to the groeeryman, and said tolish a nourishing society. Mr. II. A. Beach of

this city. No. 1136 North Street, has been i him: “I am too poor in this world’s goods to 
elected President of the Association, and I afford to display so valuable a caster on my
Adeline M. Glaring, a fine speaker and medi- table, and if you have no objection. I should 

probably none would again walk under Free- i um, Vice President. Mr. Howell designs like to return it and taka

congress of keen-faced, middle-aged men. 
and placid, middle-aged women. J,lieie are 
some things lacking, however—the enthusi
asm, force, and energy which belong to all 
growing bodies, physical or social; a want 
which is explained by the simple fact that 
the members of this and all the other six
Yearly Meetings are almost invariably mid
dle-aged -or venerable old people. Most of 
the time this week was occupied in discus
sing the causes of the universal decline in 
attendance at First Day meetings and the 
general decadence of the society, a decadence 
reluctantly acknowledged, but too apparent 
to be longer ignored. The cause is evident; 
the sect is literally dying out for the want 
of young blood. All over the country the 
sons and daughters of Friends, even of the 
most eminent preachers, have assumed the 
world’s garb. They are seen in the theatre 
and ball-room, they hang pictures on their 
wails, are musicians, artists, good or bad. 
and either remain outside of any religious 
body or slip quietly into some Protestant 
sect; usually those whose ritual appeals 
most strongly to the senses and imagination. 
Even in the stronghold of Quakerism, Phil
adelphia, where it once held absolute posses
sion, a young man or woman in the plain 
dress is now so rare a sight on the streets as 
to attract remark. Not only in this country 
are the children of Friends deserting the 
Meeting, but in England this desertion is so 
marked that a revision of the large volumes 
of doctrine, practice and discipline of the 
society liave been ordered for this year. In 
this revision t!« remonstrances with back
sliders are energetic with a note of despair. 
Friends are urged “not to seek help in forms 
or modes of worship inconsistent with their 
own;” to “call the monthsand days by Scrip 
ture and not- heathen names;” to adhere to 
“plainness in speech, dress, and behavior;” 
and to abandon the “pursuit of music, danc
ing, vain sports and theatrical entertain
ments.” The rules of the society are re
laxed in regard to the report which was ex
acted of the individual condition of each 
member, the ceremonies preceding marriage, 
etc., etc.

There is something pathetic in the sight 
of this old failing church, composed almost 
wholly of old and failing people' who watch 
their children go from'them and make feeble.
useless efforts to keep them in the faith that 
lias strengthened and comforted themselves. 
If they would face the issue, with the keen 
hard sense that they bring to secular affairs, 
they would see why it is impossible that the 
young man and woman of the present day 

. should remain in the society as it is, and af 
so the concessions which if made by it would 
probably keep them. Ouekerism. consists ot 
two parts—the spirit or soul of if is a fine, 
pure devotion to the simplicity, the brotherly 
charity, the truth of. Christ; but tho body of 
it is an adherence to a certain costume and
peculiarities of speech, and an inexorable 
prejudice against music, art. and all the soft
nesses, cmutesies and beauty of manner or 
surroundings which refine and gentle every- 
daylifo.

11 worth of gro-

The Medium’s Meeting at the West End 
Opera House, conducted by Mrs. Bromwell,
passed off very pleasantly last Sunday. Sev

they cannot resist it, when, of course, they 
will return. " .

Mr. James Sargent, of Rochester, New York, 
whose reputation is world wide as an inven
tor, and who considers the Journal the most 
trustworthy Spiritualist paper in the country, 
enlivened our sanctum with his genial pres
ence on the 17th.

The tenth edition of those sparkling poems 
“The Voices,” by Warren Sumner Barlow, has 
just been issued. These poems abound with 
Valuable thoughts, and should be in the hands 
of every liberal thinker. Price, doth $1.00: 
gilt edge, $1.25.

Lyman C. Howe spoke at the funeral of 
■ Mrs. Harriet King at Corning, X. Y„ May 
18th; at Boli.var, X. Y., Sunday Slay 20th; at 
Friendship, N. T., Slay 21st and speaks at 
Farmersville, Cattaraugus Co./N. Y., Sunday 
May 27th and at Clarendon, Orleans Cm, X. 
Y., June 10 th.

Henry Slade spent last Saturday in Chica
go on his way to Kalamazoo, where he had 
an engagement for the following day. He 
says he will be at Lake Pleasant in August, 
and that he commends the Journal wherever 
he travels as a paper which demands the 
truth, and should be supported in its demands.

The movement inaugurated at Burlington, 
Iowa, for the celebration of the semi-centen
nial anniversary of the occupation of Iowa 
soil by the United States, which occurs on 
the first of June next, is receiving general 
attention, ami a lively co-operation from the 
citizens of Iowa of all classes. It will un
doubtedly be a magnificent affair.

Ohl Zion Church at Burlington, lorn, where 
the early territorial legislature met so many 
years, is nd longer standing, but visitors at 
the approaching semi-centennial celebration 
who visit the magnificent opera house, eclips
ing in its architectural design and artistic 
finish any thing of its kind in the west, and 
equaling any thing in the country, will he 
interested to’know that it stands upon the 
identical site of the old church.who.se vener
able walls were removed to make place for 
the gorgeous temple of Thespis.

In the country of Lubuku, or Friendship, 
in Africa, where enmity is prohibited, tiie 
eccentric savages do not approve of privacy. 
As in ancient Sparta, the individual lives ia 
pv.biie. Doors are scarcely known, and the 
use of bars and bolts is strictly forbidden. 
To inhale th? intoxicating vapors of hemp is 
a pleasure invested with the sanctity of a re 
ligious rite by this amiable tribe, who in
dulge in the weed to an extent unknown in 
the rest of the Dark Continent, Another cu
rious custom mentioned by Lieut. Wiseman, 
a recent traveler, is, that the natives adore 
speechifying to such a degree that each word 
passing an orator’s lips is repeated hy theman’s leadership. One of those who believed ; going westward soon, anti we would be- ceries in its stead.” The merchant could do era! shor^ addresses were made, and spirits

most strongly in/the Christ of the nine-1 speak for him a cordial welcome.” nothing but acquiesce, but fancy his feelings. | and symbols were described. | whole audience.

jazir.es
church.who.se
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A temperance movement has opposed it-1 The venerable Bishop Pock of the Metho- < 

self to Sabbatarianism in Washington by a ■ (list Episcopal Church, not long ago gave ail 
demand for the opening of the National Mu- his property to the Syracuse University, pre- 
seum, tho Congressional Library, the United = ferring to dispose of it during his own life.
States Botanical Harden, the conservatories 
of the Agricultural Department, and the i 
Medical Museum on Sundays, because “ it is i 
a shame there is no place open for visitors on : 
Sundays except barrooms.” !

Horace Greeley Knapp connected with the ; 
New York Press Club spent last week in Chi
cago. Mr. Knapp ia, with his family, on the 
way to California, and Eastern papers will 
soon contain fine descriptions of Western life 
and scenery from his facile pen. He made 
the JorRX.it office a fraternal call and ex
pressed himself as greatly pleased with Chi-: 
eago. • j

Mr. J. T. Lillie whose versatile talents and ; 
accommodating disposition has added so 
largely to the success of Spiritualist meet-
ings in different parts of the country, spent

“I have an ambition,” he said, “to die with
out. any thing, for I am going where 1 shall 
have infinite riches of a kind that will suit 
me better than any of these material things.” 
His example is commended to rich Spiritual
ists of whom there are many. After provid- 1 
ing liberally for their families, let them sup -; 
erviso the distribution and thus save all j 
contests of wills, and be certain that the 
money has gone where it will do the most 
good.

Lydia Pinkham, whose features and patent 
medicine advertisements are familiar to eve
ry newspaper in the country, died in Lynn, ! 
Mars., May 1'tii, of paralysis, She wa-' of I 
Quaker parentage, was born in Lynn in 1'49,; 
and has lived there nearly all her life. She ’ 
began the manufacture of the medicines |
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a few davs in Chicago last week, visiting his | which have made her famous some sixteen
numerous friends. He is about to do, as j

years ago from a recipe left witli her by a
lady, anti from a humble beginning her busi
ness grew until it aggregated >?3:K.),ChH'> a year. 
Her newspaper advertising alone amounted

toaatl.- of others have this spring, take j 
up a ian-I e’aim in Dakota, He reports that; 
Mrs. Lillie is well ami lecturing this month i „

< to ¥iyy) Kha year. Sae possessed remarka-
“ _ ...... . , , ; ble business taat, prudence ami i ne-^

Lily m Armor, asm attleg.nage;, uve , was a spiritualist. She leaves a husband, f 
years, pawed to spirit life in tais city, a snort oa? ^ ^ a daughteT. ;

According to the prophets this is to be a • 
year of wonders, tiespite the failure of Wig-:
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time ago. Iler parents resided for some time 
with the medfora, Mrs. Brom well, who says 
that Lily was a wonderful medium. She could 
see and converse with spirits, saw spirit 
lights in whieh would often appear a face. 
Before her final departure she wanted to 
know if the angels would let her “ fly to earth 
with her sister Stella.”

Capt. II. II. Brown closed his engagement 
at Ashtabula, Ohio, Sunday, May Kith, amid 
many expressions of regret from his audi
ence and the society. He spoke at Geneva, 
Ohio, May Wth; at Plymouth, May Kith; at 
Ashtabula Harbor, April 2Sth and May 5th. 
He speaks at Alliance, May 23th and 27th, 
and would like week-day work in that vicin
ity till June 2nd. Address him at Alliance, 
Ohio.

Dr.Niemeyer's recent work on “Sunday 
Rest,” claims that modern science has com
pletely confirmed the ancient theory that the 
variations in the physical equilibrium fol
low a law of cycles seven days in length. 
Rest on the seventh day thus becomes a phys
ical necessity to recuperate the body for the 
coming cycle, aud neglect or alteration of

$5 to $20 ‘ tfe;^ fe -"f‘b Pare.

gins. German astronomers predict the reap- ’A'LL-A 
pearanee in this month of thi? Star of Beth- 1OO

this important law of nature is followed by ' 
a gradual prostration of the mental and phys- i 
ical forces. t

lehem. Tycho Brahe discovered a star fo I 
Cassiopeia which flamed up equal in size ami ’ 
and brilliancy to Venus, and then di<ap \ 
peared. There was a tradition that such an । 
appearance had been seen in the same eon- ’ 
stellation in A. D., 1201. Going backward by j 
successive leaps k 31o years would reach ! 
tiie date of the Savior’s birth, at least near!” : 
enough for the purposes of this class of see™.; 
Another prediction is that the cholera will; 
appear iy England and later in this country ' 

; during the coming summer. B. G. Jenkins, • 
‘ K. R. S., lias discovered that cholera vigils. 
! Europe at precise intervals of sixteen or ; 
i seventeen years, beginning with A. D.. 1M7. | 
i and ending with MiS. Seventeenyears add- = 
j ed to the last would make fo^;. Mr. Jen- j 
i kins, not content with this eheenurprophe-, 
j el, adds tliat these great epidemics iiave in- 
; variably been succeeded by minor attacks re-: 
i curving precisely six years after the -fi^t. i 
। The Diakka, and their Earthly Victims, by

A. J. Davis. Being an explanation of muck . 
that fo fal.-e anil repulsive fo Spiritualism, ■
embodying a most important recent, inter-1

The death of Gen. Grant’s mother calls' to I «w with James Victor Wihoa. who is a res- j 
mind a letter which he wrote to he?' forty-four f nfont of IhouinKm-r-Lanil. be? sale al ti.is ;
years ago, when lie was a Most Point cadet, j 
expressing a hope t. at ha? been wonderfully > 
fulfilled. “Your kind words of admonition,” : 
he wrote, “are ever present with me. How ; 
well do they strengthen me in every good ’ 
word and work! Should I become a soldier । 
for my country, I look forward with hope to . 
have you spared to share with me in any ad- ' 

•vaneement I may gain, and I trust my future j 
conduct will prove me worthy of the patriot- ■ 
ic instruction you and father have given me.” j

Sherman Platt, a young man belonging to 
a respected family in Newton, Conn., has 
slept almost continually since Christmas. In 
the mean time he has not once spoken. He 
sits in a rocking-chair, with his eyes closed, 
all day long. Twice a day he rouses and in 
a half-dazed fashion enters ail adjoining 
room where meals are served. He eats very 
little. Doctors admit they do not understand 
the case. Platt was bright and active until 
attacked by malarial fever last fail, after' 
suffering a sunstroke. He was to have been ! 
married this spring, but does not recognize J 

, his intended bride. i
A letter from Dr. Samuel Watson informs 

us that he has been lecturing in one of the 
churches at Memphis. On Friday evening, 
the 17th, he spoke at Iuka, Miss., and on the. 
following four days at Knoxville, Tenn., 
taking part in the dedication of a Spiritual
ist hall. We are greatly pleased to learn 
that Brother Watson contemplates attending 
the National Conference at Sturgis, Mich., 
next month. He has promised to spend a 
day in Chicago on his way, and this will de
light a host of friends here who will want to 
meet him once more.
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National Conference of Spiritualist# at 
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Mr. II. L. Green writes as follows: “ The Free 
Thinkers ofthe City of Rochester, N. Y., have 
raised 6150 with which to pay for the finest 
hall in that city for the Free Thinkers’ Con
vention, and also money sufficient to pay a 
quartette of singers for the occasion. The 
following local committee has been appoint
ed to take charge of all the local arrange
ments, viz: Moses Hayes, chairman; C. F. 
Farlin, M. D., secretary; E, H. Gault, treasur
er; Anson C. Allen, Mrs. C. Austin, Mrs.E. H. 
Gault, Airs. Palmer, Mrs, A. C. Alfon, Mr^. Dr. 
Butterfield. The hall is to be decorated with 
hags, evergreens, house plJuts and Howers.”

“Dr. Shea.” A city reader calls the atten- i 
tion of, anil asks the Joraxii/s interference j 
with, the flagrant, barefaced frauds practiced I 
by a burly Irishman on West Madison Street, j 
where for years he has baited his hook for ! 
suckers, ami with good sueciw. This fellow, I

That National Conference will h" I di! at Sttirais Midi., at 
the shadows Free Cliiweli of th’>ht>irg'H taee-ty, Jure’ IMh 
to 17tli, three dayt. Societies of SpIrl'nailMs in all parts of 
the United States, or ir. Camilla, are invited to send deiPKatee. 
and Spiritualists are invited to attend as individuals. Th" 
best method of National obsuiizati-Hi v/tli lie dEeussdl ami j 
ai ranrred. and of hieal M eietie-i and p-n-onai effort for the ■ 
saerrd etniM’ of Spiritunitaii. The Y-ai iy Meetins always < 
large and valuable, of the stnuds Haniionial Assodution, ; 
will nt- held at tiie name tini- awl place, each adding to the 
exw’Ilence of tiie otlier. Tli.'-Elliott House" arid other guru! | 
lintels will take guests at om-doHar a day, and oar friends « 
■aIH entertain as many as po-sible. -tnrgisis imt'ie ’.Jidii- 
gap S:>i:tl«-m Kat'road. and tin- firand Rapids and lirlhma J 
Railroad crosses it there, gh ing easy acer-s from all divas- I 
lions • . ' ■ I

G. B. STEBBINS, for the Committee. !

8PIMTEH ItHWIES
SUS SPENCE'S

POMTHE JIB IlWM POWERS.
"Dt:r family thin’: tlii-re is nothin,? Hta thi- pa<tiv.- and 

Septtel'-.v.iliW- -> say---J. H. Wi,i,;;:i... ot Beav"r Dam 
Wis., and so says overylwdy.

Bay th? PoMtivi's f<-r I'lwr., I'ouitlu, CuKs, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Uyipi’oMa, ThM-nO-iv, «)l:ir:'ta>,'i. Liver (’cmnlaint
Heart Di-ea^
I'tMila 
anti all ;

Kicney Complaint?,, NHirab&f. Hiwda?lio 
i, KlP'UinatSni, ^noUMie-s. Slr**!'^-’^-^

Spiritual Meeting in Central New York.

Th? 6th Annual Mi*otln*r<if the Spiritualists id (Vatra! Xmv . 
York sUH lw held in tli<* L'nhwallst church at L^Cvntw, ] 
onoida Co., un Saturday au^ Sunday, tin1 Oth and lot’s oi 
Jane, coitnueiicinu on Satuiday at 2 o'eiu’k P. M.» and closing •
Sunday evening.

Ur. .J Itans Baxter, ot Chelse: ita test nndinin.
Jusw :mt! spaakfi is eEg:>.£ed, and other good tpeates w ill 
lie secured.

Gomi hotel :<c, ommodatlons at $l.<in per day, and friends 
In Lee Center will aecoinrtiodnte all possible.

The Hall in the hasem-nt of the Chinch will be icwl for a 
hlt.eli room, and all who wish to avail themselves ot this priv- 
SlfseTill bring their baskets anil enjoy agouti soefai lunch.

J’antf-3 wishing to ba carri1 <1 from Rome are raijuesteil to 
soud in tbeir names to H. J. jlitehcuck, Lee Center, before 
the 5th of June.

We tape to see all of the Siinitualists and I.D t his preront, 
and extend a c.adiid invit lt’.ou to all. to tbit o.-o-t of Heasi.n, 
for w» will spate no pains to malto this jlerting on" of tin- 
best since our UKirtr was oi -.-anlzwl.

UBS. WM. If. HICKS- Si eretaty.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
' ‘ York.

At Steel: Hr.li, Xn. n E%t rife StiR, near Filth /.venue, 
Ni r. Yura! i!y. the Katr-iqiUI .teii.-iattw Andrew .TrSis:: 
B.'.fi’, ibT-ideMt tint! regular si ie::ei; Loh! a jriWir nr i !i:i:.'

who now calls himself “Dr. Shea.” traveled! -' tno’i carmally nivital. ite’ -s'-mtatstaj: eonaniiov.i^the country ;n <iis adolescent days under the hTmi-.,-™-.mtn .imi^ m:>, 1*33. serviciBeomm'weand 

name of “Dr. Mathew” and with an ancient; ___

ewry Kl’iiMy iMtliitS', itllfVbcS. to Willett evwytaity

woman who went as “.Madame Maynard.” i ,.T?*£.VR!}’r?!^^^ SPIlUTrAMSTS hoh!s ‘•?nit,!';i« \ \ J KvimhUMn Hall, No, 58 West 83nl <nh2rBru:Q%?yi
drove a tnnvina trade, hie JornNAt^uv: umi. <. m.. ana hni^^^^
its opinion of This man years ago and has not; _
cared to advertise him of late, as notoriety is ^m prufE new stoitki, dispensation, 

.. . „ . ’,!'--"v ITyrtlp Ave., Bn..*Jyr. N. Y. u; piiAtiornithe capital of Mich mountebanks, whether ‘ it ikuii:- sj wteor Hr>m>n m? W3ya’.:iasliat7:;Ki 
• P.M. Sunday MS.ml f-.r <;hl ai:d younr. 50:30 A. M, trull'S 

AU S«"!j tarry WedHO'day nt 3 and tin? Young Pernio's 
S-. t.i ’Ie at E,li r, v. Th" r jrMe Frjtf’ii'.’ty iis— is rvr-"v 
S’at'jrCoy at 7;im. All meet at thi* Church arid ff.S; fie".

he has or has not any medial power is of no 
confluence, for he is an incorrigible nuis
ance and swindler, and should be avoided by 
all sensible people—fools supply his fodder, 
and the world is full of them.

A. «. BAILEY. I’lJMat.

T.'.i' Krlib? evening Cimfwenere will br lull! st ’lip Clcweh i 
21s-*'Sw spiritual BbpeiHatt.ni on ClintonAvenue, between I 
Mjine anil Park Amne, at j® p. m J

itive and acute UiseaMH.
Buy the Sri’iitivi's f.>r IMralysl^ Dpafn>'-:li, AmTuro.il s 

T.vnhoitl anii Tynhns’'’i-vr-rs Buy .-ttax uf Positive and 
Xegntivr । half and h.u< fwr Chills and I'Twi.

.Uaih-d, t-i^tpaid, for >I/:u a tax. nr Mx taw, f-.-S5.00 
Send uimii-y a«u- risk by Il.'>tm< !.:■;». or by Money 
Order.

For sal" tf wlpiSo and ri-tad by !> nrx’tto-Piiii.aiwni 
CAL I’rr.LIMitSlf H-.il'Sl.. ffiK'a

THE HALO
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. C. DENSMORE.
fpltlbv.-ilunie-is intcndi’dtuI"';; tratidiil j’tuMn-r.pbs nt 
1 tteauttar, fii fara ; p:’^^ t<- ••xp'rine.M am, tt.i iRltig 
ai'taituiri which are taltai-.l t«> ta inur.’ ‘-w-i-tuina; than 
reprcii-utaHvp. It isdijigai'-l t<> iltera!-' »-p:i>ti:3l philrem 
pity; ‘>r, In otisci- winds, tn d’ H’mi.-tiatT ita lart ,li; t ciir 
fil’-uds ia spirit-life uUl-nd anil act illicit uiiwlnfcw luhtest 
iii.’iti-rial tallies; ami that they freiju<-,ntly mtlanii.- usli-r 
giuid. wat.-L Gvi-r in ta the upi aud <!<>iviis of -he lai*, ar.' 
e ignizantoi every MQteght, I'fire*.' 3h v,1i-.u cle-ituailiiig, aud 
give ;:s tapetul words of t!«r:ii,Tia:-as when in&ivrtu'i-.' as
sails its.

To tlie CaixlM, d-irnntageg ineiiar.!! women of t’ l-wi iid, 
totlu'.ie bent, down with i-iel;i:i-.-: and cares this sv’mu’.-is 
respectfullydeili'-att<!; audit tie' I't’Hisai of itspiwn -ball 
gladden tlie lirart if --mu-wayfar.-r, in his glmmiy pilg;n:n:^«- 
tlr.'ough tl:-wi-rld. with fn :«i Srspi.;, one great object w the 
auttar will be fititeli.1.

- ■ (’OSTEXTO, .
OhildtaiK!; Preenrioi’s b.:iju>iulilincr; At ft-ta.il in Provi- 

denes-.tui.itatao! ■li-..-.-ti!’:ii5 Iirx Vojage Whnimn; m?.i... 
Vcya:” Wlii'lii! r; Third Vo; a to Wl':.!i:ii;; Fainisn"; Pi.n aur 
Im: th" Ship "MiK is-ii!,'' trndlp ttiii. t Brads'for Si-a; A'omti 
Wildling V’ijijk-, in Shits ••1E">X«:'J' j.'.nnoe: A’-: LuM,; — 
at lianlin r. M«’.; Learn:;:.-: t ia-Siuii-loiililin."'ir.id;^ Mji;m 
Results; Int'd.-nts on a Yi.- a/c to thi’ Gi>M Mir.,-; i.; t'alita 
rite, and -iten, i t ip; Shii hmtei'iir at. Ihiesirmi, Me.; fee 
ini: tisn S;rS by L-.iyimr-i.n nt Hat. I ..mat ett :i vattaut C.- s-::-- 
with the P.tri‘s:>t; At H-.mo a',;’. Vi '.t; fepi'inu- in ?;:-.■, 
Y»1K; Vi-it to .'incilinati; Ils iL';nii::to" What I: ,- -ai:’ -4 
Vi<Eui.stL’itC»; Wtai: in Shi..;, ird; Bsireir outoi lua l< 
Advani--,->te Ketal A« i.i->; stm in l/arltaae. Ky.; T;>'.vn >o- 
visph 4 by Gen For.i'M; Fk.-W Mi-trori-Ia ('itj-’S'i.jroal 
l.uildiug. t-t‘’.; PstMEMn-.; a i-ipliiuial Xeu-i Jh.-r «!- i? ti. 
••Vta-.-.if Asiids" eutt-'d and iii UW? d t-v Spiras; H>-w.;:,- 
by wia.sn it w.r; & i-t iLe; n d, mid wily it was cottea n?.

ISiiia.. doth, URO pases. Price, 81.31
ror ii tlr-, wholesale and r.-tati, oy ilEi,tiau-P:i!fj-: '?n!

cal Jiteisaixi; Hottf. CWfi*.

tF

.»Da*ur iietuv t!».i3 ■st were; -/? Hit

dll?' ‘ut
T'i:> au

:r;i ‘at!: ti. \r Aur 
j W* r' *» Aula u^-i

’e i. .* 
n - A Bi

: Hs .---^ M.Vh-.M

WO lustrations;

Mark This!!
offai'iik’iDrtile Wartii to w^
ji’a^fot: :i'. there v Ji h” :> l i1

^j10 Q w «5 rd s-V: S

Ui3 ^.*-•.*‘5 ef tt 
Sun:-., • ^JiAtr: 
7*M’r.U < JI'V'x-’u: 
1 WhlGS }• fth'1 Wi

* t’ Jan; Aik j P1
• v? t!. • vVorMt Cnv

I’WV 4OfiME
t i.Bssroisli.rUr.toe tars-.111-

You Need Itl™^
M5D ^hnt ha ia

Ot

■■ in;:. I'iiiB' .k tot, Cc>'a-,t:.'..’:T«;»d4r1TC-?l,'ir® 
ni.-l Sics - .I—.-. YiucxnsutafbrJ 'obfi^rttantJ’. :suin;j- 
ri-irtoc-.U:! r Ion-;.ried Dklius.uta. Wi < r.:.-Ice i: i ft: 
I-:-.scynu. Jlcn.y,<fu^C-1 t3a'.lu>ls.-.tbt-itlait'./rr..i.-e 
tatas.ij.VAiiniofiauiioy insist.

Cheapest and Bastas
lia^io*"1 Oe c narr.r Goo Pxir-o- . ev r per' L-., ..- I

.■ J e ;::-;.r !.:’■«• 1 to 
■11 c.;Ua::irl' ;edThis Complete ami Elegant Dictionary, and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Which rrnlis at Si 1 ,<»<» awl is very cheap at ttat 1.1 ice, 1.
Ini’extremely lil.vr.il tern.-, tail eimditiuus:

offt-ret! a th1.1 P;:Wlsre* ucs.n tiie follow-
1. Each M:l= r;ihiT who s-ends in with the renewal of srai) t-ta-era tom. i-no IX 1-AV yearly ‘■ubs. tlpf.-K; with 

the regular-s-uh-iili tter.-.ru-e »2.Mj will rerilvvfor the -■ vi<e,-. r<;y • f llii-.National t-tandai’d I>I«-tIoio. 
sti-A". and the new tatai-it er will al -i> iiieive a ci ?y ef . aid llrtlfaiy.

2. Iteeh Sul’sciitar who te already ; aid In advi.me : ix inonlli-. »r if P-r a tta tin>e r: mw- ta- ana year, -j; d in f!t!,:-r 
'T.-e.-f ail- the t.awe and larwj fi;rai.f w .v-arty Sub >erili;-r, Sentitfc-'l to a ■;<■:•;-■ of ti:;-r.ei'temtiy as b al-»ti.e t.i w Nnh 
a 'rilw.

:;. Any person mt now a Subscril’or, aubrerilring tv the .loVItXAIj'or one year in advance. Wil rittir? a copy o; 
tlie Jli.ttemny. 1

IH ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO TRE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
Remit by Po»t«l or Repress 31 oney Onley, Reyisiered Letter, or Rraft ott 

New York or Wirago, Ho not Send C'herks on Lowl Ranks,

Address
JNO. C. BEDI

Chicago, III

JorRX.it
caiu.es
AmTuro.il
lil.vr.il
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For III'-Be!lRli!-P?i’J«.'uncal Journal. I
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity. I

Phenomena Reputation Redeemed by a *4 Spirit.*

A 1'oem Translated tram the Arable

■ He who died at Azim serais - . . 
Thia to comfort all Lis frlmrt.

Faithful frirad:! It tie s I know.
Pate find whit?, ;2'i r dd a? show;
And ye say, “Abdallah's dead?’' 
V/repIng at the feet mhi hoi-

■, Yet I smite and whimper this— • •
. 3 an not the thing P« k~< 

t’earo your t?:;i’sHi let it:»',
, jtteYm&win^#^ :

■ Sweet friendstewhat tlw women lave, 
For the tert bleep-of the grave.
Its a hut which I am quitting—
Ko a garment no more fitting—

. Is a. eage from whicJi at tat, 
Like a h-rd my rout L« iffl^d. 
Love tho imitate, not the room, 
ilu? wearer, not the garb: the plume 
Oftte eagle—not ’the bars . _ : .
That kept him from thosesplendW stars

Loving friends, be wis? and ury 
Straightway every weeping eye;
Wbot ye lift upon the liter 
Is uot worth a single tear: 
Tis an empty sea rheil—arm 

• <»ut of which the pearl has gone:
The shell is broke::—it lies (here, 
The pearl, the all, the soul, te here, 
’Tie an earthen-jar whose 1W 
Allah crated, the while it hid 
Thatteeasurs of tlie treasury, ; ■ 
A mine tiiat loved .Mai-tat it Ite!.

. Lot the shard be earth's once more, ■ 
' Since the goH is in his. store.

. Allah’glorious! Allah.Good!
Now thy world is tinders! uni!
Now the long, long wonder ends!
Yet ye weep, my erring friends, ’ ’
Vihite the man whom ye call dead.
In aBspokea bites; instead.
Lives and loves you; lost ’tig true 
For the light that shines for you. 
But, in the light ye cannot see, 
iff uiidtetcrbe!! felicity,

- Ia a perfect Raafe ' - , ■
Aud a life that ■’over -lies.

Farewell, friends! Bat not farewell! 
Where I am, ye, too, shall dwell.
I am gone bofore your face.
A moment’!', worth, a little space.
When ye come where I have r-tept.
Ye will wonder why y * wept.
Ye will know by true love taught, 
That here is all, and there is naught. 
Weep awhile, if ye are fair:—® 
.si’ashirm irfli must follow rain: 
oalj no: at tetj. for death., 
Now. we know is tiiat first breath 
Which o-jr aouk draw when we enter 
Life, which is all of life center.

Be ye certain all swreu? lore.
Vh-wo 1 from Alialfo throun above!
Ite ye stout o° li 'art and e nra* 
Bravely .award t»y-mr hi*! 
Ln-ir iinh! Allah la!.
? ’ love divine! i; fow always!

11“ who dir I at Azim gave
This ■ ; tinse who ma o- LN gran'.

A largo and attentive audience 'L-tened with great 
interest' to a lecture <qk Ireland, delivered by Mr. L 

(■’(«:' WrMif. under ria* control of Thus. D Arc-y 
' McGee, au i'/reh patriot. A brief synopsis c-f what 
! was - aiff is al! that can be given in this eomma:iica- 
i tion:

SYNOPSIS OF M®li«,
Ire’ wd. a land of pm-tty, affection, hospitality j 

aril -iatrtoism, yet a 'and dt'prtoed, erusto and ; 
w-icfa lam’ of darkne-s, storms aim bigotry, teni by -, 
celii-irimg reifeious and Political querOians. But । 
Ireland was not always sr. for in the |:eginn:ng o?; 
the Christian era she was noted for her learning ami1 
olravKi eiviKzatl-Mi: her sons filledtho chair?or, 
mofo. suro hi the colleger, of Europe, and when ; 
i hristianky was ptohri in vantezbury, Ireton's ; 
tdetv, '"u niness rii euarily stood higher than Eire , 
plaiU’a; but in tho-:e early days u civilization in ■ 
Wc-ston Europe when wars followed wars ami na-1 
lira rose and fell, Ireland si!&g;i from tiie eon- ; 
•tout change.-; tiiat wnqnerir.g rations brought; 
rtiKi. When tlie Norman wnqueror.i triumphed in ; 
England, Henry II. -jivc.-ied Irekm-I under the as ’ 
thofity si Rosa . , ' ;

1th anmieeahle faff that duung tejdayssd t 
for centuries afterwards, whenever d-eas of dartre t
iicss and tyranny were to In’ uailertite some pale- 
faced :i; W was to Di? found at tho bottom of them, 
pui'mg tlie strings that set the iKrtionn at war. The 
eollection of Mi's pence was the cause of letting 
taw the Cogs-of war on Ireton, and for the Ito 
t'-me Ireton's independence was endangered, yet 
onlv tat of her was conquered, such its the cities 
on'tww’t-. It was divided, and was known as 
Ireland within the pale and Ireland without the 
eaie, and Ireland without the pale^cculd not ne 
i’asaweii. England under Henry VIII.. became 
Protestant: theRation turned with her king, but 
Ireland wcukl not turn; she would not bow the 
knee to Henry’s Protestantism, so he attempted her 
r.nhjugation to English dominion and Protestantism, 
Isffa’leil, It is a noticeable fact that no nation has 
ever turned Protestant Fiuce Lather’s time: what 
Prctodant-sm gained over nations. it gained at once: 
but Ireland loved Catholicism and showed her char
acteristic devotion by refusing to accept Protestant
ism, so Protestantism could not pass the sea coast.

Wip-n Mary ascended the throne, she was known 
a? bloody Queen Mary on account of her religious 
ir-'j^i-tiore. Ireland had rest because it was Cath
olic: but when Elizabeth succeeded Mary, bloodshed 
and hated succeeded the quiet of Mary’s^reign in . 
Ireland. Sir Walter Raleigh was commissioned to : 
subiugate the Irish. He drew a red line across the i 
history of Ireland, yet the people were unconquerea; ■ 
their devotion to country, religion and liberty was j 
uesnqiierafe Bat Cromwell came, determined- to i 
subdue. and with ins soldiers drew another red line j 
across IrWs history; by his iron heel he crushed the : 
ip-Mii? ansi drove them west: tis name inspired lisr- 
tor wherever it was bwl. He declared Ireland 
ecaquered: ac-ittare aro-ea slate of things wen-! 
dvfcl even i:: the history of nation?, citizens of a j 
ft'Hlry deprived of the right of citizenship. Ireland > 
w..s Rmndn <’athoHe. England IWetaut, ta Ka-! 
gland deprived the Catholic of ail the prerogatives of 1 
eillzeiuklp. and he eauld iiullwi office, either civil : 
or military: he was entirely deprived of citizraship | 
in his own 'and. William III. came. Prince < f < >r-;

To the Editor ot the Ki li^u-Piffioscptiieai Jouma!: :
Having witnessed some interesting phenomena i 

lately, I present some facts for the readers of tlie 
Jm ENAi.. The lady in whose presence these phe- 
itemena occur is a resident of ^uhicy. At present, 
she does not wish her name to be known. Indue 
time, however, the public may become better ac- 
quainted with her au.l her m?4iim>~hip, which is 
truly remarkabh?. By express promise not to men- j 
tion her uamt* J. obtained her permission to present ; 
the readers of the Jopenal the following facts: i

Tc-day, ■ this lady and her family visited at my ! 
home. After retiring from dinner, we t four of usi , 
liar a fitting with her around a plain, unpainted, 
pine stand. The ss was shining brightly, aud’ the j 
room was as light- as three f»"m:on windows could 
make if. Cae shawl not k ing large enough to cover • 
the stand and reach to the T-k on all sides, we used 
two—her own and Mrs. < W,;'?. O:: the carpet, im-. 
der tiie tond,I placed a piece of an old broken slate 
we had in the house, laying on it a slate pencil about; 
two inches long. I aha placed a sheet of paper aud i 
a short piece or lead pencil by its ride. We all then 
placed our hands, in full vl«w, palm downward on 
thtstiuiii, the medium with the rest. In Jess than 
one mtote, f heard something—the pencil as I sup
posed—drop on the slate, on lifting the shawl, 
there laid six small stores, three of them crystals 
from the inside of a geode.' Removing them, I drop- i 
ped The shawl in position again, and we soon bean: i 
writing on the slate. When we heard the pencil j 
dron. 1 looked at the slate and found the name of a i 
friend in spirit-life, written on it. Tiie medium had I 
never had slate or pencil in her hands, which were 
both lying all the while in foil view on the stand.

Some time since a brother of a gentleman who
I boards in her family, was visiting him from Keokuk, 
: Iowa. On tiie day tiiat he was to start for home, lie 

brought from the laundry a fresh shirt, which lie 
a ft lying on the bed in the room he had occupied. 
It was folded in a little square package of paper. 
Tiie house they occupy was formerly a siory-nnd-a- 
half frame. The roof has keen elevated, to make a 
two-story house, the upper portion being still tin- 
finished. When the chambermaid did the work, she

Jeans Frrderieli- Oberlin

feiftiapfi^
Kh'? nat*> • h .*fciiiftWiMtfi
VOluure 'J 2-4; ;.. 
■j:, fo" up uly ii 
R che, a tu it1 a;

) ^: 11 E:’re"“
'Ijsif, i'toto'. 
coim'-Cth’.!' wk:.

d;'Ja-rep >ai o: ',:.-■ oi'i iti ia; > •/; 
; Ads, lias lately ’rtsWteteViu a <® 
if , it life <=? 4wui fottii i. <>-•■ 

;:::;■ y<>.'.r< fa;’; .i-fo: of the Bui: i ' 
,ii-i rrai-mlatemi’- ■•"a-tri •■ <c Ita::-

7ictUw<'-t of ^rrere.r g. A litil? moro than a e -a- 
tury ha this -Iktriet was wild and uncultivated, '.u- 
habited by a sparse pipnliition whore conditio:: was 
littk* hotter than that of savages. To-day its valleys 
are filled with a thriving, industrious people, i u-w 
in manufacturing and agricultural pursuits, with 
schuole, and churches, and other accompaniment; of 
civilized life.

Tins transformation has been due almost wholly 
to thi woirterfu! labors of the calmly < ilwlbi, the 
record of which reads like a romance. We have 
rarely mol with alittle volume so full of lofty incen
tive as tins life of a mas who enns'/irated himself 
utterly and entirely to his fellow-creatures, shrinking 
from no peril, or hardship, or sacrifice, and never 
daunted or discouraged by the innumerable obstacles 
against which he had to contend. Not only did he 
regard the mental ami spiritual needs of his people, 
but he taught them lijr personal leadership and ex
ample how to build roads and bridge?, to wring the 
utmost from the scanty soil, to practice the trade.-, 
and to lead worthy iives

His wife was a rare helpmate to him, aud he look
ed to her for wise counsel anti support at every step 
in his work. She died after sixteen years of married 
life. “He outlived her forty-two years, but he felt 
that he was never separated from her. He continu
ed to live in her society. Every day from the day of 
her death to the last of his own life, he devoted an 
hour to holding communion with Ler. in drawing 
near to her < a u rapproeher Wdle;. He looked up
on her as his guardian angel: aud this was no mere 
poetical form of speech with him. In his dreams at 
night she visited him, sensibly, visibly, and held con
verse with him. When he was meditating some 
practical scheme for the people, she would encour
age or hold him back from it, as knowing more clear
ly than he wh it was wise. These dreams were to 
him a reality. When asked, ‘How do you distinguish 
between these dreams which are to you a revelation 
and ordinary dreams?’ he only replied. ‘How do you 
distinguish between one color ami another?”’

It is natural, therefore, to find him writing in Ms 
old :rre, “I have a profound reverence for women.”— 
Woman's Journal.

I ange. who by war ami viotenee depleted the &1S 
! Catholics and cruSud their chivalrous spirit beneath 
I tlie tat of th“ military and the tax gatherer?, Dark- 
i iie~s hegautoreigi’: p-stiier.ee ami famine staked 
J ’through tire tend: the people diteomageii and brok- 
' ei: in spirit, bif.:’B! indolent, renir and Ignorant. 
• Ireland lai taMim* pvchotojz -il by Englaral. ami 

■ -•» re'iKpIetely iin.k-r the puvrer iff Emgtend Itai ia- 
' a-!. ? 1: filed vw. t!i« n a:!., and i’ d' t j re -in !r:it;. 
j effihl’.oris-if IrMi i-areasin a ttrafo. and who b .d 
’ ito’rer taerd of E’lgtei.d <■: ihe Ilngiteu. woui'l mi 
. I ■ lug brought i:: r-ffiract with an Eugli-h:::.:’! show 

a Lattvi rarl fetterless rowisr-iv Mm. A great otre-- 
ti >-:nri--in 'i ifewj:. i:.“ ttrai’.-i-tfoo-or William 
i!:.:h ‘-taiik-: thejrAtp^’of the ;;e<4Jvsudfvc- 

’ tt.Miol i’.il rata ten !~ mil g.'.ve Item !> Ite-I’o.t- 
' i-iiatii fo-ii’.wi-:;’. I' ’■- i: w x'-ifoi thing t-; call a 

man a tiikf if L“ c<-?'.; anjihiug lro:nbis neighbir. 
iii it I- ■ re-;-1 ■> iitte-, pt tare are inng- who tata 

I wte A- I’lmMta a’:d giro them to ire- favc-ritm until 
j mi th - latta :n the c eifir-' o t>ie-i amighen away 
! to foreign’':s reul yet io- is eiff io be *m»y firing hfa 

sllvlne prerogative, Henry II. eonlheate.'l the tend 
; tend gave'K to hN roHiere: Elizabeth conSi’gatH* that 
. same lai.Taii'i gave it ?<» her favorite?: William III. 

confiscated it again runs gave it to lip Protestant fol
lowers. s.i that in the niaceof J” years tiie land is 
cuniisaite i three lin?^ change?, ownws by nothing

liiberal Sentiment in the West.

The liberal sentiment of the West is ton great ex
tent unvoiced, unrepresented, and therefore mostly 
aafelt, unknown. There is nex’ to no organization 
of any kind, no banding together, mid there is little 
disposition to do in that direction. There is a great 
congregation, but it is ungathered: a large army; but 
uncollected, tin marshalled, the men scattered ami 
unknown even to each other. They have not jet 
even a common watchword. Hence, for such a hb-

The Carson (New Appeal K153 a gentleman em
ployed at a Govi inment institution iu that city, a ! 
man who has no leaning whatever toward Spiritu-1 
alism, relates the. following incident: “In 1858 his i 
father, while Treasurer of a local railroad in Mas
sachusetts, died. After his demise the Directors of 
the company found :i deficiency in the accounts of 
deceased amounting to eighteen hundred and fifty 
odd dollar?. The faet was communicated to the 
family of the late Treasurer, and the apparent de
falcation caused them much grief and shame. In 
Itoi! a noted Boston medium named Mansfield visit- • 
ed ?aii Francisco, creating great excitement by rva- 
ren of his wonderful performances, and he was call
ed o:i by some of the best people of that city. Ore 
day the gentleman above referred to. accompanied 
by tlie iate Rev. Thomes Starr King, visited Mans
field purely out of euricrity. The Pinner was re
quested by tiie medium to write upon a slip of paper . 
the name of any one in the Spirit-world with whom ! 
i:e desired to communicate. He wrote the name cf i 
ins father, and without exhibiting it to Mansfield, 
placed it in a small tin tuba which tiie latter handed 
him, ami sealed it in such a manner, with a private 
seal, that any tampering could be easily detected. 
Mansfield requested that the tube and the contents 
La left in his possession for twenty-four hours, after 
which tho gentleman might call for a letter from 
the Spirit-world. On the following day the gentle
man in question again called on tiie medium aud 
substantially received this communication from his 
deceased father: He informed his son that lie was
cpgBl*nt of the grief which his apparent defalea- \ 
tion Isid caused the family, but that he was entirely j 
ianowat of any wrong, further stating that if a cer- i 
tain book would be examined, which could be-found j 
at a stated spot, and opened at a given page, it ■ 
would ba found that the date of the year had er
roneously been placed ia the dollar column and add
ed up as eash. which would account for the apnar- 
ent deficiency in his accounts. Although reposing 
but little faith in the matter, the son wrote East 
about it, and when he received a reply it was to the 
purport that the back mentioned was in the indicat
ed place, and on the stated page it was found that 
AlNoS, ihe amount, of the supposed defalcation, had 
been added to the cash account by mistake.”

AYER’S
VI1U1V1V A A 1J V A VAVAlJUl

No other comi»l iintj are so Suita in the ir attack as tin -o 
affecting tlie tine it anil mug •: none to trifled ■with bv t’io 
mateiity of cuil-ws. The »ra::iary coagh s.r eoM. w,is;ti 
PTinjH, ffi mtltiGS:;; a:ul unronscionr, exposure, Is often 
i>uttiii l;egi:uijigofafata! s^iifK Aven’s i nraM Feo. 
tciial has wi! iwra its isiifafy it a Sn fy year.? tight with 
threat and iusi;; dls.'S' -^ ^ ttaiid b? tiffin; in all c,tm 
without delay " •

A Terrible Con^h Fureil.
“In IsSi I t oo; a severe cuin. which .Hicttal mv luni^i. £ 

b:i'l a terrible e.®t, and ?;rar;i night niter night without 
sleep. Th- Mitins ;:;.vf me ni>. I tried ajE^ cB£SBS pE. 
naiffi wlilca telK vr.i itj luii;:.-.. irhhifea ,',’cep, rani neora. 
«t ’nr till' rc..t ii“F«n?y Io;- the icanstj oj my strength. By 
the matiuue;! ev? <>( the Fei'TObae, a rerwauent cure waa 
eiii’Cti d. I am now 92 y-'am old, hale nnj I’^rb, and ran 
sr.tuticil ji.ur cauntt actKai. saverl me.

, Horace yAEisonSaJ1
ii': :.:ii>g;i-u,i, 11., ./;:!■; 15. 1882.
••I have nseil Awai’s iffnaiuY ’’rxnmr, in iny ramiR fer 

ev'ial year.-:, ntu! do m.t ZieJlate to pronuunce it t’:“ tart 
cEeelual ranieSy for coughs anil colds we have ever tried.

A. J. CnANlt.”
LatceCrget'il, Mimi., Maren 13. I8S2.
“I suffered for eight year.-; from Bronchitis, red after t’ying 

many reitaiieswithrasuetas i was cunt! by the use cf 
Awn’s CntiiM I’ector ro. . Josetk WAtorx.”

IWrilii:. Miss., .tiiril 5, 1882.
No eas'1 «tf an affection ।•'the toont or lungs tsi'S which 

etiait be gently riCieveil by tin- tire of Ayer's Cheze: Pes- 
TOiilt., and it will altrnas cure when the diswa is net at reels’ 
oeyonu the control of medicine.

tossed this package from tiie bed to a chair, and 
> sliopiug of:, ii went between two studding down 
; to the lower or ground floor of tiie house where it 
: rested between the plastering and the siding. They 

attempted to draw it out iy means of fish-hooks and 
lines. I;:it were unsuccessful. Some one suggested 
that they have a sitting ano see if the spirits would ....   »v _•..»,....... .«„ u™ uu „.«. <u uw muv,
no: bring it. Accordingly, hi the evening, they sat j W sister-in-law being the medium. She possesses 
around a stand arranged similoiily to the one I have j great powers but dwarfs them by tenaciously cliag- 
alieady described. They soon heard the rustling of ’ fog to orthodoxy. She admits there is something . 
paper, and at a given signal, an examination revealed ■ she can not understand, but is afraid to read and iu- I pi;rD miriv 
the package lying under the stand. ™.-t>»-i« n™,™,™. ,™ i.„.i „t,.„— ..i.„™„.i ----- :

< »n another occasion, a workman was doing some 
painting in this upper roan:, when he accidentally 
dropped’ hi’, dusting-bru-h aud It went down be
tween tiie studding. No use to try and fish that oat. 
So they again had ww to the spirits aud the 
brush was brought in the same way as were the 
package aud the little stones.

Nt-w. though the room was light on each of these 
ft® ions, no one saw thes? articles being brought 
info tire room or placed '.a.der the stand. How were
they gotten there? Iu each case, they came almost 
tatimteiieiiiiriy. Newton direoverei some import- > 
mil laws by observing, and thhiking about, the fail I 
of aa ayple mid tlie play of light «a soap bubbles, j 
Hi s fe'cwM revolutionized the science of his day. ; 
Who is the Newton among us to discover the laws j 
by which these things are done? Simple is the fall
ing of an apple. Simple these facts may be. Both 
are equally facts, though the tetter seem not so fre-.

foment as the former. There are instances in this 
. lady’s mediumship where ai-iete; have been brought 

long titetmices, if tain oat i f the body can uo tbfc, 
innn hi the teJr enn wtai lie shall learn tiie saw

' to, than high hamlt-d robbery. We find from time . 
J of Henry VIII. down it w > a religions war, Protest- . 
■ air against I'athollo. Ireland had as much right to I 
i her Catholicism a- England had to her Protestant- 1 
Hen. Suit up to alwt 5« years ago the Irish Rom,in j 
■ t'attoie had bo rights that the Protestant was bound j 
! to respect. According to English law the eldes- sou ;

in a family is heir to the estate, but if tiiat eldest i 
son was a Catholic and tho youngest was Protestant, . 
the title passed over the Catholic ami descended to j 
ihe youngest. A Catholic father could not teach his ! 
own children, MLWiM-shtliolie tocher for them: j 

; he inu-t hire a ^iotestant. He could hold no civil i 
office, either bym^iiiintment or by election; eouid j 
hold no commission in the army ornavy. i

Daniel n’Conn'Ti. a nun beloved by the people, j 
was elected to parliament, but he eouid nbt take his ! 
seat there because la* was a Catholic. A similar 1 
piece of peieecution is now enacted in the ease of' 
Mr. Bradlaugh; it is this spirit of religious bigotry in I 
Ireland, tiiat has made her what she is, poor, de-1 
grade! and ignorant. But there were in the last 
century ami beginning of this, statesmen who fought 
hard for liberty of conscience until victory was 
gained. In the year 18S tlie oppressive. law against 
Roman Catholics was repealed, ami O'Connell was 
enabled totako his seat in Parliament. But relig
ious bigotry sown in Ireland by England, fostered 
by British gold, influence and bayonet®, the Irish 
people became divided ami quarrelled among them
selves. so that England has succeeded- in a great 
measure in stamping out the.Irish characteristic and 
depopulation is going on to such an extent that Ire
land can never gain her independence by force or 
bloodshed: her only hope is in intellectual culture, 
liberty ot thought, freedom of conscience and the 
right to think, to investigate and search after truth. 
Intolerance, bigotry, ignorance and superstition 
must be overthrown, an I liberty, the .divine gift to 
man, must be cultivated, the mind improved and 
moral force succeed brute force, and then as Ireland 
rises in intellectual power she will appear again, like 
Columbia, as the geni of ihe ocean ami the pride of 
the sea.

John Jeffrey, Sec.
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 4,1883.

and its application. WL-> will disfavor ll? If a 
peldde. rail be pas sed through a solid wall and 
through the resile fabri-s can it n >t be par-g:! 
through the redid earth, when <M‘rt power is 
gamed?

If a idle <■! G«nnan mo. - ffo la' depasitei as it 
fa- fa-i. under th!.- hi ly^ ferad, why, wtan man 
iiara, how. ean w.- to deb-Kit any article he wishes 
iu any pta ■ he itahe; ly - mito m -.ins? The tele
graph few sin planted the eai .dor pigeon, the palaeo 
rar the iamtari'ig stage ovarii, aisd steam the draft 
tor e an i meh-; Will tfe> mvihicts of-the world be 
yet transporte ! by the sata tore which, under in- 
leiligeut Kwhie?. new ms mysteriously deposits 
various articles under our stewfe? Mysteriously, did 
I say? Ahl many things, 'ample to the learned, are 
mysterious to the ignorant. The universe is large, 
Man is small. How ignorant we still aro! Who 
will h>* the Kepler and the Newton in this psychic 
realm? Who? W. Cook.

•fuiuey. Ill.
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Stances were held in my house last March, with my 8 cages, puHtiica at No. s Dwight street, Boston, 
wife, iny brother-in-law aud his wife in the circle, j Mass.,meistaB(ii5thofeacismontu
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vestigate. However, we had strong physical mani
festations, and at our last sitting a sister of hers and 
our father-in-law materialized to the medium. The
materialization was so unexpected that the medium 
was very much affe-ffed. so much so that Inevtrl 
mentioned the matter to her during her visit, and I 
could not say whether she is more convinced or nor.
- S. A. Green write;-: The Journal is the hi st 
spiritual paper tiiat I have seen. I have sent for 
specimen copies of others, and find none that is so 
well calculated to Inspire the mind with a devout 
interest for truth as the Joiknaf.. May heaven’s 
blessings rest on you and good angels guard you.

J. M. Liuidci-bM-Ii writes: I think the old 
Journal gets better all the time. My last number,1' 
April 2is‘, has a communication from <>. S. Poston, 
“Tiie Magnetic Cure,” that surely is valuable toeverv 
one. ■ ■

A. B. Arnold writes: My siirt is at last urade 
up to forward the “needful,” aud secure the Jovk- 
tofL’s weekly; visits: must ecasomize in other ways, 
for I eau’t think ef the loneliness of n:v davs with
out its company. ‘ ‘ •

S. I« Hixon writes: I oerire to say that I tio ‘ 
ffiirf sineewiy taf you'for the noble manner In 1 
which you conduct the Journal raid defend Snhitu- 
e.’isni against fraraJ. .

I>. II. Setchel write..; The Jhlksai. I« worth 
ah you ark for if. I cannot remember a uimiher 
that did not have an article worth tire pr!?: of the 
IffiptT. . ■ • ■ ' • .

I 3 . Speed write.;: Am sorry that I am not able 
j to rend more new rataeriber?. The Journal io a 
; grad paper and should receive raaitra^reri and 
j support of all intelligent Sturiti-aiMs.

From the prospectus of this proposed publication 
we extract the essential points as follows:

••To give a concise statement of the most striking 
and important facts which demonstrate the existence 
of spirits, and their power to manifest themselves to 
and communicate with men, we1 propose to publish 
a monthly magazine, entitled The Spiritual Huard, 
which is not intended to interfere with the work of 
other periodical, but will differ from them some
what in its method, in accordance with our views of 
the most important objects and pressing needs of 
tlie spiritual movement.

“We shall devote at least two-thirds of The Spirit
ual Rtroni to concise and accurate statements of 
facts by competent witnesses, makingeachsuccessive 
number as complete a demonstration of the “One 
Great Truth” as human testimony can give. These 
facts will be gathered from the whole range of scien
tific observation-—the old and the new—facts which 
show the powers of the human soul—facts which 
prove its continued existence.

“This is our first and most important work—to set 
forth the phenomena which must tie the basis of all 
science and philosophy. The deductions from these 
facts, and the opinions and teachings of human spir
its enjoying the wider ranges of a supernal existence 
will occupy a lesser space, but will, we trust, have 
their redeeming and elevating use and influence; 
but the instant, evident, unquestionable value and 
usefulness of our work will lie its presentation of 
the fact?, which must be the foundation ot all real 
knowledge.

“If a Kutiieient number of subscribers come for
ward, The Spiritual Record will appear monthly, on 
and from June, I®, in a handsome demy octavo of 
fit pages, price fid.

“The trade will be supplied by E. W. Allen, 4 Ave 
Maria Lane, London, E.c. By post to America §2,00 
per annum (or for any term at 20 cents a number), 
of Hay Nisbet & Co., 3S Stockwell Street, Glasgow.

“Hay Nisbet & Co.
“35 Stockwell Street, Glasgow.”

Soks and Etfi'acis

Six months, 
Three nitwflts. 
Single copies,
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same way. M. A. Biimt, Fritter.
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teriaL and constituency as there is, there is great 
waste, little accomplished, A serious defect in this ; 
regard obtains everywhere; it is one that must be ' 
remedied ere we cau see the inaugurationof-the new 
day. ■

Another grave lack is the providing of fitting in
struction and helps for the young. In large part, 
the minds of the children and the youths are neglect
ed. Things are left here, as so mueh elsewhere, t-1 
drift. And the drift may be often seized and tinned 
into channels of orthodoxy. It is all-important that 
the mind iu the young and impreroble years be guid
ed and furnished, at least be guard-il and fortified 
against false impressions in religion. These become 
often in after years like a piece of jugglery or sorcery 
an incantation bard to break, the growing out of 
them painful, tragic in the experience.' I Link tip.m 
the children in th“ families of liberals, ami«!;?«,

Mrs. Ellen Coburn Wellington, who died at this 
place on the 25th ult., was an old settler in these 
parts and was well known tomanyof Idaand Wood
bury county people as an energetic, hard-working 
woman who bad passed through many hardships, 
trials and tribulation necessary to the building up of 
a home in the early days of Iowa. After a long, 
lingering, incurable disease, she died on the 25th of 
April, 188;}, at Battle Creek, leaving three children, 
all of whom were with her during her sickness and 
death. Iu hwr younger days she was a member of 
the Baptist chinch, until about twenty-five years ago 
she became a Spiritualist and healing medium, in 
which she was a firm believer until death,—Battle 
Creek, i Iowa) Timu.

Cau the Mean Duration of Human Lite 
be Prolonged?

The Boston Sunday GM),', shows how many 
new avenues of employment have been opened to 
women and girls during tlie last thirty years, particu
larly in Massachusetts. In LslO, when Harriet Mar-4-a a 41m A M».i»» ml>>*l.:A a4a:L. ..a .n!. «.v>1 T >» ’. 11*1 * i ““ “** ”* »”'*w,*VMUWmW» AH I' »xVj A* iltu JlolHVL all til “ mwi ea«)} ieu,>.,aml I <m, Iv m . tineau visited this country, she showed that onlv

nr« thuT/hurvu tap thoin tn imidii howiwj ih^m th** । . ■ . / <are they doing for them to open before them the 
right views, and insure as far as possible tlie true 
direction for life, at least to give them opportunity to 
come into possession of that which has so refreshed 
ami enriched themselves? As a general thing, noth-
ing.

To the discerning eye looking over the field at this 
hour there is nothing to depres or <i*Kirten’, there 
is much to encourage, yet more to incite, to nerve 
to renewed effort in this never-ending battle for the 
enfranchisement of man.—f. D. B. Mills in Index.

j II. 31. Arnold writes: The Jukxal is always 
Sa welcome visitor. Ton are deeming of much 
praise for ihe high iff and you have taken, showing 
no quarter to tricksters in Spiritualism.

seven vocations were open to women who wanted 
work. These were keeping boarders, setting type, 
teaching, needh-work. labor in cotton mi& and 
folding and sliMiiir- in book-binderies. Now there 
aro iil occupations opened to women in Massachu
setts. <and 251.155 members of the gentler sex in that 
State alone earn their own living, receiving from 
sl5a to sikotel each per annum. This does hot in
clude amateurs, or mothers and daughters in the 
household. As there are TaOffi) surplus women in 
Massachusetts, these new avenues of employment are 
widely appreciated.

Clark Appleby writes: The m'iixal has i 
been a weekly visitor at my house for the past live ;

II. €. Shull write: I still appreciate the Jot'h- 
nal and consider it worth many times its price; in 
fact dollars and cent-; caiumt measure the "value of
jour paper. In t-xpouug frauds you have, no doubt, 
ita;} noble work, yet ho one is so perfect but that

years and will continue to be such as long as I am i sometimes mistakes* will occur, and he may be in 
able to read it } error at times.

A most important deduction lias recently been 
made regarding the possibility of extending the 
duration of human life. In a paper read liefore the 
London Statistical Steiety Mr. Noel A. Humphreys 
di«eussed the question: Has the duration of life in 
England increased during the last thirty years? It 
is now nearly thirty years since the late Hr. Farr 
published his “Life Tables,” based on statistics cov
ering a period from hsjs to 1851. His conclusions 

. were that the mean afwv-liHime of males at birth 
was piVi* years, and that of females 11.9 years. A'c- 
cording to the new tables presented by Mr. Hum
phreys,covering the period from 1876 to 1880, this 
life-period is now for males 41.9 years, for females 
45.3 yeais, representing a prolongation of life of 
about two years, or a 5 per cent, increase.

The statistics, when further analyzed, show also 
that over two-thirds-of this prolonged lite is for the 

I working period between the ages of 20 and 00 years, 
thus apparently refuting an assertion which has 
neem widely circulated, that the improvement effect
ed by science consists “in the prolongation of the 
passive endurance of life rather than an extension 
of the power of true vitality or any increase of the 
opportunity for good work and for intellectual en
joyment.”
. ^lF; c®™!>ft>is are. as is remarked by the JMf- 
isk Medical Journal, well calculated to encourage 
sanitarians, and to give a fresh impetus to the propa
gation of the gospel of prophylaxis.

It would _|;b interesting to learn, however, how 
much of this increase is duo to preventing zymotic 
diseases and how much to an actually greater vital 
stamina. Wc suspect that the zymotic factor is the 
chief one in securing the present favorable results.— 
Medical Record.

A mind quite vacant is a min:i distressed.—IW/lt. 
Tlie progressive thought of the age is spiritual 

thought.
Karlj’ and provident fear is the mother of safety. 

—Burke.
They who forgive most shall be most forgiven. 

-Bailey.
False face must hide what the false heart ’doth 

kaow^—Shakespeare.
Ot all thieves foals are the worst; they fob you of 

time and temper.—Goethe.
A cheerful face is nearly as good for an invalid as 

healthy weather.—rranklin.
Mesmec's theory was that life is caused by tlie 

raj s of the sun and planetary influence.
If Satan ever laughs, it must be at hypocrites; 

they are the greatest dupes he has.—Colton.
Flowers are the sweetest things that (led ever 

made and forgot to put a soul into.—Beuher.
The best education in the world is that got by 

struggling to get a living.—Wendell Phillips.
Fury is a passion so full of cowardice ami shame 

that nobody ever has the confidence to own it.— 
Rochester.

Fate is the friend of the good, the guide of the 
wise, the tyrant of the foolish, the enemy of the bad. 
—W:R. Alger.

Poetry is far more effective in moulding religi
ous sentiment than logic. There is not a person so 
debased but what can be reached by song, while you 
may pour into their ears ail the logic the mind of 
man can conceive and yet fail to move them.

The Chinese have no word that is equivalent to 
hell and no conception of such a place. A mission
ary in an agricultural district of China states that 
when he tried to explain it the people asked if it 
was anything that could be raised. He might have 
answered that it was—very often.

Persons claiming falsely to be Spiritualists, 
who are only spirit brokers aud know nothing of 
psychic law, are bringing the philosophy of Spiritu
alism into reproach. But soon we shall know its 
true science and be able to practically read its moni
tions. Twenty years ago, the present telophonic 
system would have been scouted by every profession 
and every pulpit in the world. Twenty years hence 
the gulf to the Spirit world may not be bridged for 
every warfarer to come and go, but the corporeal 
and perpetual existence of the soul may be as fixed 
a fact in science as anything else*.

A Dangerous Cenditioii. The London 
Telearaph, in speaking of the danger of uncovering 
the head at the grave on the occasion of a funeral, 
says: “Many of the distinguished and more elderly 
mourners at the interment of the Duke of York died 
from bronchitis within a few* weeks of the obsequies; 
the Marquis of Londonderry’s funeral in Westmin
ster Abbey in I® was equally disastrous to the 
aged or delicate among those who gathered round 
his tomb; and the funeral in Pere Lachaise of the 
celebrated jurisconsult, M. Robert de St. Vincent, is 
said to have decimated the senior ranks of the Paris 
bar, one of the victims being Brilat tails, the au- 
thor ot the ‘Physiologic du Gout.’”

“Mauliiiid divested of religious bias when 
moved to action by thoughts or ideas instinctively 
asks from whence these thoughts and ideas come; 
but could they penetrate the mystic veil, they would 
discover who was tlieir inspiring genius, but this 
knowledge is not granted to every one, for all have 
not inherited from mother nature that degree of 
spirituality, enabling them to look beyond the bound
aries of material things; but that some have this gift 
proves that there is something beyond, something to 
attract attention, and looking through what seems a 
mist to others, living forms are seen as plainly visible 
as mortal man is to his fellow men: but those who 
cannot thus see through these mists, are dependent 
upon the truthfulness and veracity of those who ean 
see. and if truthful in other matters, why discredit 
them in this—to do so, would bo to lose confidence 
in the whole human family, but we are not left to 
depend wholly upon sight, messages are gto'Wdi 
carry conviction that disputesail opposition—weare 
forced to admit their reality/’—Olive Branch.
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Tlie Trance Condition in Surgery. 
The New York TNwnegive* the following: The 
boy with the-black eyes was placed in a chair t<» be 
operated upon. His ti«ht nostril was entirely closed 
by the thickening ot the septum, superinduced 
by chioriie catarrh. He was mesmerized by Prof. 
Thwin?. Dr. Jarvis then ran a ion? sharp needle 
through the thickened membrane of the septum. 
The subject did not give the Slightest movement, 
either voluntary or involuntary; he said afterward 
that he did not know that the needle Jiad been in
troduced. A loop of thin wire was then inserted in 
the nostril and drawn around the base and po-nt of 
the needle and made to cut through tlio membrane 
by tbe gradual reduction of the cireninference of tiie 
loop. As the membrane of the nose is highly sensi
tive, this under the usual conditions isan extremely 
painful operation. The great pain producer by the 
tension on the wire aroused the subject, but he did 
not fully recover consciousness. He tasked, and 
acted very much as if lie had been under the influ
ence of ether. When the pieces of membrane 
grasped by the leap had bees entirely cut oil, the 
boy was braighf out of the trance condition.

HiieiMs. Lord Randolph ChrreMlHs prepru- 
ing a bill to disqualify atheists from fitting in Par
liament in England. Herbert Spencer, Profs. Hux
ley and Tynda'!, John Moreley. and about 2ihi of tlie 
leading literary and scientific men of England have 
signed a memorial to jo presented to the Home Sec
retary protesting against the eontmuauce of the .im
prisonment of Mr. Foote, tbe editor of tlie trio . 
Thiitkzi', for blasphemy, and asking for his release, i 
Sir William Harcourt, it is understood, wili refuse . 
the petition. Ihibiic feeling against atlier-m is strong, [ 
and it is occasionally shown by acts of persecution. ‘ 
For instance, daring the israt week Miss Be-sut,; 
tho partner of Charles Bradlaugh and Macs Brad- : 
laugh, his daughter, were refused admission as stu- : 
dents to the Women’s Bntssiy Class of tlie Landon ; 
University. Tiie reason given was that theif pres- ; 
ence might induce a disturbance in tiie harmony at i 
present existing ia the class. Miss Besant apt ealed ■ 
to the Council of the University, which is compared 1 
of persons of all shades of religious opinion. Tlie ■ 
Council, however, confirmed the refusal.

Thp most extraordinary and interesting subject 
brought beforea Vienna clinic for many years was 
that of a little girl living in the city, KlelnmuKer by 
name, and IS months old. The Vienna Neue Freie 
Prense reports the case with such evident fidelity 
that its truth must beaccepted. The girl had shown I 
for several days an utter aversion to food, and her 
mother finally took her to the general clinic for ex
amination. The professors perceiving that it was 
no common disorder, and ascertaining from the 
mother that the child the night of March 13 had 
awakened suddenly with a loud seream from sleep, 
and continued in great pain for fourteen hours there
after, determined to employ the gastroscope and ex
plore her stomach with the aid of electricity. Not 
to enter into rather unpleasant details, they soon 
found the cause of disturbance, and extracted a 
mouse, minus the tail, which was subsequently re
moved. The only possible conclusion is that the 
mouse ran into the open mouth of tiie sleeping child 
anil down her gullet. Her immediate recovery was 
confidently expected.
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Adventures of a Spirit. The yiortilug 
Journal ot New York ('ity, says: There is a curious 
story extant on Fifth Avenue. Servants have been 
found who are ready to swear that in a huge build
ing on that thoroughfare, now tenanted at odd in
tervals by his widow, they have seen on three differ
ent occasions the counterfeit presentiment of Their 
dead master gliding up the marble staircase and 
vanishing at the door of the bed-room in which he 
died. Tlie ghost stoops and has the same red heard 
that distinguished him in life. He carries some
thing in his hand which they take for a rubber bag. 
As asiugutar corollary of his apparition is the story 
of the coachman who avers that one night last week 
as he was ab ;ut driving out of the stable to go for 
ids mistress, who was at a party, he saw the same 
figure sitting on the baek seat and motioning him 

' to go on. When he started back in terror, the appa
rition glide.! out toward the house, and as it passed 
the horses they become wil Uy agitated, reared and 
endeavored to breakaway.

A Court Altai* When Francis Joseph of 
Austria travels he takes a cer-rl chaplain and court 
altar with him wherever lie gees. The altar is an old 
one. It was made for Rudolph II., ami was used 
also by Ferdinand I., by Joseph I., while he was 
warring with the Turks, and by the ill-fated Maxi
milian of Mexico. It consists of a substantial wood
en case with iron fastenings. The cover shows a 
picture of the Lord’s Supper. When opened the 
two sides are turned up to give the attar due length, 
and four feet whieh are hidden in the case, are 
lowered. The consecrated altar-stone is then put in 
the middle of the mensa. the three, altar cloths are 
laid on, and the cross and wax lights are fixed. The 
altar accompanied the present Emperor on his jour
ney to Jerusalem in 186V and to the opening of the 
Suez Canal. Dr. Beta Dudid, traveling chaplain 
and historiographer, read mass before this altar on 
the open sea.

The Death-bed of a (Jrantl-Duk®, The 
Grand-Duke Frederick Francis of Mecklenlierg- 
Schwerin kept full consciousness to the last, and 
took an affectionate farewell of his mother (sister of 
the Emperor William, and now 80 years of age), 
his wife, his personal attendants, Ministers, and 
others present. Profs. Theirfelder of Rostock; Win- 
ternitz, of Vienna; and Mattenheimer, of Schwerin, 
had stated that there was no hope of recovery, and 
the Grand Duke asked his physicians to tell him 
plainly the truth, adding tliat he as an old soldier 
was not afraid of death, which he had faced often 
enough in battle. Having received their reply he 
took the holy communion together with his wife aud 
mother and expired at 10:150 a. st, amidst the sounds 
of Bach’s beautiful choral, “If I depart from life 
depart not Tliou from me,” sung by the choir ofthe 
cathedral at the express desire ofthe dying Grand 
Duke.

Losing Caste. At the sacrifice of her caste 
Mrs. Anaudibal Joshee, a Brahim of high social 
standing, will study medicine in tho Woman’s Med
ical College of Philadelphia. She is only 10 years of 
age, and has determined on her self-imposed ostra
cism in order that in the future she may contribute 
to tlie elevation of her sex. Before leaving Calcut
ta, Mrs. Joshee made a speech in the Serampool 
College, giving her reasons for coining to this coun
try-.

Sale of Helles. Pope Pius the Ninth’s per
sonal effects have been sold by auction in Rome, 
much to tlie annoyance of the faithful, who consid
er that the late Pope’s family ought to have pre
served every atom of his belongings as a relic. There 
was a miscellaneous collection of crucifixes, sacred, 
pictures and images, portraits of crowned heads and 
celebrities, missals, etc,, but the public was not very 
eager to buy, and in many cases the things fetched 
even less than their intrinsic value.
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The Irish. There were thousands of Irish in 
tins country prior to the Revolutionary War, but not 
5 per cent were Roman Catholics. Nearly all were 
intensely Protestant. In rural New England a Ro
man Catholic was a rarity half a century ago.—Aeir 
York Sun.
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Mr. Gladstone on Affirmation,

ffrws&t^s Great speech lu Parliament Inthe 
Piadla-itik Case, April 2fith.

of Parliament undoubtedly Jo not recognize.! 
It is not good for any of us that we should • 
force this test, so flavored, or even not so I 
flavored, on men, who cannot take it with a ■ 
full and cordial acceptance. [Hear, hear.] It j 
is bad to do it; it is demoralizing. It is all; 
very well to sav. “It is on their own respon- j 
sibility,” bur that is not, in my view, a satis-, 
factory answer. A seat in this house is to an ; 
ordinary Englishman in early life, or per-; 
haps in middle or mature age, when lie has ■ 
reached his position or advanced his career, ; 
the highest prize of his ambition, but if we 1 
place between him and that prize the neces- j

£t mav be that gentlemen opposite have 
something to bias them toward a particular 
course which brings them political profit. I 
make ao accusation. [Oh.] I say it may be 
that thev have something, tn bias them in 

. that direction. But what cmM we have to 
bias usinthe directumwehavetaken? IM-n- 
£it5t*t^ ’ ?ity iwt^niy^if conforming ‘to certain civil |

Vie ca^ of Mr.1 conditions, but also the adoption of certain, 
. have "•aiird v-»t«s religious won’s-if these wards are not just-.■^Tr^ raff:,  ̂ q^itJoi; pJhWS ; If Hie?.^ .. , , ; ,

^1 .: ..^ .- JfcrtYtm J^Rerff'rtly aware science and his convictiim. you give him an and social way, ami such tw cannot endure
^ k F : inducement- -mw. I do not go too far when I the rigors of a northern winter or the effects 

’ say that vou offer him atwibe-to tamper of a tropical sun, may here regain the great-
vmi t! " = With those convictions, am! to do violence to ed blessing to man, though perhaps leart 

diffi- ■ hi* wmiwienee, in order that he may not he i appreciated, good health, for certainly this
™ : stigmatized rv brtng shut ont from the no- j csimate is all that can be neared.

which is that, so great are the inducements i the resident physicians to be incurable." It 
for intelligent immigration here, Mexico is not unlikely, however, that many of these ' 
must in the nature of things, for many years, I incurable diseases are only so to the nhysi- ; 
be the coming country. From Europe im-1 cian, and that they mav be ma^p (0 yj^j 
migration will likely continue tothe United 1 readily to spirit power through human agen- 
States, but will fill places made vacant by | ev. 6
the removal of Americans to this Republic.;
I would not be understood that this is an ;
Eden, or that the millennium reigns here— j 
not at all—the lessons of life will be taught, 
here as elsewhere, and if one can believe1 
that “sweet are the lessons of adversity” he • 
cannot wish for uninterrupted prosperity; 
and happiness; but he who comes here with i 
the right motives, with health and strength > 
(and as elsewhere ail the better if he has a j
iittie money), need blame no one but him- 

i-1 self, if lie does not succeed both in a business 
ii and social way. and such as cannot endure

>

gait-—for some jn-esiimptivo integrity,, and ; 
purity of motiv*? b'heors.] Sir, tiie Liwrai 
sartv iias suff^r-nl and is suffering on this 
MisiffiL It is not fur the first time tn its 
history. It is th-? old story <»vev again, in 
every contriweroyt kb has risen about Hie 
emeiisioii of religious tolerati-m am: tioou. the

stigmatized by b*'ing shut out from the no-j 
blest privilege, of representing ills fellow- ’ 
citizens. [Hear, hear.] j

abatement ami ' removal .of disqualification 
[a laugh; -■! must claim the indulgence of 
the House [cheers| -on every question relat- 
5sip to religious toleration and to religious 
febiliiws the Liberal, party has., suffered 
before, and is now suffer!ng again, and yet 
it has not been the party which upon ‘he 
whole has hid during the last half century 
the malteat or the feeblest hold upmi the af
fections and tlie approval of ui« people. 
[Ministi-rai cheers.]- V/ho sn&s'rii for the 
Protestantism of tho country? It was that 
shy, with valuable aid from in 'ii’iduaK 
but only from individuals wh* forfeit* • chew 
popularity on that tiro rant -it wa- that party 
wliich fought th* battle of frrodmi! iu Un* 
case of the'great R^man ‘Mthoiie eimtnwer- 
sy.-wlien the name of Protertantism was jic- 
vt»k-l witii quite ns s^'d an off rt.aml when 
the petitions poured in quite a- freely, a- the 
name i f Th-ism is ’mw. Proterta-itisiu <0^1

THE MORALE! REC.’’OF TEIS TEST.
Therefore, further, I say that besides vin

dicating the principle of civil and religious 
liberty,’ it is most important for the House 
itself to consider fhe moral effect of this test 
which is allowed to be applied. It is not a 
satisfactory process when we press on the 
mind of an individual taut whieh his intel
lect, ami his krai t, and his religious belief 
fully abhor, in order that he may satisfy the 
necessary form which is required of him be
fore he can take his seat ia this House. I 
miM nwn that,whatever other gentleman may 
think. 1 am strongly of opinion that this par
ticular ’’.radians’: controversy should come 
to a close. [Loua Mmi.-bwii’i eheer-Aj I have 
no fear ;■' atkei-m in this h-tis. Troth is 
the expressim: of tiie divine mind, and how
ever little in our feeble vision w-1 may be 
able to discern th'* means, God will provide

cy.
But it is obviously unfair and not at all 

safe to allow a disease to run on until it be
comes deeply seated and unmanageable by a 
physician, who may not understand either 
the nature of the disease or the proper reme
dies to give; and who at the last, coolly saws 
the case is incurable; and then in the last 
extremity to turn to a healing medium and 
ask for the spirits to come and effect a cure 
at once. This is done in most of the cases 
mediums are asked to take in hand. Ami 
this is about the way it is with many of ti e 
eases that are submitted to me to Ke cured. 
If it is desirable to seek for spirit aid it; 
should be done in all eases as soon as disease ; 
is manifested and before the system is poison- ? 
ed by the improper use of drugs, 3

I do not wish it to be understood from this 1 
that I object in the slightest degree to having 
the very worst forms of disease, whether re
cent or of long standing; whether simifle, 
complex or chronic; whether of a mild form 
or of the most virulent and terrible imagin
able; for all must yield to spirit power where i 
conditions are favorable; therefore my de.4re : 
is that all who suffer from any form of dis
ease whatever will consult me 'freely if they 
wish to do so—for I am instructed that in 
every ease where the “directions” I give ap 
sincerely and faithfully followed, relief will

th • shock of toe act of lx 
ihe battle of Christianity 
itv of tiie eosintiy was sa

2'i. 'j in n dime on
y,:. nd the ‘’hris ian-' 
z-eriiecl by th" Lil- .

erai party; ami there ar** gentff'm"’! oiFffke 
einiosite side who seem to have totally for- 
giitttei all thi^ ilaud ehi' T-C. :>.’! i who rather 
plum--- theiirodvi- on the m1mis-d<m »f Jews 
to Pari’ unent, -is if they had nut ro-isp-d it — 
with perfc't lio.ie-ty. I mak*1 u-> ’.hurge 
against.tietir honor, ami I imput* no n:i; 
worthy motives—as if He y ha! md rroists'i 
it with quite as much resiflatiou its they are 
exhibbiug mem the arroent oeca-ion. Sir, 
what 1 li-ip > i< this that -the Liberal party 
will n»i b-‘ licterreil by L-ar or f:v.1,- from 
walki.ig rt-adilv onward in the pa’-i which 
it Ir-l’-ve- to be the path to equity am! jiirt- 
ice. '-Cheers.] There i< no grrort r hmiar to 
a m i-: ttrit to suffer for th" sakr >sf whet he

for its preservation: we may leave that mat-: 
te” in his humls, JHear, hear].; ami we may; 
be quite sure that the fim am! courageous 1 
amdiratirm of every piiucipie of justice ami ; 
tfiith is the brot way for its pre-ervatimi and j 
nmint<*n!*iiee. ’Hear, hear.] 1 mu-1 pain-! 
hiliv rorord my upiiii.m that groat mi-chief 
has broil ;l ine t«> religion in many min is-of

I conrs? i do m-t mean in welS-iHsiHH’ted 
i lEimls, Imt it is the ilHnstructeu ami par- 
i l’aliv iii ’-trii.-teii,’^ iu these times, 
= w»* ought b: h-iro e-proial care, i Ironical 
; OiipositiuE rheer-te Grwit mischief has. I 
: sav. beer, dene to religion in mauy mimls by

A sh'oll about the city a few evenings 
since, brought us to theold Monastery build
ings whieh are being taken down, that a 
handsome block of stores may take their 
place, and what sights are there presented, 
what reflections produced! These buildings 
were erected during the 17th century and 
occupied by the Jesuits. Whose imagination 
is sufficiently vivid to conceive of the crimes, 
religious and political, whieh have been con
ceived or perpetrated within those immense 
old walls? Those long, serpentine, subter
raneous passages lead' out to-where? and most surely be given to the suffering one, if 
for what good (?) purpose could they have • not a cure; for it must be undeiytal that I 
been made? Who were the occupants of those s where the vital organs are seriously iranair- 
dismal upper rooms constricted without < ed, either by wasting away of the life forces, 
light or ventilation? What concealments > or by persistent drug poisoning, as in the 
have taken place, and now forever sealed ■ ease of the lamented Garfield, all tiiat can 
from the knowledge of the world, beneath j be reasonably hoped for, is relief from suffc- 
the roof or within tho-e wails? Mere the j ing, and this can be given by spirit power 
instruments of torture and the methods of] more surely and more effectually than by anv 
the Inquisition employed here? I other possible means.

We can only judge by what we now see, I 
knowing the time when people were tortured j 
into lying for Chrtsi's sake. What further ,
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CONDITIONS AND TERMS OF TREATMENT.

thinks to b<> .rtgktwEb.; jm! Giro ■ i; 
er hmmr to ti thirty thira t" 'Gi“!' i 
deavur to give riegt to prineipb~ro. 
belmro to be just....

TintT-irE AND
I i-ua ■Tiiivin.-;1 U'.lut mi -:, -v- r; 

a-- w- ii ;;•; pditie.il gr-mnl. tro 
vjse ri:!«r<-? is not tri iltei! "•’: :bi‘ 
liber; j !>y h'iivro, hr qn.rrtera, mi l 
tinnshiii to deal it".■;: -mtiro, ami

Is3 hey

z-dighms, 
in1 ami 
Migtmzs 
by Ti-tie- 
Lt baw

no distincti m h-’weeu man and n:uu on ‘Ac 
ground of ndirt -a- differenres from one i-ml 
of she laud to another, [('heel's/ But. df. I

rMCihce iiSitm'io the mail elected by tne 
eori-titneucv uf Northamptmi. which ibatj 
porlram belim? to be :i:t injustice wm-u they j 
sec the proft-s-mm ui r digiim ami th-? inter
ests of religion ost 'sislt its’-oeiate-.! with 
what th-v are deeply e”nvhieed is injustice. 
Then, -ir, 1 beihve it brailspis-m toques- 
tions uhout religion iisdi which cummouly 
end in th" imp:ii:Hi’at “f throe roiivirtions 
iimi t/rat rY:;!.-'!;: hdiM’, Hu- loss «£ whieh I ■ 
em-'i’l-rb- !■■ Jit- inert ii:es’w<t:!‘i ealam-1 
ity which At!; Lill upon e min ra a irathm. J 
[S ud rii-e. proirartH rhrorrag.J •

OttetWom CMesiw-

Chihuahua, Mexico, Muy 7th, l'^:k
AlLiough the mrar.fi of May fi called su-re 

the fea-t month of tin* year, it is t«* he Mped

Vt hen I stated that I was willing to du al!
I could to relieve tlie suffering, i supnosed ’ 
that tlie few applications made could be at-1 
tended to evenings; but it. was soon found | 
that this could not lie none. Letters came to 1 
me in such large numbers that it has taken ; 
all my time to answer them properly. There-; 
fore, while it is true that I am not permitted ' 

their posterity in the true Selene/of Efel^ ^^ my services, it |
imuss al ihai time H I.... a unknown. ‘ ’»?«i*^y ’!^J^ ;;

In ih-e old davs the laws of this ewtrv ’ ^“ I
forbade ihe ertram-e of a foreigner under ivaeht others wnh-1
pennKiert ciseretumiirv witii th? ,»sisen1i"" . t 7,- » * , i 
power. Fural the stoa-’ of the building in-. ^ awW^ ;
sira-lira yard, u;av still b- seen traces’of Th 4*^ for my •
>rara-s cut into the stoii'by nrisouers. evi-’ ™ln-‘ ^1’^ s.-nm rune;

J - nut nan ii, not . ven to rat* paying of p-^tage ;
i expenses in all cases. Some have pap] more 
than enough for this: others have sent noth-; 
?*& Therefore I feel that I nnist require ’ 
from those who desire to write to me for eon- ■ 
saltation ami treatment, that they remit at \ 
least «no cr two dollars or more according to i 
the ability of ihe patient, for there will be' 
seme who will not be able to semi anything | 
nmi«' than enough stipups for expense (if \ 
writing and mailing return letter.-a And I । 
Cfinrml refuse to du all in me newer for anv 1 
who apply to me f(,r relief tWigh they nav f 
meimthiug. I tru-t that airwiil receive' 
^;i'!i"’? bmi’dlt through me to feel that tlie ; 
sstth'* they send will be as nothing to the; 
good dem-them. ' ;

developments may be made during tho re-' 
moral will be noticed ia future letters, if of ; 
interest. Let us hop- for the sake of our j 
little remaining eonlidence in the justice ; 
possible to be used by religious bigots, that 
the stu.y of that place has teen told, am! the 
actors its those scenes, now liv.* to educate

iuji'-s cut into the ston* by prisoners, evi-j 
dvaily desiring that some day“the reason of . 
their Jong ■uleuee might be known. Few are 1 
now hits legible. A. Aikm. from New York,
Sepuunber 2Mb, Uji:*. 1$ deeply and jramti- 
fiHiy ent besid- a door; on another J. Baird 
from S:. Louis aud in anoGier place simply 
the umir- Samuel Chambsus, "an he ^^n.

Trad'Ema sir.s thesep. j-smm were trap?ers., 
A ’wul pupa? reft-iving ro it. says: ”Who , 
earm. now, or what nr.*.-! we care wmi* trans
pired within these walls?" it roenm ;.; me 
its lescjHjc should not t;;. i.,,t by eb.shig our 
eyes L> hisimy hi ronm rtimi whs ?r.;h ki-
•titutisms an.1 if we ta'uiitsri.watkr Meas
bfthuso p op?.< ,<)jii o,- Hk-.-p days, we still 
••houhi imt fo.-grt that in religion a< in poli
ties, “eteriml •, igilam'*- i- the uriee of Hio-r- 
ty.” ' Carol.

. we have passed tiiat portion which it seams 
■ can never he m-glected—o’, e.. "E! eincu de 
I Mayo" rthe Sth of May,) the unniversary of 

,...............................f the victory of the Liberals over the French, 
IVihar is its real raeanhig? is vour religious • and a national holiday, celebrated by nigh 

real religious distinction at j ami low. lich aml poor alike. uiH^
Whu distinction’’<» you make? Where j ing, bands of music playing, and at night

go a lit:?? further in end favoring tn test and 
to probe this great religions eonientimi im to 
the principle whieh evok**>l sueh fervid cheers' 
from the’honorable gentlemen oppo'-ite.

*4 (hiring Disease by Spirit Potier.”

th^iinric!

do you draw your litre? Y-.ru draw umr line 
ar "tlb'point’where abstract denial of the 
Deitv is severed from abstract asimfsshm of

tiie air filled with rockets.
It is. I believe, net customary in any Span

. ..........-............... ish Country to hob! public inertings for 
the O-iw. Mv pniso-itioii is that wur line ■ speeches tlrtttiling the history of the day be- 
i> worthless. Here is much on this , sid" of . ing celebrated, and mdiitiag the youth ami 
your line which is just as objeetiomibie in a ‘ uneducated to th>* instruction sought thus to 
theological sen-e as the atheism bejoml your • be convey"!. In fact, tlnwy are no public 
fine. If you call upon usto draw'ih. .'.N. 
thictioijs. k*t them be rational distiaeiinn

: Io *t» Ki:<ii-1.! a? ■ Re!K^HteosMKl Jaatssh
] Since my last eommnuieation was publish- 
t ed in the Journal of April Ikb, letters have 
t come pouring in on me from all parts of the 
i country, from th" East, West, North and 
l South., whieh looks as though the Journal 
| had a pretty wide fit-id of circulation. Twenty- 
three States, two Territories aud the District

Further, I desire al! who write and receive 
instructions to carry them out faithfnHy 

1 jm t as they are given. This is more im
portant ia spirit healing than by any other 

1 method. Further, I ask as a favor that every
one who receives directions will report to me 

; tlie result as soon as convenient. Write 
| plainly as possible so as not to tabi* my time 
; in deciphering illegible mamiscrtpt Give 
; name, age, sex of patient ami symptoms of 

ili-easo e.s fully as expedient. ’ Thjs is not 
absolutely necessary bnt it is often better.

i..;eilis- : lulls: it’is quite prob ibi • that wherever the 
. Catholic Church has full sway, opposition 

hear.] I do not say M Hmm be Chris- I from.that source would be sure to prevail ! 
’:. ehat von should fram.» your oath in against any attempt (m the pari of the pub- 
w.iy that its term- should n-jiiire not ; Hr. L’ discuss any question, fhat right they.! 

uerHiv tn? acknowledgement of the t-xisteiw l v -erve to the eharch to direct in an <\r parte I 
of a Leiiv. but the idea of respoiMbilitv to maiumr, hut in Mexico the church is allowed 

' the Ih-'i< Is that yunc present rule? Nil sir, the fullest liberty in religious •mutters, 
vou kmnv well tiiat h© micMH times there i though absolutely prohibited from iiiterfer-

tian, 
such

iiav»* been sects and schools th it hue admit-
ted in the abstract just as 
Uhristians the existence of

the
i ence in matters secular. This generation 
; have been educated under old methods, and

Gjo i though they learn rapidly, it is not to b
Ib-itr pxMs, but practical relations between t peeted that all the points of public interest 
’ ’ ' ■ •-..... ^——■• *............ , will at once receive sufficient attention tohim'aml man there can be none.

THE REAL CHARACTER OF AN OATH.
My reasons for supporting this bill may be 

summed up in a very ew words, if [ were 
asked to put a construction on this oath as 
it stamN^ probably ! should give it a higher 
meaning than most gentlemen opposite. It 
is mv opinion, so far as I may presume to of
fer it, that the oath has hi it a very large 
flavor of Christianity. I am well aware 
that the doctrine of my himora'de and Farii-

overturn every custom descended from their 
ancestry. They are doing very well. In the 
higher ’classes’ the me-i are generally free 
thinkers; tiie women, as is natural to the fe-

of Columbia are represented in these letters. 
All manner of diseases I am asked to cure by 
aid of spirit power: The lame, the halt, blind 
and deaf; the dyspeptic, rheumatic and con
sumptive; efinmie diseases of long years 
.-banding and those of recent date; and pa
tients of all ages from the child of three 
years to the aged person of near eighty tot- 
lenng on the verge of the - beyond. I most 
certainly desire am! earnestly hope to give 
them all the relief they ask for. Bnt of my- 
self I have not tiie power. I am only the in
strument. and as each can only do what tee 
open way points me to. Tiie inscrutable 
wisdom, love and power of the Infinite In
telligence will do the rest.

There seems to he considerable misappre
hension in regard to some points of import
ance concerning tin? nature of the spiritual 
work to be done; therefore, in order to set all
these matters right before the thousands of 
readers of the Journal, I will make as clear 
and full a statement as I can give in the 
limitsof a Journal communication,and con
tent myself with saying that a more com
plete statenruit of the principles and meth
ods of curing disease by spirit power may be

ed fi ii1:::!, the Attorney Geni ra! j I be-
Heve, tiiat other forms iffimsitiv.* a’testation. ■ 
according toother systems of religion, might ! 
'•liable the oath to be tak''!!' by the removal ; 
of the words “So help lie* God,” aud the sub-; 
stituticn of some other word or symbolical j 
act which should go to integrate thepiocved-; 
ir.g or taking an oath by iiiirftU'-ingiheidi-R ; 
of u.'ity. and responsibility to iLity; but the j 
real eharreter of the or'th.’aeeo.dlng to the j 
intention of the Legislature, is that it does] 
not consist of spoken voids a!-me, but of ;

male mill;’, hold more closely to tiie educa
tion of thrtr youth. Foreigners are coming 
in daily iu great numbers, chiefly Americans, 
and it is very amusing to .stand on the plat
form at the depot on the arrival of a train j .. . . . - „ -
from tiie- United Stales and notice the ex-; given in another form.
pressions of surprise which are shown upon ; First then, in this New Dispensation which 
the faros of those arriving for tlm first time,; we are about entering, the preservation of 

' health and the cure of disease is to play an 
important part; because all disease is abnor-

as they ob^nt* the line of American ontni- 
:huw and hack- ranged along for the con
veyance of travelers, ami hear tho calls in 
their native tongue, “fil'd bus fur the Amer-

• itfARI'Tiw. IStaFAlMNCl CAn**y®l 4 U fIND INFALLIBLE
hk<^« ™S> 2 2i^S£ 
IWltaXjx*rftf^“f!7 ‘̂“(! Pisa, 

VVFalling 
^’*1 W MB’^Siekneso. Convui- 

skss, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, 
0pi::u Eating, Seminal Weaklier, I:::- 
potet::-?. Sjph.Il •. Scrofula, and ail

Norvous and Blood Diseases.
^ To Clergy:1.'.':;, Lc.wjwj, Literary lien, 

X'Wbnts Bankers, l.aucs aud all ? te ica 
pj'di'htary empe>yment caul's N nous i'ras- 
tration, ’’nwiifaiitfeoi the klwil, stomach, 

, kwels'cr kidneys, or who require a nerve 
tf->iie, appetizer crstjmifieuf.A’^^^^ y,;-.. 

is in-.rtuabie.
£'7“ T h o u s a n d s

parrhim it t::enii»: 
w.wlvrrsil invigor- 
ent tin t ever ?:? i.iki- 
eds >i:-:k:ng pvdra. 
$1.51'. nt llriKitis.
TheDR. S, A RWHSTONDrKtfSSwMnM^
MEDICAL €8., Safe Pra-I UunOuERuR.l 
prietors, St Joseph. Mo.S2L±1!Sz±^

ror ti •??m<»n?nb'? and t Irea-or.-i fend stamp.
Chas. X. Critteiitoa, Agent, New York. (8} 
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ELY’S

BEAM BALM,

^•rARma
SR

TRY IT.
I hurt.’ te™ a H'7w?r:ili?:crte 

CSar;:, Sr the p.-ct !Htc?n year.;, 
vJ::; <lMr.si.ii!;' p:;3; over evejri 
GtaCnttlly she ebea;-,-' wortea‘down
M inj About

U-lf :::’!■ I cckou-.’u? 
Cwi::i Li lin: v.-.t-: r;:...; 
wilts,anl aia to rtsty BN 
2 t’. uutiaoj

Cnrv; Hawi wiil, :

sea.

uitlj-cw:!,

I?: M)W15tIttB,
C.:tr.ri?al vir;.-. or; ,; gr!U:5 

:artlw. It alias's irfonaiatta. 
rotrete the tamtautl SMigs oi tho 
■a-i fi.c. a.lJhi .a.l oh!:;, r.-teiph te

) .'.' .11" >2 r.i . if ;. r“te U.o
(■i.‘.. (< t s Z ■. s;i;

Gt.;'* fiBln tl‘.‘' K«.
••spell. AiiiiilrJ te'

suit'. ; «' ?'a!;;?il liy ;i te; 
ti .li '. .1 t’-awtll trr-.lt Hunt 
ia tiie tea,i. A:p;eKl:b to r

HAY FEVER
I’nctjuailiilfiir ci.id-i .
f.rhtralrn nnii te itmariau By mni:
(IriimrSs. Bias" CUE. W„ Ons-i K. y

wre- 
a;?Lw

w’onl.- H';romp »'.ki"il by Jm roronrolurt -that 
of ki^iug the New Tcstamt- it. What is the 
meaning of That kissing th" N -w Testament? 
It implies the aceeptiniee of the bivim? rera- 
lalimi contained iii tiiat book. Th -ye have 
been ether forms ui other countries; in Seot- 
lam!, I believe, the form still exists of hobb
ing up the ham! instead of ki-sing th" New 
TesUmtHff, whieh is, or was, also the farmin 
France. In Spain, I believe, the form was 
that of kissing the cross. Su Italy, I think, 
at one time the form was that of laying tlie 
hamis on, the Gospels.
^ no More than a theistic -re<'f now.

AH this, it seems to me, according to the 
original intsiiHons, is a recognition of Chris
tianity. You do not of yourselves venture to 
say that the law either is or can be applied 
in’ that r>ense. A law of this kind is like a 
coin tiiat comes forth spick nnd span new 
..from the mint, carrying with it al! its rich
ness, freshness aud sharpness, of its edges, 
hut all this wears down in pas-lag from

lean House"’ "Second bus for the United 
States Hotel!’’ “Third bus for the National!” 
“Carriages to any part of the city!” etc. I 
heard one ex**Iairn, “Why, where are the 
Spaniards?” Thin suffices to illustrate the 
ease will; which an American may travel 
hero, ami hut iittie difficulty is had in being 
nudarstood by the Mexicans, for tiu-y pay the 
stsictes! iiliantion to every word which is 
spokt’ii in their hearing by an American
who-.- a^rou-auro denotes good breedin • and 
eduction, and though oar language is rather 

; diifcii' fir them to speak, they understand 
I very quickly, and even the French are not 
I more courteous and p-dilo than the educated 

.1 .Mexicans, especially so, to those whom they 
■ have reason to Smlpw are their peers in in- 
‘teliigonre and line manners.
■ The old Spanish race was one of great 
I ability as is continually evidenced to the ob- 
{server here: to the better class of Mexicans,

has been transmitted this intelligence and 
astuteness, without the haughty arrogance 
ami cruel vindictiveness which they possess
ed. The municipal regulations here are ex
tremely souk The cities are quiet at all 
tiiiiw; less of crime is known here than in 
similar cities with us, and everywhere a dis
position to oblige is manifested that is re
freshing to one accustomed to the selfishness 
of America’! peopF. '

Not only is this country in vi ri ng Ameri
cans, but pimple from other countries and 
Idealities. The writer with his limited ae- 
quaiiitanee has met gentlemen here, with 
whom he has had business or acquaintance 
in the West India Munds, in Columbia and

mal, unnatural and the result of violated 
law, through ignorance generally, and, in 
the new order of things, law is to be better 
understood and obeyed, and abnormal condi
tions are t» be done’ away to a great extent.

A beginning is now being made in this 
very important department of human pro
gress by many who are studying, learning 
and progressing as fast as they can by sci
entific and external methods; and by equally 
scientific internal or spiritual methods. The 
external scientific methods are well known 
iu our best and most adianeed schools, but 
unfortunately the most important, the in
ternal scientific methods, are too often ignor
ed either wholly or hi part. But there are a 
few faithful on>=, who are earnestly looking 
for and studying into the diviner internal 
and spiritual methods also, and I am glad to 
know with good results, which-will doubtless 
soon Ite made more apparent to the world 
and abundantly bless humanity.

The peculiar method of caring disease now 
indicated, is begun under quite favorable 
circumstances and good results are already 
being made manifest. Answers have been 
made, to the very large number of letters re
ceived by me aud directions given, and a 
number of replies have been sent me ex
pressing satisfaction as to the benefits re-

To the many inquiries concerning the pos
sibility of curing disease, as I have indicat
ed, at a long distance, 1 will simply say that, 
wherever a fetter from me can go,’there will 
the healing influence be felt, and disease 
can just as easily be cured in this way in 
England or Australia as near by. This is 
my instruction as well as positive experience. 
Bur don’t expect a miracle af cure suddenly 
after getting direction-'. It may take con
siderable time for restoration to health as in 
my own case when first eumd. It may also 
bp needful to give some extmnal remedies in 
some cases. If so, it will be’ciearlv stated 
in the “directions” given.

This whole subject of curing disease by 
spirit power is assuming a more definite anil 
important form than ever before, and will 
doubtless soon be placed upon a scientific 
basis that no amount of cavil or superficial 
criticism can move. It will be found to in
volve the whole science of living; physical, 
social, mental, spiritual.

Thus it seems as though the way is open
ing for a more definite knowledge of the laws 
of curing disease, ami for a more beneficial 
and practical work being done by able and 
efficient workers of both sexes, in this most 
important field of usefulness, where thbhigh
est benevolence can find full scope for action, 
and where the aid of the most exalted, the 
powerful, the good and the loving, who have 
passed on into higher states of existence, 
may be had as co-workers in a great and 
noble cause. Milton Allen.

KU! Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Eczema, Tetters, Hutners, Pimples, Diseases of 
Hair and Setdp, Itiflanimalion, Eruptions, I’lcers 
Itchings, all vanish by use of

DU. (. W. BIWVS

SKIN CURE.
It makes the skin white, soft and smooth; re- 

| moves tan and freckles, and is ti e best toilet dress- 
: jag in the wob-j>. Elegantly put up, two hotties 
■ in one package, consisting of both internal aud ex- 
f ternai treatment.
1 AU flirt-Gate druggists have it. ITiee $1. per 

package.

7 PER CENT. NET.
1 g Security Three to Nix Tluu'. the Loan witH- 
i * out tlie lIulliUiiKB. Interest Sw>i‘.-Ar:naal. 8Sth 
, year of wita) anil Otli in the busing. We advance Intcr- 
; re-t an-J costs and Collett in case rt te: reinsure without ex- 
1 prase te ihe trailer. Best of n>f<wnceB. Scad for par- 

tieuiars if sou have money to loan.
D. S. B. JOHNSTON A SOX.,

Negotiatorsof ?Io:tgago Loaiis. ST. PAVE. .’JINN.
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s town. Terms and fl outfit
Addicts H. II.uuia’c Co., Portland, Me.
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nDlllM hwit easily
I I r CUI1E» With DOUBLE
UI IW CBLOKWE of COLD.
Essav Free. The Mernhiue Uw; 200 pp. $1,0# 
LESLIE E. KEELEY, M.1),Dwwit,Ill, 1
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WEIuntie Appliance, fn 30 dans. IMishra 
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is what wiser gou w atlverUrement / 
.WLWlltan C’APT. W. A. COLLINGte

Smith vine, jed'ereon Cu„a. X.

Photographing Sound.

The direct photography of sound vibra
tions has recently been effected by Prof, 
Boltzmann, as follow’s: A small, thin plati
num plate was attached perpendicularly 
to the center of a thin iron plate, which, as 
in the telephone or phonograph; was fixed 
on a wall piece and vibrated to round. With 
a solar microscope an image of the plati
num plate was focused on a screen. Then 
a prepared photographic plate was quickly 
moved across in the plane of the screen by 
a strong spring while the mouth-piece was 
spoken to. A bounding Hue between light 
and shadow was so obtained on the prepared 
plate, forming a curve which closely corres
ponded to the sonorous vibrations. To the 
vowels pretty simple curves correspond— 
often approximately curves of sines—often 
interference curves of two orthree curves of 
sines. The consonants give very multifari
ous curves.
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To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relist. I can 
ft'-nish a msans of Permanent and Pcs- 
itive Cere. A Heme Peaimstit. No 
charge for cnnsitltation Ik mail. Valaa- 
NeTr talis" “re:-. Certificatesfrom Doc
tors. Laiw if, Irttesters. Susiness-nien. 
A.l.!r< ;, PorJ. P. GV'LBS, Trey. Ohio. |

33 14 35

INABE
PIANOFORTES. *UNH'LUALLED IN 

taJOiiMoi'taslM 
WILLIAM KNABE A CO. .

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. xia Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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ceived. One of these replies just received 
from Western New York, says: “I took your 
letter to Miss E---------R---------- the 28th. I 
called oh her last Saturday and found her 
• well.’ But she and her mother could hardly 
realize the coveted change for the better.” It 
is too soon to look for positive or permanent 
cures yet. In nearly all the cases submitted 
thus far, several weeks must probably pass

li. ml to hand, and though there is a re mine, 
yet tho distinctive features have disappeared. 
Whatever my opinion may be on the original 
vitality of this oath, there is. I think, very lit
tle difference of opinion as to what it now’is. 
It has become, as the honorable member for ! 
Portsmouth says, a Theistic rest, and it istak- ’ 
en as no more than a Theistic test, and espe- J 
eiallv if, as I think it does, it iuwIvosh refer-: 
enee‘to Christianity that the consciences of , ...„.......;.............^..v™..,....,.^... , .™^ ,...... .„ WM* -«*<uM„us, «uu -«»« .«v<™ nmvU
some gentlemen in this and the other House , them to form an opinion, express but one, ‘ have been for the most part pronounced by

Venezuela of south America, and from Can- before cures ought reasonably to be expect- 
ada <m the north, and all who have had op- j ed. For nearly all those eases are chroniJ 
portunity to investigate sufficiently to enable .and of long standing, and are those whieh

Rheumatism, disordered blood, general de
bility, and many chronic diseases pronounced 
incurable are often cured by Brown's Iron 
Bitters. s.

Joplin, Mo.—Dr. J. B.Morgan says: “I find 
that Brown’s Iron Bitters gives entire satis
faction to all who use it."

Fairfield, Iowa.—Dr. J. L. Myers says: 
•‘ Brown’s Iron Bitters is the best iron pre
paration I have ever known in my thirty years 
of practice.”
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